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i MEANS OF OBTAINING PURE,

I

SOFT WATEE.

i BT JOEL SHEW, M D.

I

It is to be regretted that there are so many
! among the friends of Hydropathy throughout our

\ country generally, who are apparently contented

: in using water ot an inferior quality ; and it is

! still more a matter of concern that so large a

;
proportion of the water-cure establishments

i should have been located in places where they
are obliged to depend upon water, wjiich, in the

, very essential points of purity and softness, comes
i very far short of what it should be. But we may
\ confidently hope that, as the new system becomes
- better understood, and the great diflerence in the

effects of hard and soft water better appreciated,

a far greater degree of attention will be given

to that which is in reality a matter of very great

importance.
Now, to obtain a sufficiency of pure soft water

for the ordinary use of a family, is in general a
very easy matter, even where it is necessary to

depend lipou the clouds for a supply, as must be >

done in most parts of our country, and especially ]

in the more fertile sections ;
and the means of \

accomplishing this important object I propose

; now briefly to consider.

FiLTEEiNG Cask.—FIG. 1.

Suppose, then, a family have a supply of rain

water caught in ca-sks or a cistern. Under such
circumstances it is not generally sufficiently pure
or clean for drinking and culinary use. Soot,

smoke, bugs, flies, and if in a city, a great deal of

filth from the air, have become mi.Ncd with it.

There may also be decaying vegetable or animal
matter, one or both, in it. How arc these all to

be removed and the water rendered sweet and
pure?

Section of Filter ixg Cask.—Fia» 2.

Any cooper of common ingenuity can readily

construct the following apparatus, and at a small
expense comparatively : First a cask suited to the
amount of water needed, is constructed. Sec r ig.

1. Oak, charred inside, is, perhaps, on the whole,
the Ijest wood to be used ; and it may be made
to hold a few gallons or a barrel, or more as the

case may be. In the bottom of this cask one or

more wooden tubes, two or three inches long,

three-fourths of an inch or an inch in bore, are

tightly inserted. In the tube or tubes well-

cleaned sponges are to be crowded for the purpose
of straining or filtering the water, after it has

been poured into the cask. One or many tubes

are used accordingly, as little or much water may
be needed. This cask or vessel is to be placed
over a second one of similar dimensions, which is

to serve as a reservoir. The whole, when arranged,

is to be set in some clean, cool and convenient

place, and ready for use as seen in Fig. 2.

The water is, of course, poured into the upper
cask, when, the sponges having been arranged,

it will drop slowly through them. In this

way the foulest water will be rendered clean and
white. But if there is any smell of tbulncse in

it, that must be got rid of; and a most eH'ectual

way of doing it, is to have a portion of powdered
charcoal in the upper cask, when the water is

first poured into it. Charcoal is by nature a dis-

infectant, !. e. it has a chemical affinity for decay-

ing matters, both animal and vegetable. It must
be removed from time to time, and the sponges
must be taken out and cleaned. In the simple

way described, I have known the foulest and
worst-smelling city rain water rendered white
and clear as crystal, and at the same time sweet.

It then needs only the addition of a little ice, to

make it the perfection pf water, so to say.
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Plan of Fu-TERrNG Ci6teex.

Or, in case of emergency, as for example in

sickness, a common jug and tin funnel may be
used as a filter. A sponge crowded into the neck
of the funnel (or tunnel), answers to strain the

water, while if there is any unpleasant odor in

the water, charcoal may be used as in the cask
filter. Once the water is thus strained into the

jug, it maybe hung into a well or placed in other
cool place, if there is no ice at hand. In both
ways of filtering, the amount of charcoal used is

not important
;
only it is better to nse an abun-

dance of it. The sponge, properly adjusted, pre-

vents any of it getting through into the jug or

lower cask, for it is the office of sponge to filter

out all mechanical impurities from the water.
But perhaps the best of all methods of filtering

rain water, is by having a double underground
cistern. With an apparatus of this kind large
enough, any common house-top will furnish water
enough for all domestic purposes of whatever
kind. And in order to filter the water, the cis-

tern must be made double or in two compart-
ments. This has often been done in cities where
good water has not been introduced ; but as to

the exact manner of constructing them, I am not
informed. A good one, however, may be made
in this way : The cistern is to be of the desirable

size, and depth, and form, of brick, or in the shape
of a well. See Fig. 3. In the centre is a parti-

tion, also of brick. But at the bottom of this

there is left an opening, say one foot or more
square. Both the sides of the cistern all round,
and the sides of the partition, are cemented water
tight. In the opening referred to, is a wooden
frame something like that of a window frame.
This must likewise be water-tight about its edges.
In this frame a plank, say two inches thick, is to

be fitted, and if need be, corked around the
edges, so that water can not pass. Through
this plank several holes are to be bored, smoothly
as possible with a bit, of about one inch, (see

Fig. 4,) into which sponges are to be closely
pressed. Thus, all the water that passes from the
one cistern (into which only it is received) to the
other, must force itself by capillary attraction
through the sponges. This, as in the other meth-
ods referred to, will render it perfectly clear,

certainly so if every thing is properly arranged.
Charcoal can be thrown freely, if need be, into the
receiving cistern for the purpose already ex-
plained. It will readily occur to every one, that
this receiving cistern must from time to time be
cleaned, and especially the sponges, when they
become clogged.

regard to lead pipes. Block tin pipes are some-
what more costly it is true, but then they are
safe. No lead should ever be allowed to re-
main IN CONTACT WITH PUKE WATER

; AND THE
PURER THE WATER, TH^ GREATER THE DANGER, THE
W.iTER BEING USED FOR DRINKING OR CULINA1:T

USE. So important is this rule, it can not be too

strictly heeded, for even the drops of vaporized
rain water upon the leaden roof of a cistern, have
been known to give rise to poisonous effects.

Doubtless, ingenious men will be able to devise

better means than tha«e above described, for

filtering rain water. But they bear the important
recommendation of simplicity and cheapness;
and that they can easily be made effectual in

securing the object desired, experience will show.

One other mark should here be made : It is

not generally understood, that pure water never
of itself becomes foul or corrupt. Get it pure
and keep it so, and it will never change. It is

the impurities which become mingled with it,

that render water unfit for use. Pure, soft
WATER IS ONE OF THE BEST OP HeaA'EN's GIFTS.

Paetitio.v Wall of Filtering Cistern.-

From the second cistern the water may be
drawn with pump or bucket, sfe /rom a common
well. But I must here give a Strong cautioh, in

THE DISCUSSION.

DR. TRALL TO DR. CURTIS.

Dr. Curtis. Dear Sir :—I have waited till the

last moment before the journal must go to press,

in the hope of hearing from you again, in relation

to the questions we have agreed to discuss.

In the last number of your Physio-Medical
Recorder, which has reached me, December 1854,

I find from your pen four articles on the subject-

matter of our discussion. They are entitled re-

spectively :

The Discussion—Drugs act medicinally.

Dr. Curtis to Dr. Trail, No. 3.

Dr. Curtis to Dr. Trail, No. 4.

A short work with Dr. Trail.

These articles occupy the main bulk of your
journal ; and in a filth article you intimate an
intention, at some future day, to attend to me,
for assailing the " glorious doctrines of true med-
ical reform."

If I have assailed any of the doctrines of your
system, I have done it unwittingly, for I do not

know what they are
;
albeit, I am familiar with

some of its piofessions. In another article, you
intimate that the discussion between us is already

concluded, unless I should liappen to say some-
thing requiring attention ; whilst you modestly
inform your readers, that the victory on your side

is complete—that you liave proved your positions

and disproved mine, &c., &c.

All this may be well enough ;
but there are

some things about it very strange, and requiring

explanation. How is it that this whole discussion

has been disposed of on your part, without one of

my articles appearing in your journal ?

The agreement between us was (and in one of

your articles you have reminded me of it), that

the ai-ticles on both sides should be published in

their order, in the Water-Cure Journal of our

school, and in the Physio-Mcdical Recorder of

your school. The objects of this arrangement
were to allow our readers the benefit of your
arguments, and to afford your readers the oppor-

tunity of seeing mine.
The terms of the discussion have been relig-

iously adhered to on my part. Every article re-

ceived from you has been ijublished in full. But,
on the contrary, not one of my articles has yet

;

appeared in your journal ! You do, indeed, in

your way, tell your readers what I advocate,

what my position is, what Dr. Trail contends for,

&c., &c., and then proceed to demolish my posi- i

tions, after a fashion. Why not let me speak a
;

little for myself? With what show of face can
you violate this express stipulation ? Possibly i

you may intend to publish my articles, after you i

have refuted them, and thus prepared your read-
\

ers for a biased judgment. But this form of
.

dodging is exceedingly narrow-minded, to say i

the least. I have done you the justice to publish
your articles first, and reply to them afterwards,
and shall continue so to do. You have replied to
mine without publishing them at all. How do
you reconcile this proceeding with a single desire
to arrive at truth ?

Can it be possible that you dare not allow your
readers to see a single one ofmy articles ? 1 had
not, myself, considered them very dangerous to

you or them, for really I had scarcely touched
upon the argument. Apropo—are you aware
that one of the Professors of your school, one of
the advertised " Faculty," has avowed him^lf
a thorough believer in Hydropathy (it is tJtte,

Doctor), and were you afraid the four remaining
Professors would "go and do likewise," if they
saw both sides of our discussion ? How can you
prevent them from reading the Water-Cure J»ur-
nal, which you know is the text book of all the

schools of medicine, so far as hygiene is con-
cerned ?

In order to prolong this discussion, if possible,

and bring Dr. Curtis to the point, if practicable,

I will, at this time, notice some of the arguments
scattered along through his four articles, espe-

cially such as approximate nearest the main point
in issue, viz., " Do medicines act on the living

system ?" ilfefll
The chief difl;iculty I find hercWpif : Dr.

Curtis says too much, and argues too Tittle. He
is continually presenting propositions, despatch-

ing them with an ipsi dixit, and proving nothing.

One illustration, if he will demonstrate its cor-

rectness, is as good as a thousand ; if he will

prove that one remedial agent acts on the living

system, he has the victory.

To show that drugs do act on the body, he has
instanced ginger lea, a lobelia emetic, Cayenne
pepper, caustics or blisters to the skin, Ac, &e.

Let us again examine the principle involved in

the action of these remedies.

Dr. Curtis tells us, " Thus, the reason why one
article of food, poison or medicine, acts upon one
tissue, and another upon another, is simply, that

each being carried through the system by the

vital force, through the medium of the circula-

tion, acts on the tissue for which it has a natural

affinity, uniting with and supplying some, decom-
posing or paralyzing some, and simply rela.xing,

contracting or stimulating others."

Queer philosophy this ! Deadly poisons have
natural affinities for living tissues ! Why are ihey

poisons then ? Your philosophy needs to be

turned " right about face." The reason why one

poison is resisted by one tissue, or organ, more
especially, is because of its unnatural relation,

'

and the reason why some medicines are emetics^

and others purgatives, and others diaphoretics,

&c., is because the vital forces eject them from

the stomach, deject them from the bowels, expel

them through the skin, &c.

Dr. Curtis continues :
" Thus, the different ele-

ments of food deposit bone where bone is wanted,

cartilage where cartilage, muscle where muscle,

nerve where nerve, &c., is needed."

Worse yet. What are the vital forces doing

all this time ? If the above exposition be true,

what is the use of vitality ? Where the necessity

of a living principle? The elements of food are

endowed with intelligence, and very kindly go

round the system (like an overseer on a farm re-

pairing the fences), and make deposits wherever

tliey discover any thing wanted ! There again ^

the logic is wrong and foremost. The truth is

simply this—the elements of food, after being

acted upon by the teeth, saliva, gastric juice, ic,

are carried through the circulation, and taken up

(acted upon again) by the living tissues, accord-

ing to their respective needs. A good illustra-

tion would be a baker, a butcher, and a milkman

going around the streets of New York or Cincin-

nati, supplying the people with l)read, beef, and

milk. Do these dealers deposit their provisions

wherever they see them to be wanted, or do the

people select for themselves what they will have,

and reject what they do not want ? If the people

should not do their own choosing, but leave it all
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(he otbor parties, we should soon hear worse
. iijilaints about small loaves, tough meat, and

liliio milk, than ever. And so if the elements of

our food were to make deposits in our various

bones, cartilages, muscles, and nerves, according

t I their discretion, we should very soon be cou-

rted iuto lime stones, heaps of earth, fibrinous

irifactions, albuminous jellies, and other inani-

itc objects, almost shocking to contemplate !

Dr. Curtis says again :
" To put the plainness

of our demonstrations beyond dispute, we will

lliistrate still further the proposition that Drugs
medicinally on the organism, on the denial of

ich Ur. Trail seems to lay the greatest stress,

admits that particles of food so far act on the

ly as to take the place and perform the func-

ii"s of the worn-out tissues, and that poisons, if

. :nilout' enough, and allowed possession long
iiough, either corrode the tissue or arrest its

u tion. AVe repeat, although he denies in general

terms that drugs act on the body, we have proved,
liy abundant quotations from his arguments, that

h'' admits it in every particular of poisoning, and,

of course, of medication, as he makes no other

distinction between these than the mere degrees,

which, in this bearing of the argument, is no dis-

tinction at all."

U is a very far-fetched inference of yours, that
' M .iuse particles of food take the place of worn-

• tissues, they act on the tissues. The fact

iionstrates to my mind, that they are acted
I by the tissues. Recollect, Dr. Curtis, that

particles of food do not take possession of the

ii-s : but the tissues appropriate the food,

i! I eat chicken," said Rev. Henry Ward
cher, "do I become chicken, or does chicken
>me me?" If particles of food are brought

;o contact with the living tissue, does the living

i;--ue become particles of food, or do the parti-

c\r< of food become living tissue? Simple as this

proposition seems, it embodies the whole philoso-

phy of the subject we are disputing about.

i have asked Dr. Curtis to explain the rationale

of a lobelia emetic. He replies : "The lobelia

relaxes the stomach and passes into its substance,

a ad the stomach reacts on the relaxation, and
t'.irows up the morbific materials. I repeat, the
lol)clia is not thrown out of the body, unless so

luach is given that it can not all be used till the
vomiting takes place -in which case, as in the
rejection of food, more should be put into it, to

be liindty received as a friend and not an enemy.
I may as well say that the lobelia acts on the

piomach witliout being e.xpelled by it, as you that

the stomach acts on the lobelia, when, as is often

the case, the relaxing effects of lobelia are pro-
duced without cmesis. If you want any more
proof that lobelia acts on the stomach and the

iiiach acts on lobelia, you will do better to
.

' it yourself and candidly watch its effects, as
..ive done, than attempt to drive me by ridicule

Uuin a scientific, because demonstrated, position."
!

This "demonstration," as you call it, is a rig-
'

marole of physiological nonsense. After the lo-

' 'lia has relaxed the stomach, then the stomach
li ts on the relaxation ! The stomach reacts on
!t as soon as you have destroyed its power to

;

at all ! This is a great mwimprovement on
\

I r former explanation, viz., that "the lobelia
\

ites the stomach to perform its natural physi-
;

-'ical functions."
Then again, the lobelia passes into the sub- ]

j^' ance of the stomach ! Well, what becomes of
;

it then? Does the lobelia become stomach, or
\

: " > the stomach become lobelia?
'

' have taken lobelia into my own stomach, and
. • given it to others, and have watched its ef-

s candidly, and I will tell you what the ef-

> were ; and what is more, I will tell you how
,

xplaln them, for it affords me just the oppor-
;

iitylwant, to demonstrate my own position.
'

The effects were, a pungent, burning sensation ;

in tlie throat, with a copious secretion from the
mucous membrane and salivary glands ; a dis-

'

tressing nausea at the stomach ; then a griping

of the bowels, with a spasmodic contraction of
the abdominal and dor-^al muscles ; and finally,

the ejection of the contents of the stomach.
The rationale is this : The solution being a

foreign substance, and hence incapable of " pass-

ing into the substance of the stomach," or of

being used in the formation or replenishment of

the tissues, is opposed and resisted liy the vital

powers, «ntil it is got out of the vital domain.
' The glands and mucous membrane pour out their

fluids to dilute it, and wash it away ; the stomach
gives the alarm of its injurious presence ; and the

vital powers of the whole body concentrate their

energies where the morbific agent exists. The
head is dizzy, the muscular system generally is

relaxed, simply because the main force of vital

action is directed to the stomach: then the abdom-
inal and dorsal muscles contract violently,

with a violence proportioned to the danger of the

drug, and pressing the abdominal viscera against

the storattch,-and this upon the diaphragm, thus

induces vomiting. The stomach, you should
notice, is nearly passive, whilst the principal

action Is In the muscles, which form the external

walls of the abdomen, and those of the back and
loins. These muscles are entirely out of the

reach of the lobelia ; and if your theory were
true, that the organs of the body act on the drug,

as the drug acts on them, then all the action in

vomiting should be in the stomach, and none in

those remote muscles.

It is true, all the lobelia taken into the sto-

mach may not be expelled in the act of vomiting,
more or less of it will be absorbed, carried (not

into the substance of the stomach but) into the

circulation, to be e.xpelled through the various

emanatories, as is the case with drug-medicines
generally.

As I have not room to notice but one more of

Dr. Curtis's " demonstrations" in this article, I

will reply to the strongest point he has presented.

This is the action, so called, of irritants, caustics,

or blisters to the skin. Dr. Curtis thinks he has
proved conclusively, that caustic potash, sulphu-

ric acid, blLsterlng plaster, itc, do act on the

skin, because the skin is corroded and decom-
posed

;
although he does not pretend to explain

how they act. I repeat, he has not yet proved
that they act at all, and when he does prove this

he will of necessity explain how they act.

Now to the point. If Spanish flies, or sulphu-

ric acid, or caustic potash, or tartar emetic oint-

ment, or oil of capsicum, or a mustard poultice,

is applied to the skin of a person in ordinary

health, the surface is first reddened, then if the

application be continued, serum is poured out,

the cuticle is raised up as a bar of partition be-

tween the living tissues and the foreign ingredi-

ent
;
next, purulent matter is secreted to defend

the abraded surface, and if the application be

still continued, the skin Itself, having expended
its vitality in protecting the organism, is itself

cast off, sacrificed, to defend the still deeper tis-

sues, and so on to the end.

Now, how are the phenomena to be explained ?

Dr. Curtis says these things act on the cuticle to

decompose it ; and act on the vessels to drain out

their serum ; and on the glands to induce them
to defend themselves. In other words, the poison

calls on the organism to defend itself, and get rid

of it—the poison. This is simply absurd. One
might as well suppose a rat to get into the cellar,

and then call on the cats to perform their func-

tions in chasing It out again ; and a thief might
as well invade our domicile, and then " provoke"
or " invite" us to take care of our treasures, so

that he can not destroy them

!

But let us make our demonstration satisfactory,

if possible. We all know that blisters and ordi-

nary caustics, applied to the skin of a dead per-

son, will have no apparent effect at all. Why ?

Because there " is no vitality to resist," nothing
to act against them. They have the same power
to act on a dead surface as on a living one. They
have more. If they have any, because there is no
resistance. But here, where there is nothing to

oppose their action, they have do effect at all.

How is this to be explained on Dr. Curtis's
theory ?

Again, when the system is in a very low con-
dition of vitality, as in dropsies of long standing,
and in all greatly-debilitated patients, it is very
difficult to blister or even redden the skin, with
the strongest stimulants, or plasters. Why this?
If the phenomena of vesication are explainable on
my theory, the reason is obvious. There is not
sufficient action on the part of the organism, be-
cause of deficient vitality. On Dr. Curtis's theorj',
the more fuelde the patient, the greater should
be the action of the drug.
Once more, and lastly. When a man has been

poisoned by the bite of a rattlesnake, why is it

that he can bear six or eight quarts of whiskey
or brandy in twenty-four hours, when one-fourth
the quantity would have been fatal if he had been
in perfect health ? And why, too, will patients
in low fevers, and in delirium tremens, bear
enormous doses of opium? And why will six
grains of calomel salivate a person in good health,
or in any disease not very severe nor dangerous,
when six hundred grains will not salivate in chol-
era, iior in malignant typhoid fevers

!

AVhenever you find a way to answer these and
a thousand similar questions which might be
asked,' you will have a proper basis upon which
to prosecute your side of our discussion.

Eespectfullv yours.
R. T. Tkall, M.D.

thp: ox sermon.
KEW AKD EKLABGED EDITION.

Tkxt : If «n oi gore a
""J"!^'

" woman^that Ihfy die.

w)-h Ills hr.rns in time pa&t, HUd it Imth bt-vD testified I

be bath not kept him in ; tut thnt be bRlli killed a n\»n or a won aD— the
ox Bbi^ll be atoned, and hia owner shall be put to death.

—

Exodcb, t. 'i8.

My Friendly Heakees :—Although the pre-

cepts of the Mosaic Law were designed especially

for the Jews, yet it has been well and truly re-

marked by the great English commentator upon

law, and is admitted by all true jurists, that they
" embody those eternal and unchangeable prin-

ciples of right and justice upon which all good

laws and sound morality must for ever be

founded."

The passage which I have selected for my text,

is a special ordinance, having reference to a par-

ticular subject, and designed for a particular

people ; and although we should consider such a

statute, in its details, cruel and oppressive, at

this enlightened day, and in this highly-civilized

country—where the finer feelings of our nature,

and an enlightened sentiment, equally condemn

the death-penalty—even for the highest crime
;

yet, " for every thing there is a season and a

time." This statute had its time ; it was once

applicable and proper. That time has passed.

The letter of the law (which kilUth) is done away

—nevertheless, the spirit rcmaineth. I hold that

this law, although enacted for a special purpose,

and many thousands of years ago—embodies a

PKixciPLE which is immutable, one founded in

eternal justice and right, and, consequently, a

principle which is as binding upon us at this day,

as it was upon those to whom it was originally

given. The principle is plain, broad, and of uni-

versal extent and application. Do you ask me
what it In? I answer, it is this : Every man is

responsible for the evil resultingfrom his selfish-

ness, or his indifference to the welfare of his

neighbor*. With this principle in view, there-

fiire, we shall proceed to a brief illustrati

the text.



•• If an ox gore a man or a w oman that they

die. then the ox shall be stoned, but the owner of

the' ox shall be quit." The design in stoning the

ox, i. e.. in killing him, was not so much to pre-

vent him from committing further depredations,

as to show how highly the law-giver valued

human life, otherwise the ox might have been

contined—might have been " kept in,"' or some

other measure resorted to, so as to render him
incapable of pushing with his horns. No, the

very beast that destroyed the life of man should

be cast forth as an abomination. It should not

live. God says to Noah :
" Your blood of your

lives will I require : at the hand of every beast

will I require it, and at the hand of man." A
stigma shall be tixed upon man or beast that shall

destroy him that is made in the image and after

the similitude of God.
But why is the twner of the ox quit, in this

case ? Why is he held guiltless ? For the plain

reason that death is not the result of his selfish-

ness, or his carelessness. He had no reason to

suspect such a result. It is implied that he was
not aware of the unruly and dangerous disposi-

tion of his ox. It had not been testified to him
that his ox was wont to push with his horns in

time past. Hence be is held guiltlesSj upon
everv principle of justice.

Biit on the other hand, if the ox had been wont
to push with his horns, and the owner /mew it

—

then he is held responsible for the consequences.

He had good reason to believe (liat mischief

would be done by the ox, if sudcred to run at

large, and he took no measures to prevent it. It

was testified to him by his neighbors, as well per-

haps as by his own personal knowledge, that the

beast was '• wont to push with his horns in time

past," and he did not " keep him in." There-
fore, if he kill a man or a woman, the owner is

held responsible
;

for, virtually, and to all in-

tents and purposes, he did the murder, and con-

sequently must be put to death ! And why ?

Because the death was the result of his selfish-

ness, or of his indifference to the lives of others,

and according to the law of God, his life shall go
for it. The justice of this principle can not be
disputed. It is a principle in accordance with
common sense—common equity, and founded on
the eternal fitness of things.

Let us illustrate : You see a fellow-creature

struggling in the water. You know he can not
deliver himself ; and you know, also, that a little

assistance, such as you can easily render, would
rescue him from a watery grave. You look on
and pass by. You did not thrust him in. You
had nothing to do with the matter. He may be
a stranger to you, and you may feel that it is no
consequence to you whether he drowns or not

;

yet he dies

—

and dies by your neglect. His blood
will be upon your head ; and at the bar of God,
and at the bar of conscience, you are his mur-
derer! Why? You say you did not kill him.
True : neither did the owner of the ox even lift

a hand. You had no malice, and neither had he.

You did not intend the man should drown : at

the very worst, you did not care. This is pre-

cisely his crime. He turned loose upon the

community, a wild, fiery, ill-tempered, ungov-
ernable animal, knowing him to be such

;
and,

whatever mischief he might do, or what suffering

he might cause, or whose life he might destroy

—

he did not care. But God held him responsible.

Take another case : Your dog has gone mad.
You hate to kill him, for you think ho has. or
had, some good qualities. You hate to confine
him

; and worse still, you hate to believe he is

mad. To illustrate the case fully, we will sup-
pose his madness to continue—until it has been
testified to you that a number have died from his
bite, raving mad, and that more have been bitten,
and thus sulyected to the same wretched death

;

and Btill tlie animal is permitted to run at large
—you will neither kill him, nor shut him up.
You afff'ct to doubt whether any of those who
died had the real hydrophobia, or whether his
bite will produce the same eflects again

; or you
ascribe the deaths that have occurred ffopi bis
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bite, to some other cause— and so you leave him vii.nc vcr

loose among your neighbors and their children.

to scatter death and d';vastation wherever he
i,. |

goes! Does not common sense decide that you in luii L

are responsible for the consequences'? Ey every .'"

principle of law. justice and morality, you are '
| |

responsililo— you are f;uil(y. All ^\h() perish by n,.. .,

means i.f tliis ml. id animal, are virtually slain by hkhk. i

your liaiid ! "lull ki:(.w your dog was mad
;
you :

"

had hiui in viur power; but you would neilhtr ,1,',.,

kill him, nor re.'traiu him. You would not even 1
'\

give your neighbors warning. Before the eyes •
'

of a just community, and in the sight of Heaven,
n'

you stand condemned as a murderer; you can i,,i,,t\.,,

not, by any possibility, escape the conviction ^

It will be in vain lor you to say, ' I had no mal- '

ice."—" I did not set, the dog on."— They might cenl' t-
i-

have kept out of his way." This would be but Tkok. :

" adding insult to injury," and, instead of prov- madeyaz

ing your innocence, would only prove you a sel-

fish, unfeeling wretch. *

To make a man responsible for the result of b:

his conduct, it is not necessary to prove he had
malice, or that he intended the results. The ...

highwayman has no malice against the man he T
robs, or murders, nor does he desire his death

—

but his money ; he robs and murders, because he '

loves himself, and docs not care for others— act- ,<

ing on the same principle of the owner of the ox. n

and the dog ; and the same principle which holds "

the one guilty, will condemn the other.

In the trial of thQ owner of thy ox, only two n<

questions were to be asked. 1st. Was the ox
wont to push with his horns in time past? and.

,

2d. Did the owner know this when he let him „.

loose? If so, then the owner was responsible for

all the consequences.
This is the principle whicli we have thus far '

been laboring to illustrate and make plain to

your comprehension. It is the rule which God
himself has established ; and your own good sense '^

j

will teach you that it is just and immutable. We
come now to the application of our subject. si

Is Mekcuhy wont to produce misery, wretched-
uess and death ? And. if so, has this fact been

'

testified to those who adminif^tcr it? If these ri

two things can be cslablishcd, the inference is ot

inevitable—they who administer it arc responsi-

ble on a principle perfectly intelligible ; a prin- f.

ciple recognized, and proclaimed, and acted upon ta

by God himself—and which commends itself to

the good sense and judgment of every one, as

just and right. Many are implicated in this mat-
ter, and doulitless they will be startled at the
fearful conclusion, and will look around for some
way to escape it. Perhaps they never thought
of the matter in this light before. We can not
help that. It is time, however, they were think-

ing of it. The law is just ; the principle is im-
mutalile ; we did not make it. By it, they shall

be tried
; and by it, stand condemned or ac-

quitted. To the trial, then. Let the court be
called, and the witnesses summoned.

AVe come now to prove the first proposition,

viz. : That mercury is the cause of misery and
death. " The ox hath been wont to push with
his horns in time past." And here we rely en-

tirely upon the testimony of the owner of the ox,

to establish the truth of our charge. We use no
interested or e.v parte evidence. The accused
shall testily n'juinst tlicmsclves— and there is no
better cvidViici' tlinu iliis linowu in courts of law.

Let the witnesses be examined :

Prof. Chapman.
all the phenomena
most mischlevoup,
Dk. HOOPKl! (.11

courses of ineicin
;,

were only given in

stomach anil iiiti 1

with the (jviaU :<l ,

cury iicf.'i .11 lit. M
Us VfSWW ;,.

!
11

Dp.. IIa.mii

have bi-'cn ii-^nl l<.r

Ing more rlangi i-o

De. Falconer.
been nudd^tn and./l

for years, and then
De. Cubistisox.

" Mercury, in some instances, exhibits

ot n poUonou-s action, productive of the
and sometimes even fatal effects."

ill,„r (if JlLopcrs lh,.|iM,i,,n I. • Many

' i
'

' IN I 0(1t—whether it is
11 i \ i.por. (.r applied to a

1 1 il on tlic sound tkin."
• I Kilned in tlie practice

u.N y.nh the most tfm%/e end
1 11 the wliole mass of blood into

I I in fir of administering mcrcnry,
... I-. 1m. IIkv me 1j( stile io lite, and

II
1 ll<f. iid. The

iiiK'li i.i il 1 111 It ..| I . . 1 . i.T. 1.1. 1, their action
'<" ( ' / <" ' in r. mil i, n. il;c it tdicinc;

1 1 tl tult."

iin- the l.a.orooiie j.rocett of
. " be overcome by the po-wcrfnl

111 then in what condition does
1. r r 111- tfdli ;.TC If.oftned; lii«

'1 iiiifuired ; liia

I" a dtmp or
1 e o\ ercome,

.'":"."/' ..1.1 liistoiy con-
r tMis tori."

-L. "It lb my opinion that tneriury hat
! oiseate than all the epidemics of our coun-

1)e. CiiEYNE. • It does not appear to be generally knoTrn
) the people tliiit mercury actually produces Jaunoice. I

iking examples ol it

( ) At

"Wap.e (of Harvard

ly practice, within

tends to produce /«-

Iv iMwalde mania.
V (or calomel) are dis-

led vision, aches and
intaiions of the heart,

;atbing w'ith shocking
rs, nervous agitations,

it. detormity, bones of

< alomel and bine pill)

I. Many of tlie most
id Villous fever, are

tv 1. ,\rortitication of
li IS often peeiiliar to them. Is sup-
curv.
same institution). "Infants are
trd by it (calomel), and extensive
ul L'lims takes place. A child will
i uiilk. if she is under the influence

Calomel sometimes produces con-
ism and scrofula: it occasionally
mortllication : it produces locM

• It (calomel) produces dyspepsia,
I. kinfj s evil, consumption, and

its trust almost exclu-
T. It IS deeply to b*
. life has consequently

;d Dr. London. •• I know not wheth-
er 10 hail the discovery of mercury a,s a blessing, or regard
It as a curse, since the dvKosca U entails arc as numerous
as those it cures."
Dr. Graham (of Edinburgh). "The use of mercury as

medicine is a barbarous practice, the inconsistency, folly, and
injury of which, no words can sufficiently describe !''

Dr. Chapman (still again). Dr. Chapman being an emi-
nent profe.s-sor of tlie olil soIhSoI. of Philadclpliia, and well

known to the profession all (i\. r tin- country, we will hear
hiiti further on the subirer, aii.l tlu n close our testimony.
Give us your opinion. il..i ior. Inlly and clearly:—"K yoa
eoiilil seo'H li.it 1 aim. 1-1 i!ail\ in my f.vivate practice—
pcr,~ons from tlir S..111I1. in llir v..r\- l,i-t stuire of miserable
exi-l.n. ,'. rma. iair.l I., a -K..U.t..ii. Hilli l.olli plates of the

hair L'oiir. Willi 'rotlni |aws anil iilecnitoil ' tiiroiits.-^witll

brealli^ iii'ir. [.ol ir..rous tluan the iioisonous Bohon Upas,—
n iih liiiil.> rack, il ivith the pains of the inquisition—mhids
as imliLTii. a^ tlie puling babe—a grievous burden to tbem-
s. l\i'^. an.

I a .li -iisling s]>eetacle to the \vorhl,—you would
t-..'.:.. I

I iii\. often (lone: ' < ili ! tlie laiiienfable igno-

r:.' . I
.! 11. < Ih. iiM- of llial n..\i.>ii.^ drug, (-fl^iMneii'

111 ..'1
1 :ni r.|ir..,icli t.. til.' |. roll-.-;.. n of medicine; It

i~ ' - 1. .111.1. liinMirr.iiiti.l. //..'/.' j'oi/.v quackeryl
\\ l,ai 111. I ll il.i plu^iriaiis llatliT t lieiiiselves they possess,

bv liiiiiK alile to niilirnl^ a patienty Can not the veriest

fool in Cliri.-.len.Ioin -/we calomel and salivate? But I will

a-ik aiiotli. r i]uesti..n. AVIio is there that can stop the career

of l aloiiicl. \\ lien once it has taken the reins into its own
poPM-jioii II, who ri >ii_'ns the fate of his patient to csJo-

iiiel, is a rilr ,ii, „n, 1,. tlir si<k t and if he has a tolerable

. sinaK season, lay the foundation of a good

Il r he will ever afterwards have enough to

i ruridl I readies in the constitutions of

atients! lie has thrown himself in close,

th, and will have to fight him at arm's

1 ono of his patients maintains a miserable

le- iX 'JJOlso iiuected with

iiiong the numerous poisons which
till cure of disease, there is none possess-
'/X jimrer than mercury."
"The marked etfects of mercury have
ital. It has been known to lay dormant
display the most fatal results."
" Mercury acts as a poison on man. In

\ Such is a small portion of the evidence in re-

i gard to the evil effects of mercury when used BB

; a medicine. We have introduced not a tithe ©f
(

the testimony that we might, and that we h^yA^

] in our pos.session. Dr.Farre cites a case in whia>i
' two grains of calomel produced death. Hoffmaa,

\
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iicquct, Girtaiiner, and Bret, speak of instances

poisoniug by its internal use. Davies reports

i^e in which the use of one grain of calomel
e tiuios a day, produced the most shocking

n ation, and rendered the patient a cripple for

In the yV//i--.N there is a report of a

mroner's inquest upon the body of a woman,
wlio was destroyed by taking twenty grains of

calomel. The India Journal «f MrdU iue cites the

case of a boy 14 years of age,"in whom six grains

of calomel produced ulceration of the mouth,
• normous swelling of the face, mortification and

,

Jth !

-tich. my friends, are a few of the effects of
;

;.ury. But why enlarge?—why ennmerate
. - s ? The world is full of its evil. The evi-

;

' iice is all around us. No doubt you have all

~' ! melancholy examples of its devastation and
;

-iructive influence. Ilave we not, then, estab- ;

i d our first proposition, that "mercury is the
;

) -e of misery and death" ? Jlost undoubtedly ; \

l ul done it, too, by the testimony of those who
,

iu the constant habit of administering it— !

very best testimony that could possibly be s

^'iiat, then, shall we say of the second proposi- ,

-that " those who administe^^ it are aware ;

he fact"' ? Simply, that there is no necessity
'

iu elling upon this point. " It hath been to.--
!

1 to the owners, and they have not kept him 1

The first charge being sustained, the second ;

\vs as a matter of course, for the testimony
;nm the mouth of the oicner of the o.r. He J

' s his evil propensities ; there is no need of
J

.::;g him—he confesses it. He has seen him,
:

lilh J with choler, like the he-goat in Daniel's :

vision, and in his ungovernable fury pushing
\

with the horns eastward and westward, north-
\

ward and southward ;"' desolation and death
;

have marked his pcithway, as he has gone rough- i

shod over the nations ; it has been repeatedly
;

testified to the owner
;
nay, he has sect the work

\

of death which his unruly beast has consum- S

mated ; and he has, upon all hands, and a thou- !

Band times, heard the cries of the suffering vie-
J

tims, and their pleadings that he would "keep i

him in ;" but all to no purpose. And there have ;

been good men and philanthropists, who have ;

looked on and seen the havoc and death which :

hare been produced by the beast, and have re- i

monstrated with the owner, and have plead with S

him—to keep him in, or to have him stoned ; but i

he has not done it. In the sight of God and man, ;

then, he is responsible for the consequences. !

And pray what plea can the accused party file,
{

in mitigation of punishment ? Suppose the Jew
\had offered the plea that his ox possessed many 1

redeeming qualities
;
that, although he had gored '

t
' 'l -ath a man and a woman—yet he had also

;

lyed the wild boar of the wood, and rushed ^

1 the king of the forest in his lair—aaimals :

vould have destroyed human life, but for
;

imsh of his fatal horn ;—would such plea '

l)een deemed available? The firm, unyield-
'

. huiguage of the law is :
" If the ox was"wont

J

I'l push with his horn in time past, and it hath
been testified to the owner, and he hath not kept '>

him in,—but that he hath killed a man or a !

woman—the owner shall be put to death."'
|

• But," sayeth the owner, " my ox hath killed *

iho wild boar.-' Yes, but he has also killed a ;

' "i. "He destroyed a fierce lion"'—He also ;

•'1 to death a woman! "But he gave the ;

:'i-wound to a bloodthirsty tiger"'—lie also
;

i-ed the death of an innocent child! The ^

liori;e, ungovernable temper of your ox is a mat- \

ter of public notoriety and dread ; it hath been
\

testified to you that he was wont to push with the
horn

; he has destroyed human life ; and the law, ;

with stern, unbending integrltv, proclaims that •

you are responsible, and that you must suffer the i

penalty.
|The ox has done his deeds of death far and i

wide
; the testimony has been sounded long and

loud—and the owner has not kept him in. No,
\he has ever goaded him on in his devastating

^

course
;
and, while his horns have been stained I

j
with blood, and the owner"8ears have been made

)
totinglewith the groans and cries of his wretched

s

victims,— the air rent with the agonizing shrieks
' of gored men, women, and helpless children—he
has laid the flattering uuction to his soul, that
because the animal, in running his devastating
round, has crushed beneath his feet a scorpion,
or some poisonous reptile—that, therefore, the
sword of vengeance will be sheathed, and he will
be held guiltless ! Vain, deluded man ! Such a
plea will avail you nothing.
When we tliink how long the owner of this ter-

;
rible animal has suQ'erod him to go unrestrained,
and what a vast amount of misery and wretched-
ness he has occasioned ; the orphanized children
—the disconsolate parents—the desolate families
—ruined constitutions—incurable wounds and
diseases, caused by the fearful plunge of his horn
—who can calculate bis responsibility? Who
would envy the owner the princely fortune gath-
ered by the labors of his ox? And there are
others besides the owner that will come in for
some share of the responsibilities. You who see
the ox at large, and know that he is wont to push
with the horu, and yet fail to testify it to the
owner, or look on' with indifference—depend
upon it, God will not hold you guiltless. You
can not innocently stand aside and do nothing.
An ungovernable beast is overrunning the earth,
cariyiug disease and death in his course. The
alarm has been sounded ; a cry has been raised
against him ; his deadly work has been described,
seen and felt ; his victims are among every class

;

the blood of the high, the low, the rich and the
poor, is di-ipping from his horn ; and yet, because
the ox is owned by an individual in high life, or
because he is the property of a scientific man, or
because he has crushed beneath his feet a viper
or an adder, and because he brings wealth and
riches to his owner—he must still be permitted
to run on ; and a heart-stricken and heart-broken
community plead in vain with the owner to keep
hira in

!

It will not be denied by those who administer
mercury as medicine,—not even otie of them will
deny the fact—that it is wont to produce misery,
disease and death. Nor can they deny that this :

fact has been testified to them for near half a •

century. These two things are irrefutably and
undcninblu established—and the inforenee "is in-

evitable. Upon a principle perfectly intelligible

to all—one recognized, proclaimed, and acted
upon by God himself—they are responsible

; ;

and it is a fearful responsibility. When they ;

hear our remarks, no doubt they will heap upon ;

us opprobious epithets, accuse us of sinister mo-
;

tives, and say all manner of hard things of us.
|

But the fault lies not with us. They are found
;

openly violating a principle laid down by Jeho-
'

vah himself, and one which they themselves can
not deny nor gainsay ; and we have only said to
them, -Thou art the man." Vi'e have enacted
no new law—established no new principle. But
if we have independence and honesty enough to ?

say to the murderer, 'Thou shalt not kill;" or ^

to the thief, "Thou sha/t not steal;" or to the
;

licentious man, "Thou shall not commit adul-
tery;" or to the quack, '-Thou shall not poison <

thy fellow-man ,-"'—we may expect a full share
'

of obloquy and persecution. But we are pre-
;

pared for it. Nothing of this sort shall intimi- ;

date us, nor prevent us from doing our duty.
The administrators of mercury have let loose

;

upon the world an ox, " which has been wont to
|

push with his horn in time past, and it hath been
testified to them, and they have not kept him
iu ;" but he hath killed men, women and chil-

'

dron, as they themselves do know and testify

;

and now what shall be done ? We will go to the
people ; we will tell them ; we will spread the ;

alarm far and near, that they may be on their
'

guard, and avoid, if possible, the dangerous
beast. We will warn both the owner and the

;

people ; and then we will leave the result with
,

Him who has established that eternal and un- ;

changeable principle of right and justice, which <

declares that " tue ox sh.^ll be stoned, and the

I OWNER SHALL BE PUT TO DEATH." And now may
you, one and all, my friends, be so fortunate as

; to avoid this dangerous beast, mekccry, and all

;
his family kin, that are wont to " push with

S
their horns"'— from this time forth and for ever

J
more. So mote it be.

TIOIIT LACINa.

: BY D. W. RANNET, M. D.

> Those who have had much experience in the
practice of the Water-Cure can easily refer to

J

"cases" in their practice, which, in their cure,
) border closely upon the marvellous.

I
Six years ago I opened a Water-Cure in the

S limestone regions of Central New York, but aban-
' doned its " hard"' water for the " soft"' springs
' and pleasant groves of Mount Prospect Cure,

;
Binghamton, N. Y.

j
At the time of opening the first Cure, there

j
were comparatively but few believers in the Hy-

j

dropathic system, and, like a certain nobleman
;
who lacked guests for his feast, I almost had to

i

" go out into the highways and hedges, and com-
' pel them to come in, that my house might be
; filled.""

5 Wherever I heard of a hard case, I made bold
< to suggest a trial of the new system, and invari-

;
ably with happy results.

) Before completing arrangements for the recep-
' tion of patients, I had decided to make a strong
I application for the treatment of a young lady,
; then suffering from a course of orthodox drug-

j

ging. After opening the Institution, I made ap-

\
plication to her brother for her to make a trial

5 of the Hydropathic treatment ; and with a dole-
ful expression of countenance he said,

" Doctor, it is too late. Eminent physicians

^
refuse to treat her case. One sent for fourteen

; miles distant, has just returned, abandoning her.

;
She can live but a few days at most ; and if

; she should die at the Institution, it would injure
: your reputation very much."
i But to my remark, that he might as well bring
( her to the Water-Cure as to follow her to the
grave, and that I would risk the loss of reputa-
tion, he replied, that he would bring her, and
make the trial.

I well recollect her ghostly appearance, as she

;

arrived at the Cure upon a bed. A diagnosis of

;
her case truly presented but little hope. A vic-

:
tim of " tight lacing"' in its most aggravated

:
form, scarcely a prominent organ but was more

I or less deranged or diseased. The liver was
;

swollen and exceedingly sensitive. Displace-
ment of the viscera and iVamework of the organ-
ism ; a suppression of the meuses ; an atrophied
appearance of the general system

;
epistaxis,

vicarious of menstruation ; habitual constipation,
and cold extremities, were some of the leading
appearances presented.
Mild treatment, consisting mainly of tepid

spongings and enemas, fomentations, sitz-baths,

compresses, hot foot, and warm rubbing shallow
baths, produced a magic change ; and she return-
ed to her home from the Institution, with her
lease of life renewed for many a year of happi-
ness and joy.

Two years after, while passing her residence,

I called to note her progress of cure ; and found
her preparing a meal for the family, singing

blithe notes of pleasure, apparently as free from
suffering and pain as the feathered songsters that

warbled iu the grove.
The favorable result of the Water-Cure treat-

ment in this, and other hard cases, produced some
excitement in the community ; and I will close

with an anecdote in illustration.

A cofifin-doaler, for .to?ne reason, concluded to

remove from our village to a distant one. As a
teamster, with a large load of the ready-made
ones, drove into the distant village, he was sub-
jected to rather severe quizzing as to where he
came from—where he was going to stop with
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that load. &c. At last, somewhat irritated by

such ffeneral expressions from the crowd at what

he considered his legitimate business, he checked

his team, and remarked, "I'll tell ye, gentlemen,

the history of these here coffins. They've started

a Water-Cure where they were made, and we are

compelled to bring them out here where they are

wanted."

A LETTER
TO LADIES WHO HAVE BEEN PATIENTS AT

OUR INSTITUTION.

BY HAKRIET N. AUSTIN', M.D.

Though the subject on which I wish to address

you, is one of great interest to every reader of

the Water-Cure Journal, I choose to address

you particularly, because, in doing so, I can speak

with that freedom which we feel in talking to

those whom we know, and who know us. We
are not strangers to each other, and in the ex-

pression of my sentiments, you have this evi-

dence of my sincerity
;
you know that I practice

what I preach.

Another reason why I speak to you particu-

larly, is, that you are intelligent as to the wrong-

fulness of physical transgression. Every person,

who, for any length of time, has been an inmate

of our house, has the consciousness that such

transgression is not merely an evil, it is a sin.

Still another reason is, because you have
ranked yourselves among reformers. You may
dislike the name

;
you may call yourselves con-

servative, and talk reverentially of time-honored

customs ; but in the very act of going to a Wa-
ter-Cure you broke through the bonds of one of

of the most tyrannous of these customs, and in a

certain sense separated yourselves from the

world ; and therefore I may, as I shall, ask you
still further to separate yourselves, and break

through other customs. You have taken the in-

itiative step
;
you should not stop while there is

so much that needs reforming.

Prominent among the evil habits which, in our

country, are the cause of the dearth of health

and vigor so universal among females, is an un-

healthful and inconvenient mode of dress. Do
not rebuff me by saying, as has been said, that
" these short dress advocates put too great stress

on the length of the skirt." That " if one will

put on a short dress, they are satisfied, no matter
how injudicious the dress may be in other re-

spects." This is not true. I am fully aware of
the injuriousness of a dress which in any way
restrains the voluntary or involuntary action of
any of the muscles, or which is so disposed as to

subject some portions of the body to an undue
amount of weight and heat, while other portions
are left exposed to cold and dampness, or which
is not modified in quality and quantity to meet
the variations of the atmospheric temperature.
But I do put great stress on the length of the
skirt. This I may do and not undervalue the

other ; and in this communication 1 shall speak
principally of this feature of the dress-reform,

because, when persons become so much in ear-

nest in the reform as to be willing to adopt this,

there is but little danger that they will feel bound
to follow other injurious fashions.

The advantages of the short over the long
dress are, first, it is more healthful

;
second, it is

more convenient
;
third, it is more economical,

and fourth, it is more cleanly.
Perhaps the first two are so nearly identical as

to make every argument which applies to one
applicable to the other. It is more convenient
because it gives greater freedom of action, and
this, with its less weight, are the arguments for
its greater healthfulness. Flowing skirts are,
from association so essential in all our ideas of
woman's dress, they have indeed become so much

a part of the women of this age, that we can not
readily conceive the restraint they put on her
natural movements ; and probably this can not
be fully realized by any one who has not worn
both forms of dress. But imagine for a mo-
ment, a company of men dressed comfortably,

and as they usually dress in every respect,

with the exception of having skirts as long
and wide, and as many in number as women
wear, and we can perceive at once what an in-

.cumbrance they would be. Think of a mer-
chant's clerk bustling around his counters and
up and down stairs, his hands filled with goods,

or the porter in a hotel, or the physician climb-

ing into his carriage a dozen times daily, with
skirts and underskirts reaching to his feet. Even
the man of leisure, whose whole exercise, per-

haps, consists of walking through the streets,

would consider himself bound if he were obliged

to take all those walks in such a dress. But no
class of men would submit to it for one day.

It does restrain the free and natural use of the

limbs You could not help feeling this, when,
for the first time, you put on our dress. You
felt, as many express it, " like a little girl."

You wanted to dance, or jump about, or run, and
frolic. The sense of lightness and freedom ex-

perienced was delightful ; and after being accus-

tomed to it for a time, and then, in returning

to your homes, returning to the long dress, you
have felt that you were putting on fetters. Now,
is it not plain, that though women wear thes3

fetters unconsciously all their lives, they wear
them at great disadvantage ? Do you not know
that those who labor expend much more strength

than they would if they dressed properly ? (Im-

agine our bath girls doing their work with long

dresses.) And do you not know that those who
do not labor, do not take half the exercise in the

open air they would, if they wore short skirts?

Think of yourselves climbing our mountains,

rolling balls in the alley, rowing on our lake,

and walking four, six, or eight miles daily, with

long skirts. And is it not evident that this need-

less expenditure of nerve in the former, and in-

activity in the latter, is a cause of premature
wearing out and disease? Do you think if the

women of the United States were to-day dressed

J healthfully, they would be the feeble, dependent,

I

sickly race they are ? No, indeed ! If women
( dressed as comfortably as men do, their natural

I desire for activity and self-reliance would be

\
carried out, and soon the irregularity in physical

strength and amount of sufltering by disease, be-

tween the two sexes, would become less than

most persons suppose God ever intended it

] should be.

The superior economy and cleanliness of the

short dress over the present fashion, is not so

apparent as over the fashions of a year ago, when
skirts swept the ground. The present style is an

improvement, and I should rejoice at it, were it

true that those who have adopted it, have done

so because it is an improvement. But they have
shortened their skirts, merely because fashion

says so
;
and, if next year, the same fickle tyrant

should say lengthen them, they would do that

just as readily. And, at best, dresses as they are

worn now, are much sooner soiled and destroyed

than a short dress. We can walk with entire

I

ease and freedom through all sorts of streets and
in all sorts of weather, without any of that ex-

posure from lifting of skirts, which, if it is not

indelicate, is, to say the least, ridiculous.

I wi-sh to ask every one of you who have worn
the short dress at Glen Haven, and liked it, (for

if I remember rightly, I have never known,
though I have heard of a woman who had tried

tlie short dress and did not like it,) why you will

not wear it every where. I believe there rests

on you a responsibility in this matter. It is not

j

merely a question of your individual comfort or

i health. If it were, you might, perhaps, alibrd to

i suffer physically, rather than to be singular. But
it is a question which affects essentially the char-

acter and condition of the women of this coun-

i
try. No matter what a woman's occupation is,

whether it is working in the kitchen, or sitting
in the parlor, whether it requires her to walk
many miles or to ascend many times daily half
a dozen flights of stairs, she feels compelled to
wear the same cumbrous dress because all other
women wear it. There is no other possible reason
for it, of the least force. Now, if this spell were
once broken ; if woman fell perfectly free, with-
out the fear of ridicule or loss of caste before
their eyes, to dress as their own consciousness
teaches them is convenient and proper, not only

* would their physical strength and independence
( be greatly increased, but a corresponding strength
! of mind and will to do right fearless of public

I

sentiment, would grow up.

) It is in your power to help to do this thing,

i You are possessed of a truth which the mass of

\
women have not learned. You know that the

; new form of dress is vastly better than the old.

: Then if you would do the greatest amount of

;
good in your power, are you not bound to wear

)
it, and thus live the truth ? What if you are

: ridiculed and abused ? You surely will not for-

; sake a principle for that ?

; The world never will progress one step above
; where it now stands, if those who conceive or
! receive a new^ truth are not willing to sufi'er for

I
it. No newly-discovered principle has ever been

j

accepted by men, till some had made sacrifices

i
for it.

! The question of a short or a long dress may seem
\ of little consequence to some, but I insitt that

; the principle involved in this matter is one wor-

; thy of sacrifices ; and if victims have yet to be
offered on this altar, are there not those among

;
you who are ready for a martyrdom ?

;
I believe the hottest of this battle is fought,

i
I know, that if every woman in this country who

; would be glad to wear the short dress, would
:
put it on to-morrow, the number would be eo

'{ great as at once to make it respectable and hon-

\ orable. Why, then, do they not do it? Is it

;
not simply because they lack courage? They

; fear they shall not be sustained. Are you not

\
willing to risk so much as this ? You shall have

i honor as well as duhonor. I have worn this

; dress at the East and West, at the North and
( South, in cars and stages, and on steamboats ; in

;
crowded streets, in public and social assemblies,

\ in hotels and colleges, and though the vulgar
' and uncultured have wasted many a low re-

1 mark on it and me, every where the refined and
) gentle-bred, especially among men, have given

me deference and honor— not in spite of my
i
dress, but because they approved it, and I had

\ the seiae and the courage to wear it.

; So you will find it. Those who can not brave

J

the ridicule and scorn which may attach to the

; introduction of the dress in your localities, vvill

' thank you for having the courage which they

lack. Then wear the dress. Wear it for your

i

own sake -for the sake of woman at large—for

i the sake of Watek-Cure—for the credit of the

;
Glen. Overcome your own timidity and you

' have overcome the greatest obstacle. Be brave

;
and firm. Persevere, and you will find your

;

self-respect and self-reliance increased. You
; will have more character in community, and/w-

:
ture generations will bless you.

I

Very respectfully,

! Harriet N. Austin.

! Glen Haven, January 1, 1855.

I

A Compliment.—The Connecticut Journal and

Herald, published in New Haven, says: "Dr. Traff's

: Ilydropatliic Institute and School is large and commodioug,

! located in one of the pleasantest sections of New York city.

' Dr. Trail is the author of the Hydropathic Encyclopedia,

probably the most elaborate and profound work on th»t

;
subject, and his pen is constantly employed in the Watbb-

. CtiKE Journal. To a discriminating and vigorous mind li«

I

joins a large experience, and is probably the most eystem-

1 atic and thorough instructor and practitioner in this coun-

I try. Having been personally benefited by ' the treatment,'

! we can sincerely advise Invalids to visit Dr. Trail"
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DISEASK A FRIEND.
CA3E3 OF ERYSIPELAS OF THE HEAD.

BT JOEL SHEW, M. D.

Those who have road my former article on the

nature of disease, are aware of my position, that

what we call disease, or diseased action, is, in

many instances at least, only a salutary effort on
the part of nature to restore a condition of health.

I will here give two cases of what is generally

regarded—and rightly, too, when treated by
drugs—a very dangerous disease, and which go
to establish the doctrine for which I contend. I

refer to eysipelas of the head.
Case I.—Several years ago, a middle-aged lady,

of hardly tolerable cons.itution, was brought to

my establishment in what was called a severe
crisis—she having been for some time under
treatment for chronic rheumatism. She had at

the time, large carbuncular boils, which evident-

ly had been aggravated by oiled-silk bandages
which she had worn upon the parts. She had
also a few days previously been exposed to the
contagion of r. very fatal typhus fever that was
raging in the part where she had been. She had,
in fact, been bathed daily, and often, by a ser-

vant-woman, who was at the same time perform-
ing similar offices for one who was at the very
point of death with the fever, and who died just

before the lady came to my house. But I was
not at all aware of these facts when the patient
came to us.

In a few days, she also was taken down with
the fever. It was treated mildly from the first,

by wet compresses and very frequent ablutions
in water at from 70° to 80" F., but never colder.
The patient was timid, and felt a great dread of
the wet pack. But the wet bandages and the
baths—in a sitting-tub, usually—from four to
eight times in the twenty-four hours, were suffi-

cient to keep the fever in tolerable check. Clys-
ters were also used as occasion seemed to require

;

water was drank often by littles, but nearly no
nourishment was taken for several days. Begin-
ning as we did at the very first, with water, and
water only, she was at no time so weak but that
she could sit up in an easy rocker, more or less

through the day. She also got considerable rest

nights ; but for several days she was very deaf,

as not unfrequently happens in attacks of this

kind. Speaking from memory, she was quite
convalescent in about two weeks.

I said the patient had a crop of severe boils
when she was taken down with fever. These
passed off very soon, even before the fever had
reached its height. But as the fever went off,

there came another trouble which we did not ex-
pect. She was attacked with erysipelas of the
head. I should remark also, that the rheuma-
tism died away with the boils.

The patient (who had been in her right
mind, although sometimes not a little stupid,
during the fever) now became possessed with
a sort of insane notion that cold water, as she
expressed it, would be the certain death of one
having erysipelas in the head. In vain I rea-
soned with her, and endeavored to explain to
her why water—and that at least cool—must
prove at least as salutary in this, as any other
severe inflammatory disease. But she was not
well satisfied, and all the treatment she had was
about as nearly nothing as we could make it.

But this I well knew was far better than nitrate
of silver, calomel, opium, and so forth. In some
ten days she revived again, and soon began to be
quite like herself, I should not omit to mention
that she had a very large and airy room, which
was kept well ventilated at all times. The fever
did not spread to any one in my house, or any of
those who came to see her. It was quite late in
the winter, the weather snowy and blustering,
and just as spring was to set in.

V
The explanation of this lady's case, is this :

—
She had for years been dyspeptic and ner-
vous, which troubles were not certainly rendered

less by her free use of tea. She did not inherit

rheumatism
j
but on lodging for a time in a base-

ment room, in one of the finest parts of the city,

she became rheumatic. The rheumatism was an
effort on the part of nature to throw off a pecu-
liar acid substance that had been generated in

the blood. The water-processes, although not
managed the best in all respects, yet augmented
the vital force, and in the improved condition

the boils were thrown out. The poison of the

fever was of cour.se a hinderance, and doubtless

increased the necessity for so formidable a crisis

as the erysipelas that followed it. It can never
be of benefit to poison the system with infection

;

but in spite of this, the patient, through her fast-

ing, bathing, water-drinking, &c., came from the

ordeal greatly improved. She was not injured

by drugs.
Case II.—About the middle of December, 1854,

a gentleman, aged about 35, and of good consti-

tution, naturally, was likewise attacked with ery-

sipelas of the head. He had for some months
been a little ailing ; felt himself nervous, dyspep-
tic, bilious, and with a bad taste in his mouth.
He had been for years, I am sorry to say, in the

habit (being a very busy and industrious person)

of using tobacco, and more, probably, than he
was at all aware of. This practice (both chewing
and smoking in his case) would of necessity

bring trouble of some sort. At length came the

disease mentioned.
First, it took him upon the lobe of one ear, and

then for several days spread till it extended over
most of the face. Like a wise man, he, from the

very first, took to " water, and water only." He
became a good deal " bottled " in his physiogno-
my, but nothing like to that extent we often see

when the patient is well dosed with drugs, lie

lost all appetite ; had a great coating on his

tongue ; ate now and then a little of raw apple, or

gruel, or a mouthful of dry brown toast, but on
the whole about the same as fasted for a week.
He could sit up at any time ; read the papers
out of one eye or the other, and slept very well

nights. He bathed from four to six times in the

twenty-four hours—in the night as well as day

—

whenever he needed the bath to give sleep.

"Water from 75° to 80° F., and a thorough wash-
off, sometimes in the bath-room, at others in the

sitting-bath tub
;
injections as he needed, and the

wet girdle night and day ; also cooling wet com-
presses to the parts affected, as much as comfort
demanded. About ten days from the time the

was first taken, he experienced a slight relapse

by getting chilled, apparently, from going into a
room that was damp and cold, for a bath ; aud
now, it being nearly two weeks from the first of

his disease, he is fully convalescent. In addition

to his four baths per day, he will for some time
have a pack daily, for the purpose of purifying
the system and hardening it against cold.

In explanation of this case I remark first, the

patient, having had biliousness, boils, &c., was
taken ill (it being a necessity in the system) with
a stronger form of crisis, i. e., erysipelas. Get-
ting well through this, by appropriate treatment,

fasting, &c., his system will be rendered more
pure and healthful, and if he will but follow cor-

rect habits throughout, he will long be the bet-

ter for it. But will he leave off that awfully
pernicious habit of using tobacco? While sick

he can not use it, because nature then asserts her
supremacy ; but if he rids himself wholly and
for ever from it afterwards, he will prove himself
greater than the man who shall be able to take
Sebastopol

!

In conclusion, I will remark to such as may
have som? degree of confidence in my opinions,

do not, if you are attacked with erysipelas, at

once become frightened and send for a physicing
doctor, as too many of the " Water-Cure believ-

ers" are in the habit of doing. Suppose the dis-

ease is upon the head—a bad place, surely—you
are yet a good deal better off with a little bath-

ing, bandages, pure air, cleanliness, and good
nursing, yes, a vast deal better off than with
drugs. I have, during the past eleven years.

repeatedly treated this disease with water, in

this city, and in every case with the best ofresults.
But if you have no courage, you must succumb
to that edict which declares it to be fashionable
to die by drugs. And it is sad to think how
many have been destroyed in this disease—killed

outright, I may say—by bleeding, blistering, and
physicing, the last fatal dose yet upon the pa-

tient's stomach when his life went out

!

HOW TO GET WELT..

BY JAMES C. JACKSON.

Spring has come ! She is on the mountains,

and hec tripping, skipping feet are heard, like

the feet of dancing girls to merry music. What
a generous

"All Hail 1"

awaits her incoming. The poor, the half-fed, the

unsheltered, the ragged, the out -casts on the

highways of life, will kneel and kiss the hem of

her garments—for she will bless them, she will

smile on them, she will warm their chilled blood-

currents, and make the earth, for six long months,

a wilderness to blossom like the rose. I can not

think of a greater calamity to the needy, than a

northern winter, nor a greater blessing than a

fresh, out-bursting, blossoming spring. Blessed

epoch in the lives of the poor! 'Tis as the voice

of God to them, bidding them take courage.

If spring is such blessing to the poor and
needy, what must she not be to you, O sick

ones? You who have been confined to your
beds or your chambers, to whom the springing
up of the violet is as a new creation, who are

exhilarated by the songs of the wild wood-birds,

whose blood courses more swiftly for the bracing
air you breathe, whose mental moods are im-
proved from sight of fleecy clouds, or lightning
flash, or the mutter of the thunder in the dis-

tance
;
Spring is a messenger of mercy to you.

She bespeaks for you new lease of- life. Her
presence encourages you, and you will think, and
many of you decide to visit Water-Cure estab-

lishments, and try the virtues of Hydropathy.
You have tried medicines sufficiently. Their
most skilful administrators have failed. Glow-
ing accounts of the restorations at Water-Cures,
have reached you. The halt, blind, deaf, bed-
ridden, and well-nigh dead, you have heard, have
been cured—have arisen by magic touch to full,

bounding, rosy-cheeked health. And you are

longing to matriculate, to have your names en-

rolled, and

till disease shall give up possession.

Now, Water-Cure is worthy of your highest

consideration. It has demonstrated its efficiency

to the amplest satisfaction of its friends. It has

more than answered their expectations. Yet it

will not do for you to judge of it in the light of

reports of magic renovations. Such are excep-

tional. They form no safe basis for judgment,

and when relied on, serve only to mortify and
disappoint—for facts are otherwise, and nothing

is gained by deception or misconception.

The great majority of those who seek health

at Water-Cures are very sick persons. Hydropathy
always operates through the action of the natural

forces of the body, and these forces know nothing

of magic. For good or ill, they change bodily

structures, as a general rule, slowly. Assuming
one to have been long sick, to have tampered by
medicines with the integrity of his powers, to

have seduced, induced, or compelled his struc-

tures or portions of them to imperfect or per-

verted action, what expectation may such one
reasonably entertain of having deranged func-

tions arranged, weakened organs strengthened.
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unequal circulation equalized, flabby muscle sup-

planted bv solid, inflamed mucous membrane re-

duced to natural conditions, defective secretion,

excretion, and absorption made efl'ective, by tak-

ing a few batbs ? by a week's treatment t by a

few meals of Graham pudding? In my judg-

ment he mav entertain no such expectation, rea-

sonably. Water-Cure in its cures of chronic dis-

eases will have to relieve the public from the

impression that it claims for itself magic virtue.

It sets up no such claim. It never did. In this

it has been misrepresented. What it claims is

far ditt'erent from this, and is, simply, that by its

processes, which include all Hygienic agencies,

it can cure any disease more speedily, more safely,

more efficiently than any other method known
to man. It does not claim that it can cure the

j/icurable, or cure diseases of long standing, in-

stanter. It knows nothing of hocus-pocus, has

no incantations, adopts no mummeries, attempts

no cheateries. avoids the pretensions of the em-
piric, the loud noise of the charlatan, and the

abracadabra of the drug-giver ; but turns with

implicit faith to nature, and through her sees

God. If Water-Cure is quackery, then nature is

a quack, and the Creator an empiric. For, from

the exercise it enjoins, to the food it prescribes,

from the precision it adapts, to the baths it gives,

it acts with special eyesight to the injunctions of

law. Its plans, processes, movements, and rules,

are transcripts, as far as they go, of the laws of

God written in, or on the human organization.

To understand perfectly the law of action of any
organ of the body, is to understand its derange-
ments. If I am perfectly acquainted with the

principles of a steam engine, I know when it is

in order, and to be able to know when it is in order

is to be equally able to know when it is out of or-

der. Also, to "know what is necessary to keep it

in order, is to know what is needed when it is

out of order to put it in order. So with the hu-

man body. To know the agencies whose legiti-

mate influence is to keep the human body in

health, to preserve health, to prolong life, is also

to know the agencies which are useful and essen-

tial to restore health. The sick one wants to

cure him exactly—though it may be in difl'erent

measure— those means which, were he well,

would tend naturally to keep him well. Tell

me, then, what is good to keep men from becom-
ing sick, and I will tell you what will cure them
—if curable—when sick.

Sick persons always get well, by, or through,

or in harmony with the laws which govern their

bodies. Now, it is a settled fact, that changes
of structure, or function, or condition, from
health to sickness are slow. Men, women, and
children scarcely ever become sick suddenly.
Preparative processes are long at work. Under-
minings are going on for weeks, months, and not
unfrequently for years, before sickness shows
itself

; for the essential condition to life is health.
As surely as the Creator intends man to live, so

He intends him to be well. Sickness, then, is an
interloper, not sent by heaven, but introduced
by man

;
and, as God is wiser and more merciful

to man than man is to himself, so He surrounds
his creatures with all possible protection. He
fortifies him, guards him, defends him, and sus-
tains him. From the light that comes streaming
from the sun to bless and beautify the earth, to
the fleecy growth on a sheep's back, heaven's
agencies are at work for his preservation. Hu-
man beings have a hard task to be sick. They
defy God at a stout rate, or health would be
theirs quite certainly.

If, then, great waste of vitality, or profuse
expenditure of power is needful to the produc-
tion of sickness, is it supposable ths t changes
from sickness to health can be rapid 7 Surely
not. For the influences which are pol jnt to^re-
serve health to a healthy person, ope ate feebly
in the way of restoration to a body jreatly de-
ranged or debilitated. Their attachmant is slen-
der. They work at great odds. Their efl^ect is
Blight. Take air, light, food, clothin-, exercise,
bathing, and social intercourse

; how iliscrimina-

tingly any, or all must be brought to bear, in

many instances, on sick persons. The reason is

obvious. They have been compelled to overcome
hosts of guardian angels before they could tear
down their own beautiful structure which the
Divine hands had built. And when they had won
the victory, they had nearly or perhaps quite

wrought out their own ruin. Their victory was
like that of Pyrrhus over the Romans,— an indu-
bitable index of their own destruction.

Yet, having done it, they talk and act as though
Water-Cure, to be good for any thing, worthy of
their, or others' confidence, should be able to re-

build their ruined temple, and present it to

the gaze of astonished lookcrs-ou in more than
original beauty and grace, in a period of time
not exceeding the rearing of those palaces built

by the possessor of Aladdin's lamp. " 0 fools

and blind It is not so God deals with trans-

gressors. For you, there is no royal road to re-

demption, no law of exemption. The law of cure
is the law of expiation. If some stray angel
ever drops into your lap a leaf plucked from
the tree of healing, it will be as a reward for

your unwearied patience and perseverance in

well-doing. You will have to icork. Steady
obedience to the laws of your existence, made
cheerful and pleasant by a living faith in the

great authority who has imposed those laws,

are the conditions alone, on which you will

ever know the health you so much desire. Doc-
tors may patch you up with drugs, or brace
you up with stimulants, or conceal your dis-

eases by stupid opiates, but these are only si7nu-

lacra—semblances of what you are in reality

:

after, illusions which mislead and cheat you to

your sorrow.

Before you cross the threshold of home, for

Water-Cures, I suggest that you think seriously
of this matter, and decide the probabilities of

:
your being co-workers with the physicians in the

: Institutions to which you may go. For, as you
shall or shall not work together with them, will

J

you, in all probability, he or not be curhd. Many
< are the failures at Water Establishments, for

;
which the patients are to blame ; those having
them in charge, having nobly done their duty.

It is sad 1 0 witness the utter want ofcommon sense

displayed by (now and then) patients at Water
! Institutions. It may not be deemed intrusive in

,
me, perhaps, to point out, in general terms, some

;

things which may be useful to you in your course
' of treatment at the Establishments where you
may reside.

1. Select your Cure and go to it. Once there,
' do not, like a captious. Godless, critic in church,

: immediately commence making observations with
; a view to find fault. Leave criticism to follow

acquaintance. A Water-Cure, well conducted,

\
is a ''peculiar institution;" so peculiar as to be
beyond any truthful neophytish criticism. In-

; evitably, if on mere introduction, you indulge in
'

censorshij), you prove yourselves unwise and
' ungenerous. Give youselves ample opportuni-

^
ties to know why and wherefore the Doctors do

\
this, that, or the other thing, so strange to you. A

' good Water-Cure is a " sui generis'' concern. . It

;
has its own modes of conduction, difi'ering, per-

! haps, to a large degree, from what you fancied it

' would be. Are you certain that it is any worse
'} that it corresponds not to your notions? Be pa-

5 tient, observe if you wish, and learn if you can,

( but judge righteous judgment. At the outset

give the establishment your confidence, and with-

draw it only for good cause.

; 2. Yield a cheerful, hearty acquiescence to the

j Rules of the Institution. If founded in reason
• they are Divine guarantees to your success.

)
Physical being as exact as Mathematical law,

I
regularity is needful, and a rule implies it. To

I eat, drink, sleep, exercise, read, play, pray, dance,

i ride, \vrite, think, or act irregularly, is to do all

I
that you can for a continuance in ill health. To

i do the converse of them is to summon all super-

nal (and earthly healthful) forces to your side rs

(
helpers. For, where the laws of the Divine are,

> there is the Divine himself to aid in their en-

forcement. To obey is to Lave God on your side,
in the work of your healing, for it is God "who
healeth your diseases, and who rcdeemeth your
lives from destruction, and who crowneth you
with loving-kindness and tender mercy."

3. Do not suppose it possible for your physi-
cians to tell you how long it will take them to

cure you, for they can not tell ; and if by impor-
tunities you force them to set a time, you compel
them to assume the air of the mountebank, look
wise, and guess. Now " guessing" is not ap-
propriate for a physician, and he looks ill in

attempts at it. There are good reasons why he
should be unable to guess shrewdly, or speak
with precision on the subject. Some of them
are these :

I. He is a poor judge at first sight, of your
constitutional peculiarities.

II. He knows, except from your statements,
but little of your antecedents, and of these your
knowledge is often defective just at the point
where it is essential to know.

III. You do not know, and so he can not, to
what extent and in what direction your systems
have been injured by medicines, for you do not
know what medicines you have taken. All you
can say is, " that you have taken, first to last, a
great deal, and some of it pretty bad tasting
stuflT; and likely as not it has injured you.'' For
aught he can say, you may be hopelessly ruined
by the poisons you have taken. It is not unknown

;

to Hydropathic physicians, that persons have
been poisoned to that degree, by medicines ad-

ministered by learned doctors, that at length
health has given way and life followed after. It

i; is a fact in my experience as a physician, that at

least one-half, if not three-fifths, of all who come
;
to me or Miss Austin for treatment of chronic

! diseases, are carrying about ailments which med-
: icines have induced,— diseases which are not

known, and were never heard of, and never will

. be, where medicines are not given. It is a. fact,
: historically veritable, that new diseases keep

—

" pari passu"— eqnal pace with the introduction

; of new remedies, so much so, that new phases or

; types are becoming visible since Homoeopathy
arose. How, then, can it be expected that a Wa-

; ter-Cure physician can tell what set time you
; will have to stay, in order to complete recovery?

He can not do it, and if he says he can, or guesses

that he can, or infers that he can, so far he is

I dishonest. His power, at best, is confined to a

; correct diagnosis—a knowledge of what ails you,

J
and sound discretion as to your curableness.

j
Further than this he may not go and maintain

; Ms self-respect. So do not ask him.

J
4. Do not waste nervous energy in eating be-

;
tween meals, in irregular exercise, in indetermi-

i nateness about going to bed, or getting up, in

\
borrowing trouble about matters and things at

\ home. These retard your recovery. Slight fret-

1 tings not unfrequently give wrong direction to

\
the nervous force, and so spoil the efiect of your

; treatment.

] 5. Do not complain of the frequency or unfre-

[
quency of your baths. It is quite a common im-

' pression among matriculants at Water-Curea,

that the rapidity of restoration is in the ratio of

the frequency of baths given. This is a mistake,

and one which physicians as well as patients fall

;
into, and one which needs correction. The rule

' of recovery is the capacity of reaction, inducing

; needful changes. Now, one bath a day, or cveiy

! other day, is all that some persons can bear ;
for

< it is all they can react from, and so it is all they

;
need. More than this would harm them. They

; will gain in flesh and strength, and put out new
i buds of life, as rapidly, and freshly, on what

\
treatment they take, as others will who take half

i a dozen baths between rising and retiring. Yet

;
of such persons, their friends will say, " If you

I can take only one bath a day, or three baths a

\ week, you may as well come home ; you can take^

\
them at home Jt;st as well, and save this expense.''

Misjudging friends, how differently they reason

from your physicians, who argue, and rightly,

' too, that because you can take only one bath a
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(lay, therefore you can not safely take that unless

under the eye of one who knows what he does,

and why he does it.

6. Do not gossip. In its effects it is in the

next deforce injurious to taking of medicine. Do
not approach others, nor suffer yourselves to be
approached by others with wise and learned ob-

sashcs, oponino; from top to bottom and not at

all contrived for a winter house. The halls are

without any division or any thing to arrest the

currents, and when a door is opened below it

moves the air in all the stories, and to the ex-

treme wings. The whole length of all the halls

is .'iG5 feet, and varying in width from four to ten

serrations on the prescriptions which you or they i feet. It will be seen that no arrangement could
may hear. Your physicians are more competent
than you ; if not, you should not stay with thorn.

In fine, enter oa your duties with courage, hope,
patience, faith, and charity, war.': like heroes,

vitalize your whole efforts by sturdy nn!/, and,
as sure as God lives, and your cases are curable,
you will get well. Your day-spring will rise on
high from out the darkness which envelopes you,
your " lines will have fallen in pleasant places,
and you will have a goodly heritage.

Gle.v Havisn Watkh-Cure, March 1, 1855.

USE OF STiiAM FOR WARM-
ING BUILDINGS.

BY 0. H. WELLINGTON, M.l

possibly be more unfavorable for economical use
? of fuel, or securing a reasonable temperature.

]
Besides this, through gross miscalculation in the

'i original distribution of the steam-pipes, they are

( carried long distances in the basement, where
they radiate much heat, which, though not lost to

us, is not considered in the following statement.

I

It raises the temperature in extensive basement

I

rooms where our stores are preserved and the

work conducted with greater facility.

I

From a survey of the halls we find that the

floor contains about 3,000 superficial feet. This

j
has been made so much more comfortable than

;
the house in New York as to excite the observ-

; ation of all who passed from one house to the

j
other. The thirty-four rooms designed to be

i warmed by .steam, cover 7,223 square feet. But

I

as these have not all been opened and warmed

I

any day, I estimate the average area warmed—
t at 5,000 square feet, which added to the halls,

According to promise, in your last number, I makes 8,000 feet at least actually warmed seventy-
jiropose to give your readers the results of our i Ave days with forty-one tons of coal, or a little

experience this winter in wanning our two es- l over one-half ton each day.
tablishments. I am fully satisfied that we can

\
The rooms not occupied have been warmed

warm any large house with steam with much some as well as the basement, and I estimate
loss expense than in any other way, and at the ',

that more than one-fourth of the steam has been
ime time have better ventilation, less dust, and ;

used for other purposes than heating. And yet
Kiny other advantages of great value in a large J

this calculation shows that with double the
lamily. In a house where much help is required,

\
quantity of coal we have twice and one-third

it is "a great consideration to save the labor of \
the room that we have in New York in a brick

tending twenty or thirty fixes, and especially to \
house protected from winds. And the house at

avoid the dust and smoke of the open grate.
\
Orange is much better warmed. From a com-

The hot-air furnace has great advantages over ;

parison of the two, we arrive at the following
the open fire, but affords no aid to the laundry or facts, showing the economy and advantage in

cooking departments, and can not be made avail- \
heating by steam :

able for heating water for bathing. In this, and !• We have heated at least twice and one-
a subsequent communication, I hope to show that i

third the space with double the coal,

we can secure all these advantages if we heat by \
2. All the room has been much better heated,

steam, and at the same time be at less expense ;
3. The fire has been in the cellar, and all dust

than by any other mode of warming. J and dirt kept there, and saved the labor of tend-
In the establishment at South Orange, we have

|
ing thirty-four fires,

relied on an apparatus for heating by steam i
We avoid all danger of fire,

which was so defective in its operation that it
' 5. We have had the steam to use freely in the

was condemned by all, and we felt compelled to ' laundry for all the washing and boiling clothes

have the boiler at least removed, and a new one (
for a family of forty to fifty persons. We have

substituted at a cost of over one thousand dol- \
used it for all the boiling in the kitchen, and

lars. The unfitness of the old boiler for the J

heated water to be used in the greatest prodi-

work to be done led me to keep an accurate
j
gality in bathing. In these three ways we have

account of the coal consumed, and to have J
not only saved a very large amount of coal, but

a careful measurement of the rooms and shall ;

the washing and cooking are done with much
warmed, and to compare this with the rooms \ less labor, and the hot water in such abundance
warmed with the open grate and stoves in my ;

as to be used at pleasure, which is a point of
house in New York. In each case there was \

great importance in a Water-Cure establishment,

one range fire supplied, and the remainder was \
But, as I said at the commencement, these ad-

used for warming the buildings, but at South \
vantages have been secured by an_apparatus in

Orange we used much steam for heating water,
cooking, &c.

In the house in New York we warmed twelve
rooms and the halls—the floors of which measured
about 3,500 square feet— and for this we used in
seventy-five days, from October 11, to December
25, seventeen tons of coal in range fire, one fur-
nace for the halls, nine open grates, and three
stoves, averaging about one-fourth of a ton each
day. I have kept a very accurate account, and
made my calculations to a small fraction ; but it

gives about the same result to take this fraction,
which is very near the actual amount.
During the same seventy-five days we have

consumed at South Orange tbrty-one tons of coal
or a little short of eleven -twentieths of a ton
daily. With this we have supplied a range fire,

as we did in New York, and the remainder has
been used to generate steam in a large boiler,
from which it is distributed throughout that very
large building. The dining-room is tliirty by
fifty feet, and has windows on three sides opening

I

to the floor. So of all the front rooms on the
lower story. The windows are large, and in two

every respect bad and defective. The pipes are
badly apportioned and distributed without any
regard to economy and ventilation. The boiler

was a horizontal one, but a small surface of which
was exposed to the fire. We have now put in a
new and very large boiler, made by D. C. Force,
80 Duane street, who has had great experience,
and we feel sure of a great saving of coal, and
still further advantages and economy. He has
recently put in similar ones at Dr. Trail's, at the
Astor House, and elsewhere, which we have ex-
amined

; and we have secured all the modern im-
provements

; and from our experience the short
time it has been in use, I am sure we shall have
still greater comfort and more conveniences, and
with much less coal than has been used in the
old boiler.

In your next number I will make some sug-
gestions on the construction and location of
boilers, and arrangement of pipes to secure heat
and ventilation, and also some facts with regard
to the action of Mr. Force's new boiler.

178 Twelfth Street, JVew York.

MEETINGS
OF HYDROPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
It is contemplated by several of the leading

practitioners of the Hydropathic School, to have
semi-annual meetings in this city, for the pur-

poses of mutual counsel and improvement, and
as a large proportion of the Water-Cure physi-
cians in the United States, can make it pleasant
as well as profitable for a variety of business
purposes, to visit the metropolis in the Fall or
Spring, it seems both desirable and convenient
to designate this place, and those times, for the

proposed meetings.

In October last, pursuant to invitations given
by Drs. Wellington, Bedorthcr, and others, a con-
vention was held in this city, and occupied a
couple of days in pleasant interviews and profit-

able discussion?. The first session was held at

Dr. Wellington's, and in the evening the Doctor
delivered an address, on the principles and prac-

tice of Hydropathy, at Stuyvesant Institute,

which was well received by an intelligent audi-

ence. The second day's session was held at Dr.
Trail's, in Leight street. Dr. Shaw being called

to the chair, and Dr. Taylor officiating as sec-

retary.

A variety of topics were discussed in an ear-

nest but friendly manner
; and the question,

whether the employment of drug-remedies was
in any case essential as an auxiliary measure to

hygienic medication, was debated pro and con at

considerable length.

At the conclusion of the session there was an
unanimous expression in favor of frequent assem-

blies of the same kind, and the chairman and
secretary were authorized to call the next meet-
ing, at such time and place as they might deem
most expedient, a notice of which will be given

through the Water-Curb Journal.

HINTS ON DRESS.
Where are Briggs' suspenders to be had ? those

recommended in the October Journal ? [See Advertisement.]

For a long time I have wanted to find someth ng to keep

up my pants comfortably and pleasantly. The best way I

can do it is by a belt, wliicli sliould be just below the waist

arounil the liipi, and run through loops sewed to the pants

so as to prevent slipping down. This is the best arrange-

ment I know of for a working man.

Tii,\T Model Shoe.—Can no one invent it? Something
warm and eliistic, like felt cloth—light, well-fitting, no heels.

Leather must be one of the worst articles for shoes : too

stilt; heavy, and cold, and retains moisture equal to any
known substanee. The general impression is that stiff hard

soles and heels are neoossnry for health and comfort. Two
v.Tv great !il>Mirilities I apprrlnTid. 'I'lie sole of the shoe
nr Ihh.i vImmiM li.' v,,fi nihl \ i.Mmil' the bottom of the

!ie-s <in which one treads, tluTrl.y iiiakiiig it tough, giving
eh mistaken,
iversal com-

rhen. liow indecent it Is for

man or w<inian to make such a clatter over pavement and
floor as tlu v neci ssarily must by wearing hard soles and
heels. It scuii.ls hriital, and we do not feel highly flattered

when (liaruad with imitating them ; but 1 suppose wo must
submit to W ruled by that old tyrant Fashion, and if he
would only give us good ones, we would not complain, but
complain we will as long as we have eyes and ears, wliile he
so distorts and tortures us. Just look, you old scamp, at the
stiff, painful, shambling gait of most of your subjects. I did
hope you would let the ladies alone, but yon, it seems, in-
sist upon mounting them on high heels. And now they go
about the streets iii that same stiff, shambling manner.
Beardy men—I met one of your number in the street the

other day, and I could hardly help smiling—there was such
ft mingling ofthe primitive and modern, and I reallv thought
for once " that step" was taken " between the sublime and
ridiculous." If you will wear your beard, beware of stand
ing shirt collars, stiff liats, high boot heels, and dandified

H.

ivereigu remedy
tender feet. Th
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FLOWER SEEDS BY
With the hope of encouraging and facilitating

the cultiration of flowers in all parts of our

country, and thereby promoting the happiness,

refinement and elevation of the people, rather

than with an expectation of profit to ourselves,

we publish the following list of choice flower-

seeds, in packages, which we will send, prepaid

BY MAIL, to any part of the United States, on re-

ceipt of One Dollar, per package. All letters

must be prepaid, and the money must in all cases

accompany the order. The seeds will be sent by

return of mail.

PACKAGE No. 1

Contains the following varieties

:

Adonis Flower ; a hardy annual ; * color, scarlet

Mixed Fall A£tcr; half hardy ; diverse colors.

Dwarf Mixed Aster.

Athanasia Annual; hardy annual; yellow.

Animated Palz
;
hardy annual

;
apetaloust

Wind Flower
;
hardy perennial ; J diverse colors.

Pasque Flower
;
hardy perennial : violet.

Balsam Apple ; tender annual, 10 ft. high
;
yellow.

Double Mixed Balsams ; halfhardy ann., div. col. dbl. fld.

New Dwarf Beans
;
hardy perennial ; white.

Canterbury Bells
; hardy perennial ; white.

Mixed Candy Tuft
;
hardy annual; diverse colors.

Scarlet Cypress Vine
;
annual; scarlet climbing.

Cardinal Flower
;
hardy perennial ; scarlet.

Double China Pink
;
hardy annual; dlyers colors.

Imperial Pink, hardy gbiennial (1); divers colors.

PACKAGE No. 2

Contains the following varieties :

New AJyssnm; very beautiful.

Finest Mixed German Aster; half hardy; diverse colors.

Dwarf Cockscomb ; tender annual ; divers colors.

Mixed Double Dalia
;
hardy perennial ; divers colors.

Daisy, Poetic; hardy perennial; divers colors.

Starry Marigold
;
hardy annual

;
orange.

Caper Tree ; hardy annual; green.

Balloon Vine ; tender annual ; white and green.

Mixed Chryanthcmum
;
hardy annual ; various colors.

Touch-Me-Not ; tender annual ; red.

Honesty
;
hardy biennial ; lilac and white.

Scarlet Oilla Flower ; half hardy annual.

Mixed Portulaca
;
hardy annual; divers colors.

PACKAGE No. 3

Contains the following varieties :

French Honey Suckle; hardy biennial; red.

Branching Larkspur
;
hardy annual; diverse colors.

Scarlet Morning Glory
;
hardy annual.

Pure White Portulaca
;
hardy annual ; white.

Mixed Flowery Petunia; hardy perennial; divers colors.

Love In a Mist; hardy annual ; blue.

White Spotted Love Grove ; tender annual.

Winged Peas
;
hardy annual

; yellow.

Yellow Eternal Flower
; hardy annual.

Dwarf Convolvulus
;
hardy annual ; three colors.

Venus Looklng-Glass : hardy annual ; blue.

Scarlet Zinnia ; half hardy annual.

Globe Amaranthus
;
hardy annual

;
purplo.

* Annnal—lastlns: only one year.

t I'ereniiUl—lantlnR three or more yeari.

I ApelaloiiB—witlioat petale.

i Biennial—lastioK two yearH. Biennials and perennials, marked
tlius : (1) Dower the flrat year If planted eai iy.

Those who wish for only a part of these Flower
Skeds, should specify according to the numbers
vMch they prefer. No. 1, No. 2, or No. 3. It

will be seen that No. 1. contains sixteen varieties;

No. 2 thirteen varieties ; and No. 3 thirteen

varieties. One Dollar pays for one package.
Three dollars pays for the whole three packages.
Forty-eight varieties. We pay postage on the
seeds, at the New York office. Address, prepaid,
FowLKRS AND Wells, 308 Broadway, New Yorl .^

MAIIj.
j

Choice Garden Seeds.—The following put up
in parcels weighing about one half ounce each,

will be sent by mail, prepaid, on receipt of the

prices annexed :

[MAUCir,

Large quarto.

Artichoki, Green Globe,

B£»T8—Eariv Blood Turnip,
Early Yellow, Long Blood,

C.iBB»GK—Large late Ber-

Earlieat Dwarf, Superfine,
Late Flat Dutch, fine,

Red for Pickling,
Early Drumhead, and Su-

garloaf, each
Caebots—Early Horn, Long
Orange, Long White, Long
Yellow, each

Cadi iPLowBE—Large Lon-
don, (early or late)

Celkev—Giant White Solid,

Englieli Ghetkin,
Long Green Souttipate,
Long Gieen Pricttley,

Early Green Cluster,
Ear_ly Short Green,

"
, Large Purple,

26 Onion—Welsh, for Salad,

10 Large Red and Yellow
Dutch, each

Paeslky — Hamburg or

Rooted,
10 Extra Curled, and Plain,

each,

20 Pabsnip— Guernsey, orCup,
New Round or Long

25 White, each
15 Pkppbr—Cherry,
15

^""l
Cayenne, Large

Pumpkin—Mammoth,
10 RAoieH—New Rose Colored

Wintsr,
White, Yellow, Purple,

10 Scarlet, Grey Turnip,
Early Scarlet Short top,

20 Long White Maples,
White Spanish, each

16 Rhubarb—Early Tobolsk,

IS and Myatle Victoria, each
or veg. Oyster,

•20 Sa -Winter,

:h—New Zealand,

EcsPl
KAL«-Siberiai
Lettuce—Ice Drumhead,

(Hue)
Early Curled Silesia,

Large Green, Head,
Mc8K'-Mei on- Pomegranate

or Musk Scented,
Large Yellow Cant, lope,
Extra Fine Nutmeg,
Pine Apple,

Black Spanish,
Long Island,

)KnA — Long White

Polk, (line Winlfr),
Crook Neck^ (Summer or

Winter, Early White
Scallop, Bush,

26 Thyme,
Vi TOMATo-Red or Yel
12 CberfV, and Pear Sha]

12 Large Red or Yellow,
T u R N I p—E a r 1 y Du

16 While, Flat, or Gli

Dales Hybrid, New Gol
d^n Globe, Yellow Aber-
deen, Swan's Egg, each

The following are too heavy to be sent by mail,

but can be sent by express. The figures annexed

show the prices per quart in New York. Freight

must be paid by parties ordering :

English Dwarf Beans, per
quart. Early Mazagan,
Broad Windsor, Sword
Long Pofl,

DwAEP or Snop Beans—
Quail Head, or early Ra-
chel. Eaily Yellow, six
weeks, Refugee, orlOOtol,
Early Marrow fat, Early
Turtle Soup,

Extra Early Snap Shorts,
Large White Kidney,
Pole or Rdnmno Beans—
Small While Lima, Largo
White Lime, Imported
White Lima, (large), each

Dutch Case Knife,
Pea s— Early, per quart.
Washington, or true Mav,

Emperor, and Champion of
England,

Bishop's Long Pod,
Early Warwich, Early
Double Blossom, frame.

Later Soets—Dwabf, per
quart. Que n ot Dwarfs,
Blue Eclipse,

Banksian Marrow, fine,

Knight's Green Dwarf Mar-

*Stnnley Marrow (extra

•Knight'a New tall Mam-

All Works noticed in this department of the
JotiRNAL, together tilth any others published in America,
may be proflired at our Oiiice, at the Publishers' prices.

European Works will be imported to order by every
steamer. Books sent by mail on receipt of the price.
All letters and orders should be postpaid, and directed
to FowLEBS AND Wells, 808 Broadway, New Fork.

Pleasant and Profitarle Employment.—In
every town and village, for any number of young men, to

sell VALUABLE BOOKS, and to canvass for our popular
]

and scientific .Journals. All who engage with us will be
\

securedfrom the poseihiUty of loss, while the profits will \

be very liberal. For particulars, address Fowlees and
\

Wells, 308 Broadway, N. Y. !

The American House Carpenters' and Joiners'

Assistant.—A new and easy system of lines founded on !

Geometrical principles for cutting every description of ;

joints, and for framing the most difficult roofs, to whlck

Is added a complete treatise on Mathematical instruments.

Also Mensuration, table of the weights, and cohesive
j

strength of the several materials used in the construction S

of buildings, a treatise on stair building, &e. By LucltJs ^

D. Gould, Architect. Second edition.

New York : Daniel Burgess and Co.

The title of this work gives a fair idea of its contents

We have examined it with considerable interest and as we
are able to understand many of the rules laid down, we have

no doubt it will be a valuable aid to practical men. It con-

tains 136 pages of letter-press and 48 pages of various plans

for the use of the student. We consider it a very practical

and valuable work.

The Ways of Life, showing the Eight "Way,

AND Wrong Way, the High Way, and the Low Way, the

True Way and the False Way, the Upward Way and the

Downward Way, the Way of Honor and the Way of Dis-

honor. By Eev. G, S. Weaver, author of " Hopes and

Helps," "Mental Science," &c., &c. One handsome 12mo.

vol. Price 50 cents. Published by Fowxehs and Welu,
308 Broadway, New York.

Hopes and Helps! there is a magic in these

very words, and through them, our author has reached the

hearts ot; all who read his earnest, hopeful book. Indeed,

we never knew a work more highly commended. Among
the young, it is a favorite presentation book for "all sea-

sons," and bids fair to become a Household Tbeasuee,

in every Family. It deserves such a place, for it is indeed

a classical production. Hopes and Helps was first pub-

lished two years ago, and the demand steadily increases.

The Ways of Life, is a new work by the

same author, marked by the same high-toned moral bear-

ing, adapted to both sexes, and to all classes. It is brought

out in the same plain, yet elegant style, and we believe it

will be heartily welcomed, by the lovers of Good Books.

The author says, in his preface to the Ways of Lite,—
"The ocean is made up of drops. So the influence that

lifts the world upward is composed of the best thoughts

and prayers of earnest and aspiring minds.

Every book should bear to its reader the conviction that

Its intent was good -that it was the otfspring of an earnest

and gracious wish. If it does, it will leave blessings where

it goes, in proportion to the strength of that conviction.

With the hope that such a conviction may fasten Itself upon

the mind of the reader of this volume, we commit It into

his hands "—We conclude our notice of this new work

by quoting a part of

THE TABLE OF CONTENTS.

Principle and Pleasure.—Principle the Mo-
tive, Pleasure the Eesult; The Motive determines the

Character and Results of Actions; The Life of Impulse

Dangerous; The Drunkard; The Lady of Fashion; True

Pleasure found only in Obedience to Principle.

Honesty and Policy.— The Two Grand Prin-

ciples of Action; Martyrs of Honesty; Triumphant;

God's Nobleman ; Three Kinds of Greatness ; Greatness

In Action; of Intellect; of Conscience; A New Era;

Policy; The Broad Way; Trade, Literature, and Eelig-

ion ; A Bargain ;
Honesty Eternal, Policy Temporal.

Right and Might.—The Motive of More Con-

sequence than the Act; Trne Men; Babies; Wealth, Po.

sition; Politics; Power; Model of Manliness; Right in

Every-Day Life ; Presence of Death ;
Right Triumphant

Show and Substance.—Show without Sub-

stance; Show of Morality
;
Religions Pretension; Chris-

tianity; Show leads to Ruin; The Wind; Electricity;

Human Greatness; Love, Patriotism, Religion; Charac-

ter, Workman and Work; True Worth; its Expression.

Luck and Pluck.—Early Impressions of Luck

;

Luck vs. Law; Proverbs; Chance; Luck in Far-off

Places; Luck at Home; The Do-Llttlcs; Bad Philoso-

phy, Luck and Dishonesty ; Pluck the One Thing Need-

ful ; Luck in Pluck ; How Luck Is Lost ; Pluck and Re-

form ; Wealth and Honors ; Labor and Luck.

Theory and Practice.—False Ideas; True

Origin of Theory; History; Philosophy; Labor; Present

Theories; Practice before Theory ;
Confucius; Plato; So-

crates and Aristotle; Theory and Practice should go

together; Spirit of the Age.

Fact and Fiction.—Men Influenced by both ;

Facts Impress us First; The Child's Mind; The U«e of

Facts by Great Men; Study of the Universe; overdrawn
,

Pictures; Day Dreaming; Literary Fictions; Test ap-
;

plUd to Works of Fid Ion,
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Thk Real and the Ideai,.—Mission of Each

;

Oar Alliance »itli Materiality ; Duties Growing out of

this Relation ; Our Appetites ; Govern and Educate them;

The Sensuous Nature; Degradation; AU Tilings Given

for our Use; The Poet and the Propliet; Beauty of the

Ideal; Every One should have a Pure and High Idea!.

The Seen and the Unseen.—Wliat Apjiears

and What Is; We See the Forms, but not tlie Spirit;

Meaning; We Swim on the Surface; Immortality;

Change, I-aws Immutable, Nations Decay, Principles !

Remain; Moving Power; The Mineral Kingdom; Water;

Air; Gases; Caloric; Chemical Affinity; Attraction;

Electricity; Unseen Forces; Eloquent Extract ; Invisible i

Reigns over the Visible.

Character and Reputation.—Defined ; The
\

Ass in the Lion"s Skin; Men do not Read Character well,
\

Why ? A Science of Character ; Illustrations ; Not Made <

in a Day ; Culture and Discipline ; Where Characters are
^

Made; Washington, Franklin, Burritt; Examples. (

Knowledge and Ccltcre. — An Old Adage

;

Newton and Galvani: Power; Mental Gormandizing;
;

We Read Much and Think Little ;
Knowledge easy of At-

\

tainment: Culture Difficult; Memory; Thinking neces-

sary to Development : What we Make Ourselves; Means
\

of Culture; Mind, Like the Body, Developed by Exercise, i

The Actl-.4L and the Possible.—The Acorn

and the Oak; The Possible of the Potato ; The Seed and

the Plant; Newton and the Apple; Steam Engine; The (

Pilgrim Fathers; "The Child of Destiny; " The Possibil-
j

itiesof Maternity; Hereditary Descent; Education ; The

Passible of Childhood, Youth, and Manhood; We Fail to (

r..>ach the Attainable; Men Unconscious of their Highest

ipacitics; Knowledge and Culture Within the Reach of i

\ : ; Eternal Progress. I

I'he Wats of Life, may be had by return

..1 the flrst Miiil, by remitting the amount,—50 cents, in
|

I'osiage-stamps, to the publishers, as follows; >

FowLKES ASD Wells, 808 Broadway, New York. f

IW Five copies, prepaid by mail, for $2 ; Twelve copies
j

for t4; Sixteen copies for $5.
\

The Life of Horace Grf.elet. By James Par- \

To:f. New York ; Mason Brother, 1855. [pp. 442. Price, !

prepaid by mail, Jl 25].

If there are any among our patrons who have not yet \

read Mr. Parton's Life of Greeley, they will thank us for i

Mlling their attention to it, even at this lato day. It is one

of the best and most interesting, as well as one of the most
j

useful biographies in the English language. We commend i

it especially to the young m^n of America, to whom the
\

author dedicates it. They will find it full of lessons just J

•dapted to their needs, and calculated to lead them into the

tme path of success and usefulness. It is a downriglit honest !

and faithful book. The author evidently had but a single )

object in view—to tell the story of Horace Greeley's life, in

•II candor and truthfulness.

Fowlers and Wells will send it by mail to any part of the
\

for II 50.

The Blister and Critic, is the title of a small
monthly, published in Georgia.

" Devoted to the exposure of quackery, the development
of •Southern Medicine' and the diseases and physical
pecnliaritics of the Negro race."

The Slitter makes a terribly wry face—and why should n't

It, when It feels so bad '—towards all other sorts of quackery
eoMjit that which it peddles. Although very small, it has

ever so many editors and assistant editors—we suppose to

hold the patients down while they raise a hlister. To in-

spire terror, the names are all conspicuously printed on the

cover.

We quote from the Blister

capabilities

:

" Having made you a candid rendition of the
which I have for writing you this imperfect scrawl—having
given you the motives by which I am actuated in so doing,
and most emphatically believing, moreover, that tlier» is

'more truth than poetry' in the following lines of the infal-
lible Shakspeare

:

" Apologies are like patches set upon a rent.
Which discredit more in hiding of a fault.

Than did the fault before it was so patched,"

I

I proceed without further ceremony to the consideration of
the important subject proposed for discussion on the pres-

,
ent occasion.

show its hlgh-faluting

It Is generally conceded, and I think I may safely say,

universally admitted by the medical faculty, that the most
formidable of all barriers, and the greatest of all stumbling-
blocks to young practitioners, ' and indeed to old ones too,)

the first and most Important of all the duties devolving n])on

physicians on being summoned to the bed-side of a sick
'

person, is that of forming a correct diagnosis as to the name
and nature, seat and pathology of the disease, for which they
are, or may have been, called upon to prescribe. Hence (he

reason why we have selected this subject in preference to all

others, knowing (as we do) the great deficiency of physi-
cians, generally, as Diagnosticians.

Wonder if this young doctor smokes? Does he carr.v a

gold-headed cane ? Can he drawdown the corners of his

mouth, and look gloomy and wise ? Can he give a signifi-

cant know-nothing stare, when he feels a pnlse, and shakes 5

his head? Does he cultivate the hair on his upper lip? Do <

tell us of this brilliant " star in the South" that we may bow S

down, and let him " bleed and blister us." t

Another " Touch" of the Georgia Blister. <

The editors wear high-heeled boots, and hats with very high ;

crowns. Hear them talk large, over a very small "glory." <

Ourselves.—"Co>rE let us keasok togetdeb."—Onr
;

first volume will close with the February issue of the Blis-
j

ter, and we are hialdu pleased with the sticcess of our enter-
\

prise—indeed, it is far beyond our utmost expectations, c

And we can truly saj-, that "no journal, at the end of the first \

year of its existence, ever did "have the circulation that we
now have—as the names of our 07i« thovAand tliree hundred ,

and surtu-seven friends, scattered all over the United States, 5

will testify. Our popularity, we may add, is also unparalleled

in journalism. We have no disposition to be vain; but s

when we receive such a flattering reception as this, we can
j

not help feeling considerably elated. If any journal can
beat the above number during its first twelve months, just
let it come forward and show its hand—we show ours—1867 {

—beat it who can.
]

Now, suppose this immenite "popularity'' be divided
}

among ever-so-many editors, and assistant editors—how l

much remains for each ? )

Only think I One thousand three hundred and iixtty-
\

seven subscribers to a yearling Medical Journal! It is as-
\

tonishing that its locg-eared conductors should bray over
|

"such small fry." Why, Mr. Blister-plaster, you are a very )

slow team, notwithstanding all your puffing and blowing,
j

A little Water-Cure would wake yon into the true life, and
{

so open your contracted peepers, that you could see a new \

revelation in the healing art. But those who wear colored )

glasses can not see the truth in its natural clearness and
|

beauty. We shall send the Water-Cure Joitrnal to the
;

Georgia Blister, and hope to convert it. !

We predict a " great run" for the Georgia Blister, unless
j

it should happen to apply its own remedies ; in which case, !

it would surely take a bee-line, and run right straight in-
j

to the groutuJ. i

Spiritlalis.m, by Jno. W. Edmonds, and George
T. Dexter.

The yetc York Express says : This is the second volume
of an extraordinary work, and will be read with curiosity

and no little astonishment, for the revelations are so strange

and incredible, that one can scarcely believe it possible

that sane men should be found willing, not only to be-

lieve in the reality of such manifestations, but to pub-

lish their belief to the world. That Judge Edmonds is

perfectly sincere, we readily admit ; he is indeed a martyr

in the cause of Spiritualism, and therefore commands onr

respect, lightly as we may treat his doctrines.

The contents of this volume consist of communications

made through mediums, at the meetings of circles in this

city and elsewhere; there are detailed conversations with

the spirit of Lord Bacon, Swedcnborg, Voltaire, Cardinal

Wolsey and others of the distinguished dead. Some of

these conversations are very interesting, and can not fail to

be read with deep attention. A rather Important revelation

as to Catholics was, it appears, made by Charlemagne,

to the daughter of Judge Edmonds, as follows

:

"Lady, I too have been a Catholic. Catholics here have
altars and cathedrals in plentv, but I have passed from
sphere to sphere and found no Pope or Priest .'"

The book has great literary merit ; the visions are de-

scribed in language of much beauty ; and indeed the style

throughout, as well as the matter, will commend it to the

public, whether believers or sceptics. It is a large volume
of some 500 pages, and is neatly and elegantly got up.

For sale at this oflice. Price, prepaid by mail, $1 60.

The American Almanac and REPOsrroRT of Use-
ful Knowledge, foe the tear 18,55. Boston ; Phillips,

Sampson and Co. New York : Fowlees and Wells.
Price $1.

This is the twenty-sixth volume of a series that has fur-

nished most important information to the American public.

In fact, the Ameeican Almakac Is one of the most accept-
able of the annuals, and Isa necessary appendage to the count-
ing-room as well as to the office of the legislator and the man
of science.

The present volume contains 850 pages, 12mo, handsomely
printed, and as full of "facts and figures," showing the prog-
ress of the worid—particulariy in the United States, for the
year 1854.

Chemical Atlas
;

or, the Chemistbt of Famil-
lAE OnjECTs; exhibiting the general principles of Science,
in a series of beautifully-colored diagrams, and accompanied
by explanatory essays, embracing the latest views of

the subjects illustrated. Designed for the use of students

and pupils in all schools where Chemistry is taught. By
Edward L. Youmans, author of the "Class Book of Chem-
istry," " Alcohol and the Constitution of Man," etc. One
vol. quarto. Thirteen colored Plates. 106 pp. Price
$2 00 ; postage (prepaid) by mail, 50 cents. For sale by
Fowlers and Wells.

This is an extension of the author's large chemical chart

published some years ago. It is brought out in a convenient
atlas form, suitable for classes, and is adapted for general

school use. This atlas places the subject of Chemistry along-

side of geography in point of simplicity. The phenom^ja
of chemistry, which are usually so difficult to understand

'

and remember, are here pictured in colors in so clear and
beautiful a way, that their study becomes a pastime. The
subject is t.-iken up in its most practical and familiar aspectsi

and all those ordinary forms of matter with which we have
an every-day concern—the air we breathe, the water we

,

drink, the food we cat, and all plants and animal bodies, are

so dissected and mapped out to the eye, that we gather their

chemistry at a glance. This method of using the eye in edu"

cation, though not the royal road to knowledge, is really

the people's railroad—a means of saving both time and labor-

The atlas is accompanied by full explanations, and is design-

ed to be used exactly as an atlas of geography in connection

with the author's text book or any other. We earnestly

recommend this work to all interested in this beautiful

science, especially teachers. It is worth, for actual instruc-

tion in common school, far more than a set of apparatUg

which the teacher might not be able to use, while every one

can teach from the atlas.

We pronounce it, without exception, the best popular

work on Chemistry in the English language.—Zi/e Illus-

trated.

j
Battles of the Crimea ; with a superb Map of

I

the Seat of War. New York : 6. 8- Wells. Price, pre-

4 paid, by mail, 56 cents.

An interesting and timely work, containing a historical

: summary of the Russian War, from its commencement to

the present time, and giving a graphic picture of the great

' drama of war—its bloody encounters, thrilling Incidents,

hair-breadth escapes, fierce enthusiasm, individual daring,

> etc. It is Illustrated with a new plan of Sebastopol.

Three Hours' School a Day ; A Talk with Par-

ents. By Wm. L. Crandal. For sale by Fowlees and
Wells. Price, prepaid, by mail, $1 25.

Here we have a modest little volume, ushered forth with

no parade of pufl's and flaming advertisements, which is of

more real value, and will have a deeper influence than a

baker's dozen of "the most popular works of the season."

We have no room here to give it the notice It desen-es, but

we do most earnestly ask for it a careful and candid reading.

It should be ptU into the hands of every parent and

teacher in tlte land. The leading ideas which it embodies

are of vital Importance, and can not be too soon received and

acted upon. Buy it, read it and lend it to your neighbor,

or, better still, persuade him to buy it also. It is a thor-

oughly earnest and a most suggestive work.

The Crayon ; a Weekly Journal devoted to the

( Graphic Arts, and the literature related to them. Ed-

ited by Messrs. Stillman and Durand, 287 Broadway,

New York. Terms, $8 00 a-year.

Competent masters have hero undertaken an enterprise

which we deem of great importance. Correct instruction

and information may here be expected and obtained, from

the most advanced minds, upon all matters relating to the

Arts. We wish the talented Editors of the Cbayok the

greatust success. It will be a national benefit.
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As I have had some experience to prove the

blessings of Water-Cure, I give it for wliat it is worth.
|

Nearly a year ago, my wife was taken with diarrhea, which
;

was allowed to take its course until it became alarming
; ;

when I was advised to send for a doctor, which I did, though !

much opposed to doing so, for I was then a convert to Hy- \

dropathy. He came, and left medicine every day for more J

than two weeks, during which time she got no better. !

Counsel was had. who concurred, o/coume, in all that had
j

been done, and said he should have done the same himself >

The attending physician continued his visits a few days i

longer, telling me it was possi if? she would recover. I was
j

tired of this, and asked him what the jirohahilities were, i

He said " it was probable she would not recover." His (

time was up. I sent immediately to the "Forest City !

Water-Cure," for a Hydropathic physician. The neighbors ?

were very much frightened, and thought she was elected to !

pass over Jordan sure, and could not believe their eyes
j

when, n just one week from that day, they saw her in a
\

buggy with myself, taking a ride. Even after her recovery, \

people would not believe it was the Water-Cure that effected

it, for the Allopaths spread the story, that " the foundation

for the recovery had been already laid." (Self defence is

nature's first law.)
\

Since that, our boy was attacked by croup ;
my wife J

promptly applied the compress, as directed in Dr. Shew's \

Family Physician. Of course he was relieved, and that
j

without the giving of poisonous drugs.
;

Numbers have died about this country during the past
|

season, of what the doctors are pleased to call Typhoid Fever. S

My wife was taken sick quite suddenly one day, and the !

symptoms corresponded to those described by Dr. Shew, is f

belonging to that disease. She was promptly treated ac-
j

cordingly, and felt so much better next day, that she would
J

not allow herself to be confined to her bed. Water-Cme \

{>T aecr.

—

East Spencer Mills.

M. L. c.
;

Your invitation to subscribers, to give their
j

personal experience, induces me to gratify the long disre- (

garded request of my friends, to publish my own (xperience \

in drJg and water treatment; "What I know, and howl
,

came to know it." My knowledge of dniirs extends fur into

the past, for when two years old I was said to have been :

cured of a fever with calomel—though my mother says I !

only grew worse, until she ceased giving mo medicine, after

the doctor had "given me up to die." If this Is not a part <

of my experience, I have sufficient evidence that the te.sti-
}

mony of my friends in regard to it is true ; for during this
[

fever more than half of my pala^g was destroyed, destroying

also my power of speech for a time, and injuring my voice :

for life. After this I was well, but wea/c, imtil fourteen

years of age, then the headache commenced, and tlii eo

or four years were passed in taking medicine, teaching,

and studying; my health not improving, until I was
suddenly prostrated with remittent fevers. Calomel again

cured me. At least, in two months I was able to stag- '

ger across the room
;

besides, the fever, or the calome
]

had cured the disease in my head. Now I was well,

only there was pain in my back ; but I did not mind *

that, since my br.ain was free. I commenced teaching again, i

taught three day.s, and from that time was confined to my '

bed three months, with rheumatism in my back; blistering

and medicines were tried, but I grew worse; but at last

cupping cured me. 1 was well again, only my back was
stiff, I could not bend It. I commenced teaching once more
the stiffness in my spine gradually diminished for two or

three years, when it was entirely removed, and I should

have been well if I had not happened, just then, to have the

neuralgia in my head and face. At last I was compelled to

leave my school and go home, hoping that quiet, and the

wild-wood rambles I loved so well, would soon restore me;
but I was disappointed—nature needed assistance. But ;

whence could it come? Onr physician said neuralgia could
'

be cured in its first stage, but not after it had a<lvanced so |

far. Jaync's Alterative was recommended I had a goitre, '

which had been Increasing for several years, and the Altera-
tive would cure both that and the neuralgia. I took thirty-
eight bottles, according to the directions, at last taking
nearly a boUle a day, using at the same time a wa-sh of iodine
and potash on my neck. I had grown so much worse, that

I felt it was madness to persist in such treatment. My
friends thought I could not live long. Just then, one

of your subscribers—the only one you had at that time

any where in this region—gave me the Water-Curo

Journal to read, and I was put on a new track. I went

to Dr. Trail's Water-Cure, in opposition to the wishes

of my friends, who were perfectly ignorant of the Hydro-

pathic system, and who preferred to have me die at

home. But death, which had long been the only beacon

light of my future, was not so soon to close my mortal story.

Suffering, too fearful to be endured, was to be succeeded by

en earthly paradise. At the Water-Cure I was very soon

restored to comfortable health, with the certain prospect of

a perfect cure. When le.wing, at the end of four months, I

! sked Dr. Trail how long it would take mo to recover—

I

should have said to acquire perfect health. He answered,

" two or three years," but added, for my encouragement,

"you know it will bo for life." A cure for life! A suffi-

cient incentive to perseverance, to one who had suffered so

many temporary cures. And a promise that none but a

Hydropathic physician would dare to give.

A year and a half have passed, and, in spite of disadvan-

tages, Water-Cure home-ti eatmont, and correct physiological

habits, have already rewarded me with better health than I

ever enjoyed before. I have been engaged a part of the

time in teaching, and a part in hard manual labor, one-half

of which I never had strength to do before. Bathing, and a

diet of unleavened Graham bread, fruits, vegetables, and

nuts, and two meals a day, I consider the principal agents in

my cure; yet at the commencement I reformed every un-

physiological habit, adopting a loose I loomer dress, exer-

cising in the open air, Ac. Health and happiness are my
reward. And as long as there dwells in my heart gratitude

to the giver of all good, whose providence brought to my
reach the Watcr-Cure Journal just in time to replenish the

almost exhausted lamp of my life, so long shall I acknowl-

edge a debt of gratitude to those pioneers in physiological

reform—the editors and authors of the standard Hydropathic

publ catious, who first showed me the road to health.

C. M. H., Sparta, Sussex Co., N. J.

ExTE.\CT from a letter written by a woman at

a Water-Cure, to a friend :—

It seems .so mucli better to see the patients walking

about, and bathing, breathing, aud dieting for health, instead

of being shut up in close rooms, on feather beds, swallowing

nauseating drugs. I have seen persons not nearly as much
diseased as very many of the patients here, who walk out

daily, who were drugged, shut in close rooms, and made
perfectly miserable for several weeks, and then left, (if they

could live through so much poisoning.) till nature by slow

degrees could restore lliom to imperfect health.

I myself was much weaker and more diseased every day,

when I came here l i^tlit weeks aso, than I was when in

Lowell. I then employed an Allopathic physician, and he
was failed one of the best, and had as good success as any in

the city. He gave me medicine that made me sicker ,md

weaker, till he said he had conquered in\ .!i-.>:i nvliirh by

the way was nothing but weakness, c i ; .
!

! \ ;
i
n- in a

factory in bad air, harder th.an I oii,;,'!ii-
1

i 1 n.. lirino

had so ne.irly conquered ray vital powers, ilial it tuok more

than ten weeks of rest in the country ; for I left the city as

soon as I could, to give me as much strength, and real health,

as I have gained since I came here, though then the circum-

stances were all in my favor, for my constitution was strong,

never having been sick before ; and I was young and free

from care. Now I am thirteen years older, have been " run-

ning down" nine years, am much diseased, and am away
from my children, about whom I am very anxious ; all this

is against my rapid improvement. Since 1 came here, in-

stead of being made sick, kept on a feather bed, from which

some one must help me, and hold me into a chair while the

bed was being made, I have gone daily, Sundays excepted,

to the bath-room, and taken from one to four baths daily,

and eat plain, simple food, twice per day, nnd slept nights

without anybody sitting up all night to wait on me; have

walked out of doors every day, though when I first came
I could walk only a few rods at a time, now I walk two or

three miles In a day. What, in this snow? methlnks I

hear you say. Yes, In snow or mud, or on ice, for I do not

carry six or eight pounds of skirts on my hips, or wear thin

.shoes, but I wear a short dress, with pants thick enough to

keep my limbs warm without skirls, and good thlck-.soIed

boots, and cotton stocHngs. I do not have to sit by the fire

to keep my feet warm, though before I came here my feet

were cold all the titie ; so you see that I have cause to lovo -

Water-Cure, and I would wish that everyone I' new more '

about it than I do, then they would love It too, and cease to

poison themselves or their friends, in the erroneous hope of
driving disease frora their system. L

Seeing a notice in your Water-Cure Journal
for January, '55, "Tell us what you know,"' and thinking I

might tell a little of my experience, I commence this to yon •

About two years ago I went out West, and after a few
months was taken with chills and fever, and took calomel,

quinine, blue mass, &c., in quantities, but got no better, and
came near dying. Through the influence of a friend, I was
induced one day, when my fever was coming on, to endeav-

our to stop it, by pouring water on my head. Two quarts

were poured on, and I dared go no further, for fear of taking

cold. The two quarts only put out part of the fire, and by
my friend's entreaty, I was induced to try it again ; so we
put on some six quarts more, and I felt better ; it put out

the fire. I was soon after Introduced to a Hydropathic phy-

sician. For about four weeks I was kept on the starvation

plan—thanks to my doctor for It, because it did me so much
good At this time, also, came a relish for food that I had

never before known, and the simplicity of it was its beauty.

Then came new thoughts of life ; new hopes sprung up in

my mind that I had never before experienced—here was

some of the changes in my manner of life. I commenced to

get better from that time. By the way, your. Joiarnal, Al-

manacs, and many other valuable works, were there, and

read by me, aud have been ever since. We met with oppo-

sition, and had to talk much, read much, and practice much.
Most people there had no faith, and would not have any,

and I W.1S looked upon as a monument of Water-Cure

treatment, and so I am I am a subscriber to "Life Illus-

trated," and have several works on Hydropathy I am 8

single poor man, and a mechanic, and I should like many of

your noble works. Believe me you have my earnest wishes

for your success; and if opportunity presents itself, you may
have my money and influence, to spread this glorious reform

through the length and breadth of the land. I practice the

daily bath, sitz-baths, occasionally wet bandages. My diet

consists of the following : bread, potatoes, beans, milk, &c.

Eat very little meat, use no tea, coffee, tobacco, liquor, con-

diments, except the little sin of eating very little. W. H.

Cholera on the Plains. J. B. K. writing from
Souvies Island, Oregon, gives us a concise and interesting

statement of having cured a case of Asiatic cholera by water.

He was on his journey across the plains in 1812, when he

was severely attacked. He was attended by two physicians

who were with the company. Camphor, brandy, mustard

No. 6, and all the usual doses approved by the Allopathic

school, were prescribed, but with no good effect. He was

pronounced Incurable, and the physicians decided he could

live but a short time. After he was attacked they encamped

by the side of a river, where gurgling waters were to him
sweetest music. He tore off the mustard plasters and called

for wet cloths; the doctors objected, but he would not be

denied. Next he ordered the wet sheet, which gave almost

immediate relief The cramps left and returned no more.

Water to drink was refused by the physicians, but furnished

by his wife. The curtains of^he tent were rolled up that the

fresh breezes from the mountains might fan his brow. The
company lay encamped but one day for his recovery, and

they were again upon the road.

The effect of the application of water thus shown conld

not fail to aw.tken the attention of all that witnessed it to Its

I

curative powers ; and its superiority over the drug system

> was apparent by contrast, as only a few days before that

j
they had burled the wife of one of the accompanying physi-

( clans, who was attacked in a similar way and died, notwith-

I
standing the utmost skill of a kind and attentive husband

\ was exerted to stay the progress of the disease Such cases

J
must serve to convince the most incredulous, and the cause

I of Hydropathy must soon prevail throughout the world.

From an Agent in Iowa.—The reform in

I treating disease is gaining slowly but steadily in this section,

i Teople are very loath to give up the long-cherished idea of

taking something. But my impression is that ere long they

') will know that taking something only retards instead of as-
'

[ sisting nature in her work of healing. People hereabouts
(

; are more stubborn than I supposed them to be; but they
^

have yielded a little, and the probability is, they will yield

more when they see better.
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godB, than by confer-

MARCH TOPICS.

BY K. T. TR.VLL, Jf.D.

Water-Ccre and Infidelity.—We have had

to defend the system of medication we advo-

cate and practice, from almost every thing that

human ignorance, prejudice, bigotry, pride and

interest, could trump up in the shape of an ob-

jection
;
but, until quite recently, our imagination

had never been disturbed with the apprehension

that the charge of heresy in the theological sense,

would be among the charges against it we should

be called upon to repel.

So far as the common doctrines—the pretended

philosophy of medical science are concerned, we
plead guilty of the extremest heresy, and the

most ultra infidelity. We believe the popular

medical system is radically wrong, and its prin-

ciples essentially false. So believing, we could

not be honest nor humanitarian,—wc could not

recognize a • higher law," without seeking to

reform, or rather to overthrow it.

But we regard the whole subject as a purely sci-

I ritiGc one, and not in any manner connected with

any peculiar religious or irreligious tenets. And
if there be persons who are infldels, and believe

in or practice Water-Cure, we do not see how
this fact connects the Hydropathic system with

infidelity, any more than the fact that some Wa-
ter-Cure physicians are Baptists, Methodists, and

Presbyterians, makes it an orthodox system.

The Presbyterian Witness of Cincinnati, hav-

ing found something, to the comprehension of

its editor not quite orthodox, in certain stray

numbers of the Water-Ccre Journal which had
accidentally come in its way, fulminates some-

thing very like a papal bull in charging infideli-

ty upon its publishers, Messrs. Fowlers and
^\'ELLS, whilst it rather uncourteously insinuates

that a certain person usually known as The Devil,

is the leading partner of the firm. Of course, if

the Witness does not in this case bear/a/se wit-

ness, the gentlemen aforesaid are in duty bound
to alter the style and address of their house, so

as to read, " Satan, Fowlers and Wells."

The Witness comes down upon Water-Cure and
kindred journals in general, and Fowlers and
WhLLS in particular, in the following strain :

Infidelity—FowLER-s and Wkli.s.—That the
present age is one deeply tinctured with the
spirit of infidelity, no thoughtful mind can fail

to perceive. Many flatter themselves that the
contrary is true—that the present is eminently
a religious age. Their error arises from over-
looking the fact that infidelity has as many
phases as the moon, and that at no two pe-
riods of the world's history has its attacks
against Christianity been conducted in the same
mode. Truth is one and immutable—error has
as many forms as Proteus. The blasphemous
railings of Voltaire have died away ; the wit of
the Shaftsbury school has become vapid ; the
grave arguments of Bolingbroke and Hume have
been made to recoil upon the heads of their au-
thors

;
but the author of lies, nothing daunted,

returns to the attack ; and as he can not carry the

citadel of truth by a.^sault, he would fain over-

turn it by the more insidious process of under-

mining its foundations. The infidelity of our
times is not open and bold as formerly, but co-

vert, insidious, and skulking. It is advocated,

not singly, or on its own merits, but through the

aid of some pretended reform, new-fangled ism
\ or lately-discovered pathy

;
any thing, in short,

' which for the time attracts public attention. It

; may be well doubted, indeed, whether many so-

called reformers of the present day advocate
' their peculiar dogma for any other purpose than

\
as a means to disseminate their infidel principles.

But, however that may be, the leading partner

of the firm, Satan, so manages that this is the

principal result accomplished. Among those who
are more than suspicious in this respect are Messrs.

Fowlers and Wells, publishers cf the Wateu-
CniiE JouiiNAL and other kindred periodicals.

To be more than suspected is to be proven

guilty ; hence we may regard the Witness as

having sworn to the truth of its own accusation
;

and if this swearing be really false, then is the

witness guilty of perjury.

As proof that this Witness tells " the truth,

the whole truth, and nothing but the truth," sev-

eral extracts are taken from the strayed numbers

of the W vTER-CuRE Journal, of which the fol-

lowing will serve as a fair sample :

First, we have a definition of holiness.

Through holiness only, man can see God. *But
did you ever think, that holiness can not exist in

a spirit inhabiting a body filled with disease, to

which that spirit has contributed by allowing the

animal propensities intemperate exercise ? That
which is mistaken for holiness may exist, but it

is far from being true holiness—it is only a
spasmodic frenzy, not to be trusted.

I will refer you to my general position, that

no diseased body can contain a healthy soul.

Indeed, how can a body filled with impure blood,
which is perpetually irritating our animal pro-

pensities, giving them dominion over our moral
aspirations, carry with- it a pure, exalted moral
nature ? Must not the whole man be degraded ?

Well, is this so awfully wicked and blasphe-

mous ? From a youth up, we have been accus-

tomed to hear precisely the same sentiments from

evangelical pulpits. We have often been told

from the sacred desk that the soul was depraved

whenever and however the " animal propensities

had intemperate exercise," and whenever and

however the " animal propensities had dominion

over the moral aspirations." Good Mr. Parson

Pollock, will you tell us how a man can do wick-

edness and not corrupt his soul ? What is your

idea of sin ?

The Reverend editor objects particularly to

the following passage :

In another paragraph we have a physical mil-
lennium announced.

In imagination we see around us more than
one hundred thousand persons, who are the con-
stant readers of this journal. On them depends
our hope of redteining humanity from the curse of
disease.

Pray, good ministej;, what objection have you
to such a physical millennium ? We do indeed

expect, and hope, and " pray without ceasing,"

that those of our readers who conform them-
selves to the laws of life and health, to nature's

and God's laws, will be the chief instruments in

ridding humanity, first, from the sin of trans-

gression, and then, secondly, from its penalty,

the curse of disease.

The Witness closes with the following remark

:

With Hydropathy itself, we have no contro-

;
versy ; it is doubtless, in its place, a good thing

;

\ but against patronizing men who advocate such

I

sentiments, whether impiously or ignorantly, we
i enter our decided protest. That the world should

I

eagerly devour such philosophy is no matter of

I

wonder ; but that Christians, and especially

; Christian ministers, should be found patronizing
\ it, and volunteering their agmct/ to circulate

: such pernicious trash, is evidence, either of 1am-

I

entable want of judgment, or of a still more
\ dangerous indiflTcrence to truth,

j
We are not able to detect any impiety or

• trash in the above quotations, and as the Witness

;
does not t, 11 us wherein the error lies, we shall

;

have, for the present, to lay the whole matter on
• the table

;
consoling ourselves, meauwhile, with

; the reflection, that scores of Christian ministers,

; of all the leading denominations, are on the best

J

of personal relations with the house of Fowlers
and Wells, and among the most efficient agents

in the dissemination of their various reform pub-

lications.

And now. Rev. Mr. Pollock, having answered

your implied questions, we should like to ask a

few in turn. Are you not a person of robust

health, and of strong animal propensities? Has
not your wife suft'ered greatly from ill-health

' ever since your marriage ? Have not all of your

; children died in infancy? Are all these things
" special providences," or are they the penalties

of violated laws—laws which the Water-Cure
JouiiNAL would teach you to revere and obey,

;
and thus become a better man, a wiser Christian,

' husband and father ? Is not a word to the wise

sufllcient?

; Hydropathic Medico. College.—A bill has

:
been introduced into the legislature of this State

, to incorporate the present '• New York ITvclro-

! pathic and Physiological Scliool," under the title

of " The New York Hydropathic Medical Col-

1 lege." Our advices from the capitol encourage
; us to expect its speedy passage. We are assured

,
that the Committee on Medical Schools and Col-

;

leges are inclined to report favorably. The act

• of incorporation will place this School on pre-

J

cisely the same terms as all other chartered

^
Medical Schools, with the same duties in rela-

;
tion to the qualifications of teachers and gradu-

;
ates, and the same privileges as to the conferring

; of degrees or granting of diplomas.

I

In anticipation of an ability to supply the dc-

\ mand for AVater-Cure Physicians and Health Re-

form Lecturers, we are continually receiving

\
communications on the subject, indicating good

j
locations for the practitioners of our School, and
promising '•material aid"' to such as will go
among the people and teach them, and their

drug-doctors too, a better way of life than the

horrible plan of swallowing poisons.

Probably a dozen or more of our present class

will feel themselves qualified and ready to take

the field as practitioners and lecturers, in May
next ; and a still greater number in either one or

the other capacity. Some of them have their

fields of labor already determined, while others

will probably go where the " Macedonian cry'' is

most urgent. We predict for them a success in

practice that will astonish the people, and a suc-

cess in demonstrating the fallacies of di-ug-medi-

cation, that will remove some of the scales from
the eyes of drug-doctors. In our next number
we may bo able to announce the names of some '
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who propose to enter upon the duties of profess-

ional life, after the close of the present term.

YEGETABiiJnsif.— Much is said, yet little

known of this subject, among people generally.

Men who claim to be scientific, and newspapers,

whose editors are supposed to know every thing,

are continually putting forth statements and as-

sertions unsupported by a particle of proof, and

frequently contradictory and absurd. We do

not and can not notice one of a hundred of these

floating vagaries. But as several correspondents

have requested us to notice an article now going

the rounds of the press, we do so very briefly.

It is as follows :

Brown bread is far from being healthy. Pro-

fessor Brainard tells us through the columns of

the Scientific American, that •' the epidermis or

outer covering of the berry of wheat, is com-
posed principally of silex (flint) which is indi-

gestible in the stomach of a person, and will

even withstand the action of concentrated nitric

acid." Yet the whole efficacy of bran bread is

supposed to lie in this flint which it contains!

If man were the possessor of a gizzard, and had
to swallow flint and other stones, to facilitate di-

gestion, there would be some sense in bran bread

philosophy ; but since he is not very closely allied

to the Ostrich, notwithstanding he walks on two
legs, the said philosophy is entirely at fault.

If Graham bread has any superior virtues, it

owes them not to the bran, or flint it contains,

but to the greater amount of gluten which lies

next to the silicious covering of the berry, and
is somewhat diminished by the present mode of

preparing flour by refining it to its utmost extent.

The perfect grain contains from fifty to seventy

per cent, of starch and from ten to twenty per

cent, of gluten, and from three to five per cent,

of fatty matter. The fatty matter and starch

afl'ord the carbonaceous portions of our food, the

gluten furnishes the real nourishment for the

muscle and nerve. The value of food for human
consumption, depends not upon the quantity of

starch which aflbrds material for the accumula-

tion of fat, but chiefly upon the quantity of glu-

ten contained in the grain. Any course of prep-

aration, therefore, which tends to waste this

important element, (gluten), must be objection-

able ; while flour manufactured from wheat, from
which the siliciouscoating only has been removed,
is much more valuable than that prepared by the

common method, which not only wastes the glu-

ten, but the phosphates, which are also import-

ant elements in human food.

While on the subject of food, we may as well

give the following, from the pen of Dr. Balbirne,

for the benefit of vegetarians :

" Herbivorous animals are certainly more af-

fected with tubercular disease, than carnivorous.

It is a fact also, that butchers, who use much an-

imal food, are seldom consumptive ; and truth

compels me to say, that in a few cases I could

distinctly connect the development of a con-

sumption with a prolonged experiment of vege-

tarian diet. Unless well managed, and in very

robust constitutions, vegetarianism tends to pro-

duce an excess of the albuminous element of

blood, and a deficiency of its fibrine, iron, and
red particles, imparting a paleness and flabbiness

to the tissues, a general delicacy of look, and a

want of stamina and power of energetic endur-

ance. This is a state of matters assuredly verg-

ing on the pathological condition of the fluids

characterizing the scrofulous constitution. Hence
the necessity for caution in vegetarian experi-

ments. Let me not be misunderstood as uncon-
ditionally decrying vegetarianism. There is

much good in it—but it is capable of as great
abuses, quite, as unmixed diet. Having experi-
mented carefully on myself for two years, with

,

vegetarian diet, I consider myself qualified to

give counsel on the subject. It will not do for

all healthy people, nor as an indiscriminate rec-

I

ommendation to invalids. In the hands of a ,

j
physician, it is a potent auxiliary of his art. But

\

there is time to eat animal food. The grand
questions are, the measure and proportions of
it—when to stop, and when to recommence, and
how far to go."

In answer to the flinty objection to "bran

I bread," (the writer means meal bread,) it need

only be said, that persons who use it exclusively

! from infancy—and we know scores of such

—

j are comparatively free from the ordinary ail-

I

ments of indigestion and constipation, are enjoy-

l ing much better health generally. The reasons

I

are sufficiently set forth in our standard vegeta-

I

rian and hydropathic books.

I

As to the assertions of Dr. Balbirne, we do not

I

regard them as of any more consequence than the

; same unsupported statement of a thousand other

; physicians. It is true, that domesticated herbiv-

j
orous animals—the slop-fed cows, and fattened

/ cattle, are more afiected with tubercular disease

{
than carnivorous animals, which are not diseased

I

by fattening processes. But this proves nothing

; to the purpose. Besides, thousands of persons
:

! are familiar with the fact that the omnivorous
:

/ hog, in its domestic state, is more liable to tu-

;
burcular disease than any other animal. When

;

j the opponents of vegetarianism will give us a
;

;
fact,^r reason, or argument, we shall be glad to

! attend to it. But to reply to all the superfluous

J

nonsense uttered on the subject, is rather too

' much for the patience of the greatest cabbage-

I
head in Christendom.

; Snow Bread. —All persons where snow abounds,

; are not, perhaps, aware of the value of the

I
" fleecy flakes" in making light, delicious, and

J wholesome bread. There is no " raising" in the

(
world so perfectly physiological as good, fresh,

J
sweet snow. It raises bread or cake as beauti-

! fully as the best of yeast, or the purest acids and

? alkalies, whilst it leaves no taint of fermentation

! like the former, nor injurious neutral salt like

; the latter. Indeed, it raises by supplying at-

;
mosphere wherewith to puS' up the dough,

I

whilst the other methods only supply carbonic

J

acid gas.

{
During the late snow freshet with which our

I
city has been favored, (for all other uses in a city

; snow may be regarded as a nuisance,) "our

! folks" have experimented somewhat extensively

{
in the matter of snow-raised bread and cakes,

J
One of our kitchen amateurs gives us the foUow-

;
ing recipe as the result—the eureka— of his nu-

J
merous mixings and minglings of the " celestial

! feathers" with the terrestrial meal

:

;
" Snow Bread.—Mix equal parts of light, dry

', snow and flour or meal quickly together, (using

j
a strong spoon or stick to stir with.) When well

;
mixed, pour the mass into a pan, and bake imme-

l diately. A rather hot, " quick" oven is essential.

; Bake from twenty minutes to one hour, according

! the thickness of the loaf."

;

Many forms of bread and cake can be made by

;
slightly varying these proportions, according to

;
the other ingredients : the rule being to have a

; due degree of moisture. If too much snow is

! used, the bread or cake will be heavy.

{
A little corn meal and pulverized sugar may

;
be mixed with dry flour, and then the snow stir-

i red in, if a short and tender, as well as light

sweet cake is desired.

State Lunatic Astlcm.—The Twelfth Annual
Eeport of this Institution, located at Utica, is

before us. It gives a flattering account of the

progress of that admirably-arranged retreat for

the demented. We are rejoiced to notice that

medical men are beginning to appreciate the ad-

vantages of hygienic over drug-medication, in

the management of the insane ; and that philan-

thropists are getting their eyes opened to the

philosophy of reformatory bodily and mental

influences, in the reclamation of the morally de-

praved or mentally hallucinated, instead of per-

sistance in the old barbarous notion of solitary

confinement, straight-jackets, " club-logic," and
corporeal torture.

During the last year, an important improve-

ment has been made in the construction of a

st -am warming and ventilating apparatus. Very
few of our public institutions, under the care and

direction of medical men, are well managed in

these respects. In fact, the majority of our hos-

pitals for the sick are a disgrace to the name
of medical science, so far as attention to breath-

ing is concerned, if not in relation to eating and

drinking.

We are glad to learn that the Medical Staff of

this Institution is in advance of the Medical Pro-

fession generally, on this important subject.

0 Ccrrtspaiihnts.

alip of paper, and wil

Enlarged Liver.— G. J. W., Columbia, Mo.
" At night when I lie on my right side, I have much diffi-

culty in breathing, attended with cough and wheezing."

No doubt your liver is enlarged. Treat the case as for

" Liver complaint" in hydropathic books.

Scarlet Fever.—M. J., Ohio. " Many children
have died of scarlet fever in this neighborhood, under allo-

pathic treatment, while, of as many or more who have been
treated hydropathically, not one has been lost. Of course
our opponents say that our patients had it so light that they
would get well any how."

Such testimony is coming to us from a great many places.

B.iD Habits.-J. J. B.,Eedmond, Tenn. " What
is the mode of treatment for an acute pain over the eye, ex-

tending downward through the left side of the face and
lips ? The person indulges freely in whiskey, coffee, pepper,
flesh diet, &c "

Such neuralgic affections are often induced by such

habits, and the best remedy is to leave them all off.

( MisuRiNATioN.—J. P. J., Rising Sun. "A boy

i of good general health is troubled with wetting the bed.

! He was kept in the alms-house for some time, where his

principal food was soups." A dry diet, as unleavened

j
wheat-meal cakes, toasted bread, crackers, parched corn, a

j
moderate proportion of fruit, and no more drink than the

i thirst calls for. He should use but little liquor or milk.

Bandaging Infants.— C. O. B., Burlington,
Mich. " It has always been customary here, for new-bom

j infants to be bandaged with a cloth, called a belly-band, cx-

j
tending from the arm-pits to the hips ; this is pinned very

' snugly, and worn day and night for three mont"
' son assigned for tliis practice is, the b( wels

\ to keep them in good shape, and if the band

I

will fce' pot-bellied.'"

i The reason Is perfectly foolish, and the practii

barbarous. Leave It off altogether.
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Water DuROfo Confixement.—C. S., Carding-

ton, O. Ton will find directions how to employ the Water-

Cnre appliances dnrlng and after confinement, in the Hy-

Iropathlc Encydoptedla. In this place we cannot write out

ncral directions in detail, but merely answer specific qncs-

HaBd Water.—A correspondent asks our opin-
j

Ion of hard water, and if any drugs or chemicals can bo
J

used to prevent Us bad effects ?
j

We think water is good in the ratio of Its purity, and bad

in proportion to its impurity. The use of drugs of any
;

kind, when water is bad, only makes a bad matter worse. i

Chills and Fever.— S. E., Indianapolis, Ind.
;

Xo doubt you could be easily cured at any good establish- *

ment Many persons from the Western States have been ]

cured in this city.
\

Ikdtgestiox.—What is the canse of the follow-

ing symptoms : thick vellow coat on the tongue, bad taste

and smell : no appctitefor breakiast ? This state has existed

for several years.

Constipation of the large intestines, or a torpid liver, or
j

both. The Encyclopa?dia will give you the information you
;

desire. Bead the whole chapter on Indigestion. Pay espe-
|

cial attention to the article "Liver complaint"
(

Stoppage of the Nostrils.— The symptoms
^

you describe may result from a thickenirig of the mucous

membrane, or Irom a polypus tumor. We suspect the lat-
;

ter case, which would require a surgical operation. i

Gymnastic Exerctses.—We are frequently con-

ud in relation to the best gymnastic exercises for par-

u!ar diseases, and for strengthening particular muscles or

-. c of muscles. A correspondent sends us the following, ;

\fhich we record for the benefit of whom it may concern:

Chaie-Back Shocxdek Exekcise.—To prevent or rem-
pi!y "round shoulders" or stooping, and to develop the

?t, sit in a common chair and cl.isp the hands upon the
of the head, and lean over backwards, and " roll" the

^

.'\ and shoulders from side to side for two minutes. Ee-
^

;
it this e.xercise every day without fail, immediately after

;

I iit-door exercise. This exercises a set of muscles which
get but very little exercise in ordinary avocations. This is

;

better than all the shoulder-braces in the world, but it is so
i xtremely simph that it is apt to be forgotten and neg-

;

lected.
:

[The publishers of the Watee-Ctoe Jottenal will soon

publish a cheap manual, on "Systematic Exercises," or '

Gymnastics at Home.]
;

Retroversion.—M. M. M., Otsego. The symp-
\

toms you describe—weakness, weight, pain, &c, in the pel- >

vis, with nervous irritation, inability to walk, difficulty to
'

stand in a leaning position—indicate retroversion of the
;

womb, and requires judicious mechanical treatment !

Packixg Well Folks.—C. E. D., Noblesville,
J

Ind. " Would a pack and rubbing wet sheet or some such I

application, be of benefit to a person in general health, daring ;

warm weather?"
\

In such cases of " general health" as we generally find in
;

these times of general disease, they would. In a case of ab-
'

solute or perfect health they would be merely harmless
;

Inruries, like " froth cakes," and " vanity puddings."

Nervous Dtspepsu.—E. W. G., Rosedale. The
difficulty of swallowing, choking, goneness at the stomach,

I

and other dyspeptic symptoms, are owing mainly to a dis-

eased liver. In your case a very plain and strict diet is

essential.

NtGHTMARE.—H. R., Tippecanoe, Ind. WTiat is
the cause of nightm.ire, and what will euro it ? I am trou-
bled with attacks, so that though apparently conscious, I can
not move head, hands, tongue, nor feet for some time.

Constipated bowels, obstructed skin, and too much sup-
j

per, are among the common causes. Coarse, plain food, a i

•(ally bath, and a light supper, are among the remedial in- >

flnences.

Ague.—J. J. T. " What is the best remedy
that can be employed for the ague, in the absenc« of a Water-
Cnre Establishment ? I have suffered three months; and
the doctors have given me great quantities of quinine with-
out any benefit"

" Fasting and prayer," which mean abstemious diet, quiet,
j

cleanliness, and " trusting to nature."

Dyspepsia.—J. D. R., Stillwater. " My wife
has a pain in right side about the seventh and eighth ribs,

and along the back, sometimes more and sometimes less se-

vere. She is also dyspeptic What is her disease, and what
the proper treatment 1"

T<yu say she has dyspepsia, and we do not doubt it Treat

her according to the plan laid down in Uydropathic books

for that disease.

Erythema op the Face.— J. W. J., Kentucky.

The eruption on your upper lip and face, which breaks out

in blotches full of white matter, and burns and smarts, may
be owing to a diseased liver, and possibly aggravated by

some repelled eruption. Take a daily tepid bath ; the wet

sheet pack for an hour twice a week ; and adopt a plain veg-

etable diet

Books.—C. K., St. Charles, 111. If you have all

the works published by Fowlers and Wells, you will find

enough in them to study for a long time. You should at-

tend a coarse of lectures with the view of getting a prac-

ticiil knowledge of anatomy, chemistry, and surgery, ifyon

intend to be an accomplished physician.

Injured ox a Rallroad.—^Mrs. J. C, Dayton,

0., sends us the account of a promising young man who was

severely crushed in the abdomen between two railroad cars,

treated the usual way by bleeding and hot fomentations,

stimulants, &c., and died in about a week of mortification of

the injured part. The doctors objected to cold water to the

injured part, on the ground that it would induce " internal

congestion," the very thing their treatment was exactly cal-

culated to produce. The treatment was wrong throughout

They should noi have bled: and should have applied cold

cloths to the injured part If the body was cold generally,

warm applications should have been made to the extremi-

ties, feet, arm-pits, &c

Medical Education.— H. B., New York. " 'Tis
said to be a very easy thing to ask questions, and find fault,

and as I am rather fond of easy things, I would like to ask
a few questions, and perhaps find a little fault

If the study of the human system is so necessary to secure
health, how happens it that as a general rule, the most igno-
rant are the most healthy ? those who don't know a muscle
from a nerve, or lungs fron' liver? "Prevention is better than
cure." If one prevents me from getting sick, he is truly a
benefactor. It is very absurd, I think, to suppose that one
must be educated in order to be healthy and happy. What
do you suppose Adam and Eve knew about Physiology, or
llethnsaleh about dietetics ?

What is the cause of suffering? Transgression. Well,
what is the cause of transgression ? Kepression. And what
is the cause of repression ? Dwt't knotc."

The necessity of a knowledge of anatomy, physiology,

&c., is owing to the depravity of our natural instinct Hu-
man beings as well as animals can have perfect health, by

following out their natural propensities. But if they violate

the laws of their being until they lose this guide, they must
fall back on reason, or go on blindly to destruction.

The most intelligent in civilized society are the most

sickly, simply because they are raistaught in rela ion to

physiology ; and hence the greater the range of all other in-

tellectual culture, the more extensive the means for trans-

gressing the laws of life and health.

Adam, Eve, and Methusaleh, had not our blunts senses

;

nor were they surrounded with a hundred temptations to

sin physiologically, to one inducement to obey, as we are.

Among the causes of sickness and death in young per-

sons, tea, coffee, flesh-meat, and above all, self-pollution, are

Varicose Veins.—E. W., Mexico. " The large
vein on the inside of the leg is enlarged and presents a
knotted appearance from my hip to my foot Where it

passes over the knee it puffs out nearly as large as two of my
fingers. . Our horse-doctor calls it a regular blood-spavin.
He prescribed a liniment for it which I have used for some
time, but it grows worse instead of better. Can such a
thing be cured bv water; if it can, will yon please to tell

how ?"

When varicose veins have enlarged to so great an extent,

they can only bo cured by cauterization, or other surgical

treatment

The Beard Question.—We have received from

6. W. H., a rejoinder to the articles on this subject in our

January Number, but we do not think the interests of the

JorsNAL or of its readers would be promoted by continuing

the discussion, and therefore respectfully decline iU

Cold Water vs. Warm Water.—" Please give

Sept. Journal. One would think that if we are so bar-

barous as to wash ourselves in cold water, we must wash
; our children in warm water, keep them in a warm room,
f and not even wash their faces in cold water, nor bring them

to the cold air, especially if they cry. I think our ignorant
; ones must have a new Encyclopa-dia."

j
The temperature of water for children may be tepid, cool

i or cold, according to the constitution and circumstances of

I

the child. We still think the Encyclopicdia is a correct

' guide in this matter.

! Pendui-ous Abdomen.—a. T. Lowell, Mass. " Is
! there any remedy (not to say ' cure") for a prolapsed condi-

tion of tiie viscera, so much so as to form what is termed
the pendulum abdomen? The individual referred to is a
female over fifty years of age."

I

A systematic and proper course of free gymnastic exer-

cises, with a careful attention to diet, would remedy the de-

formity more or less completely.

i Scrofulous Sore Etes.—M. G. W. " Dr. Trail,

; Dear Sir,— Allow me to thank you through the Journal,

; for your kind instructions with regard to the little girl I con-

;
suited you about last summer. Ple.'jse tell your readers,

! toT their encour^ement, never to give up. After following

> your directions for sis months, she again walks forth, in

. the glorious sun-shine, the fresh air, and sports in the fields,

after eighteen months of darkness and misery. She was
• given up by the physicians and her friends."

: Scrofula.— J. V. D. T., De Ruyter. "My
right limb below the knee has always been enlarged, and

,
subject at times to turns of inflammation, accompanied with

* a general fever. The muscles are hard and callous, and
:
when an incision is made in any part of the limb, water in-

;
stead of blood issues from it Have a craving appetite with

) constipation."

\
The constitution has inherited or acquired in some other

; way the scroftilous diathesis. Treat the system as recom-

\ mended in the Encyclopedia for scrofula
;
apply wet cloths

I to the limb whenever inflamed, and adopt a strict vegetable

I
diet

Melk Diet.—H. K. sends us an article on diet,

;
in which occurs the following passage :

" Can it be that

: Deity has subjected us to a diet [milk] that is unhealthy f

Eeally that does not look very wise or benevolent or would
. not if it were the act of man ! Probably those who take

,
this ground understand it well, and possibly they will en-

lighten their neighbors on the subject ?" We think H. K-

: assumes the very thing to be proved. We hold that Deity

has not provided milk as a human aliment except during the

period of infancy. All the animal creation, all nature, is in

\
harmony with this view. If he thinks differently let him

;
advance his reasons, and we shall be happy to publish them.

The same remark applies to his assumption in relation to

I
concentrative food. Back up your opinions with your rea-

! sons, and your articles shall have place.

\ Goitre.—M. W. B. This disease requires a

I

strict vegetable diet, pure soft water as a drink, and such

) bathing as the temperature of the patient and circumstances

I

of the case indicate.

\
Stammering.—A. B. S., Ya. The majority of

' stammerers can be cured by proper vocal training, such as

is taught in the New York Hydropathic and Physiological

j
School. In some very hard cases, mechanical contrivances

; —of which those of Mr. Bates are the best—are necessary,

j
In either case, the patient wants a coarse of instruction or

; explanation.

; Deafx-ess.—J. P., Millville, Mass. We can not

i tell the precise nature of your de-ifness, nor its causes from

j
your description. Probably a plain diet tepid bathing

;
daily, and syringing the ear occisionally, may benefit you

; more or less. " Prolonged fasting" is not essential. If prac-

! ticable, you would do well to come to the city and have the

\ case examined.

I
Bodily Position and Suspenders.— J. E.,

' Petersburg, 0. "In sleeping, should the head lie in a

( straight line with the body ? Is it best to suspend the pan-

;
taloons on the hips, or over the shoulders?" The head

;
should be slightly elevated on a thin pillow, not very soft

;

; and for most persons, the most convenient way of suspend-

: Ing the pantaloons is by light elastic straps over the shoul-

' ders.
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WATEKBRAsn.—C. J. R., South Charleston, O.

This affection is a symptom of indigestion, and its cause is

nniTormly bad diet Ucnce tlie remedy is found in proper

food.

0. B. T., Concord, N. H.—There is no necessity

for a particular Itind of post for the wire fence. We sup-

pose as for other fences, white oak or chestnut are best.

When set, their position should be reversed from the way in

which they grew.

New Books, and Advertisements for Life II-

msTSATED, The Pubesological and Watee-Cube Jouk-

NALS, mar be sent to Fhwi-eks and Wells,

3 O 8 Biond« ay. Xew York ;

113 AVnshiiijjtcm street, nostoii, niid

2 3 1 Arch street, ThiLidelrhia.

To secure insertion, Adteetisements should reach the

Publishers on or before the 1' th of the month preceding that

in which they are to appear.

All appropriate and useful subjects, such as Literature,

Agriculture, Mechanics, the Arts, Schools, and so forth, are

deemed proper, while patent medicines, lotteries, liquors,

tobacco, etc., will be scrupulously rejected.

A Good Commencemsxt.—Our friend Hadi^et,
who recently retired from editorial life, commences his
nursery operations this season by setting out sixteen hun-
dred apple tree plants on his new farm, raised from the seed.

That will do very well for a beginning,— Watertowii ( Wi-i.)

Democrat.

Capital. Nest to publishing the Watee-Curu JotraNAL,

the nursery or fruit-tree business is the most important.

But, as we would Inve every body so live as to dispense

with doctors, so we would have every man plant fruit-trees^

till the world shall be amply supplied. We would require

every newly-married young farmer to plant one hundred

fruit-trees the first season—and the wife, half-a-dozen grape-

vines, raspberries, currants, strawberries, rose-bushes, shrubs,

and make a " posey bed."

Catalogue of Fkuit and Ornamental Trees,
by A. M. Williams, of Manlius, Onondaga county, New
York, embracing a variety of all the standard fruits—such

as the apple, pear, peach, plum, grape, cherry, quince,

apricot, nectarine, currant, raspberry, strawberry
;
together

with hints on transplanting, pruning, mulching, and so forth.

Send to Messrs. Williams and Clark for a catalogue, then

give an order for a lot of fruit-trees, to be " set out" early

In the spring. Try it, and see if it don't " pay." Then re-

port progress to the Water-Cube JotiKNAL.

P. S.—We thiok this Joukxal a good medium through

which to announce trees and fruits, for every Hydropath
believes in the utility and nece%8ity of the "nursery"
business.

Loss AND Gain.—We can safely promise that
the perusal and practice of the doctrines laid down in the
Watee-Citre Jol-rnal will produce a great falling off in
doctors' bills.

—

Olen's FalU liepnhlican.

Sorry for the doctors, though we guess we shan't " bleed"

much on their account. If the medicine doctors will only

"take our advice"—not physic—they will make a leather

apron of their "sheep-skin," and engage at once in some
utefvi employment The people have got quite sick, taking

their remedies, and paying their—what you call cm ?

CoNTOTBUL Bliss in London.—An English
paper, descanting relative to the various qualities of con-

nubial bliss, states that in the city of London, the official

records for the Ia.st year stand thus :

—

Kunaway wives, 1, 82
I'.unaway husbands, 2,848
Married persons legally divorced, 4,176
Living in open warfare, 17,846
Living in private misunderstanding, 18,840
.Mutually indifferent, 66,176
Kegarded as happy, 8^175
K early happy, 'l27
Perfectly happy 13

[Simply because they have not had their heads examined
Phrenologically. But all this "mutual indifference" will

be remedied, when the Watee-Ccee JouENALgets abroad.]

The " Regular" Medical Profession in Eng- .

L.VND.—The Editor of Household Words says, English
J

doctors are either too numerous, or too poorly paid.
j

I saw the average profits of all English qualified surgeons
^

and apothecaries, calculated some little time ago; and, if I
|

recollect rightly, they did not come to so much as eighty
\

pounds per man. Many starve in secret, many live upon ;

their friends or private means until their turn may come
J

to earn a bit of pudding. The profession looks to an undis- (

cerning public for patronage which is too unwisely and un- !

equally distributed. It is full of struggling men, whose
'

competition with each other would be fierce if it were not
\

restrained by gentlemanly feeling and a rigid code of etl-
(

quette. ;

Now it is not at all surprising that the English people
]

should decline such treatmeut as is usually administered by J

the Cod-Liver Oil Doctors. Nor that such doctors become
\

paupers. Can'tthey sec that the "people," have had enough i

I of that? Men and women are becoming almost as sensible

as b.ibics—and toill not swallow poisonous doctor stuff, un- ;

less hold and strangled. But the Water-Cuke is what
J

/ sick folks want, and they don't want much of any thiug else. 1

j
Making Pills East to Swallow.—A. H. Cox, i

I of London, patentee.—In order that persons may be enabled i

r to swallow pills which have a bitter taste, with complacency, 1

) he takes a gum—like lac—which is incapable of being dis-
j

solved by water or saliva, but which can be acted upon by !

i the juices of the stomach, and dissolves it in alcohol, and -

immerses the pills in this, so as to coat them : in other words, i

' varnishes them. We apprehend they are scarcely equal to i

I our Yankee sugar-coated ones.

—

Scientific American,
l Wo.\DEEFUL Cos of London 1 What a benefactor ! He '

;
richly deserves a leather medial to wear around his neck,

j
Oh, what a Philosopher—Inventor—and Philanthropist I

;
Children will not be spanked, choked, nor strangled—dear

i things—any more, for declining "a bitter pill," but will

:
"take 'em down as a chicken takes corn." But then, there "8

j
the " after clap." What 's to be done about that. Dear

;
Benevolent Cox, why did n't you invent something to pre-

j
vent the poison drug from " kicking up such a row"—

j
"away down below," when it gets among the victuals? Do,

J Mr. Co.x. try again. Can't you invent something else that 'II

; make 'um die easy ?

; Water-Cure in Cold Weather.—Referring to

;
the Crystal Fomitain Wa',er-Cure, the Sandusky Segis-

) ter says :

—

It is supposed by those who .are uninf.irmod in the philoso-
phy and practice of the " Water-Cure," that the only proper

;
time to attend such establishments is during the hot season.

'I
For those who are but "a little indisposed," and only need

' rest and relaxation from business, with pure air and water

)
high authority on this subject, the hot season is by no means

'

;
the most favorable for a realization of the fullest benefits to

:

; those who have been for a long time invalids. Though the
;

I, baths, Nature's beverage in its purity, with only healthful :

;
diet and proper exercise, will prove beneficial in summer, )

I it is in cool weather that the most permanent relief is ob-
j

tained from a properly-directed Hydropathic course, espe- )

! cially in diseases of long standing. \

; A Fact which we have before stated, yet now repeat, i

;
that the Water-Cure may be adopted by those who need

> treatment, but who stand shivering and dreading, in a hope- 1

j

less, faithless mood. Ah, what a glow, what invigoration, ;

; what a surprising change of purpose would a little enter- '

j
prise produce on the bodies of these dormant drones." !

;
" Wake them up." Give them a clean skin, expand their i

' lungs with fresh air, nourish them with healthful food, and a
;

;
wrecked constitution may be repaired quite as well, or even

]

' better, in winter than in

The Hog-Killing Season.—We have arrived
at such a stage in the hog-killing season, says the Louisville

Courier, (Ky.) of the 22d ult., as to be enabled to form a
somewhat definite estimate of the crop and its product.

The packing of the season of 1853-&4 was, in round num-
bers, 407,000 hogs, and the average weight 215 lbs., giving

as the aggregate weight—say 407,000 hogs, of 215 lbs. each

—

87,505,000 lbs. The packing for the season of 1854-55 will

not exceed 270,000 hogs, and the average weight will not
exceed 190 lbs, giving the aggregate—say 270,000 hogs, of
190 lbs. each—51,300,000 lbs., leaving a deficiency of8G,205,(l00

or equal to 183,000 hogs, of 200 lbs. each. Tlie result in

prime lard may bo stated thus : The season of 1853-64, with
407,000 hogs, gave an average of 27 pounds prime lard per
head,—say 407,000 hogs, average 27 lbs, is 10,899,000 lbs.

;

the season of 1854-55, with 270,000 hogs, and 19 pounds to

head. Is 6,180,000 pound.s, leaving a deficit of pure lard of

5,790,000 pounds.

All these hogs in human stomachs I No wonder folks

think they ought to take physic, after such a meal I But we
suppose hog-meat Is no worse for sausage than dog-meat.

Neither are good for sick folks or children. No, sir, thank

you—I don't care if I don't. I prefer Fruits and Fabi-

Thic Artesian Well at Charleston—Gettino
Fat on the Water.—The progress of the Artesian well
is most satisfactory. We were informed this morning by
Mr. Welton, that a depth has been attained of 1225 feet,
having penetrated another layer of rock. The water is gush-
ing out at the rate of 25 to 30 gallons a minute, and has
greatly improved in quality. An elderly gentlemen who
has attended the recent pperations. has drank of the water
for three weeks, and says he has increased seven pounds in
weight as well as in appetite. The water is supposed by
him to possess medicinal qualities.-C/iortoton. (S. CI
News.

Then the less he uses of it, the better. Pure water bw
no "medicinal properties," nor will medicated water pro-

duce fat. That idea Is simply ridiculous. Pure water la

soft

Killing Creatures.—A doctor and a military
officer became enamoured of the same lady. A friend in-
quired of her which of the two suitors she intended to
favor. Her reply was, that it was diflicult for her to deter-
mine, as they were both such killing creatures.

It could not have been a Water-Cure Doctor, for the

ladies take to them as a duck to water. And why should n't

they.

Wormet Cider.—The Editor of the American
Agriculturiit says, he counted the worm occupied apples
in a sufficient number of bushels to make a barrel of cider,
found that the quantity contained one thousand seven hun-
dred and eighty-six of the description named. He inquires
how the worm juice is separated from the apple juice when
Lotk become cider.

—

Granite Farmer.
Nicely seasoned, about equal to "lively"' cheese; still,'

some folks seem to think the j nice good for " the head-ache.'

'

What the City of Memphis Wants.—A re-
markable Statistical Fact.—The Memphis Whig, of Sept
20, informs us that the census of Memphis, recently taken
by Mr Banks, exhibited that there are in that city, 1417
more males over twenty-one years of age than there are
females; and 1050 more males over twenty-one than there
are females over seventeen years of age. It follows that
there are a thousand gentlemen who, if they wish to marry,
will have to go beyond the limits of Memphis to find wives.
Perhaps Mrs. Farnham would do well to ship a colony of
damsels to Memphis, now that she has supplied California
and Australia.

Tliere is no use in going so far for wives : if any or all of

those one thousand gentlemen will send us an advertisement

for our M.atrimonial Department, we will contract to mate

them, and there are none of our Water-Cure girls but ara

worth having.

Hogs Dying with Cholera.—We learn that
within the last week the firm of Wicks, Horton & Co.
liave lost eighty to one hundred hogs at their distillery,

situated at the outlet of the Skaneateles, one mile and a half

north of this village. The disease is said to resemble the
cholera—they vomit up a green substance and soon die.

They bury their carcases in trenches. The loss is consider-
able.—(SiiciTieafc/es, N. Y., Democrat.

Why don't they "bleed" 'em, and send them to market?

What a pity that so much " human food " should be lost to

the world—when if treated Allopathically it might all be

saved 1 Would n't they do for sausage ?

Water-Cure amo.no Animals.—One of our

friends in Indiana, who sends us a list of subscribers for the

Journals, reports the following case of instinctive Water-

Cure treatment. The patient was none other, nor anything

else, than one of those filthy animals—a swine—an infant I

"A few miles from tliis place, on a farm owned by a man
well-known here, one of the pigs of a litter was observed to

be ailing, and while the others thrived this little fellow

pined away, and was in consequence put into a yard

apart from the rest, as they thought to die It so happened

that there was on a hill-side in this yard, an ever-flowing

spring of sparkling water, the water from which flowed in

its course over a log, forming a "young" cataract, under

which, led by instinct, this little animal stood for some half

a day or more. Well, Mr. Editor, what think you was the

consequence? Why, the little fellow began to thrive imme-

diately, and when last I saw it, was as brisk and large as

the rest of the litter!

"Now, I do not wish to be understood as valuing the life of

such an auimal, for I would that the whole ' herd of Bwlne

ran violently down a steep place Into the sea, and were

choked,' but in such a case we see the ostensible effects

water as a remedial agent. Do you not think many

puny, sickly, pining little infants of the human race might

be benoflted to take cognizance of such facts of intuition f

" C. E. D."

Id were

arects of * I

of our n
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W vTEK-Ci RE ANi> SoAP.—Onc of the most cele-
|

bratcd phvMcians of Philadelphia states that on last Satur

dav Velk ho was summoned to attend a sick child, by its 5

mother who as all mothers should, felt much alarmed at \

the Ill-health of her cherub. The doctor, after looking at
;

the child and feeling its pulse, ordered the mother to fill a
j

Unro tub three parts with water—then get a pound of good

yellow soap and a coarse towel; put the child into the
;

w»U>r and keep it there until it was thoroughly bathed and

„bbed—the soap being freely applied the wliilc
j

" But, doctor," said the mother, " you mean to order some !

medicine, don't you ?" „ ^

"For the present, this is all that is necessary. On Monday (

momins, I will call again." •

When he came on Monday, the child was perfectly well.
'

"Why, doctor," said the mother, "this is very strange—it

tajnst like washing."
, , , , . ^ i., '

" Very like, indeed," answered the doctor, as he took his <.

vi-.— nilaae Advertiser. s

\ aollv bath would render the further application of soap

asked

emedlal agent, unnecessary.

" Is that a lightning-bug in the street 1

a short-sighted old lady.

N'o, grandma," said a pert little miss, " it "s a lig l ug

: 1 a cigar."

Many a poor old man could build a house over

head with the price of the cigars and tobacco he has

\ Yarmouth Register.

FOWLERS AND WELLS, No. 308
I'r.AADWAT, New York, Publish the following valuable

ntific and Popular Family Journals

:

IFE ILLUSTRATT:D:
A FIP.ST CLASS WEEKLY XEWSPAPER,

';od to Xews, Literature, Science and the Arts; to Ex-
-T viNMENT, Improvement, and Peogress. One of the

- 1 Family Newspapees in the Woeld. Two Dollars
.ir.

" r S< ientific American says: "It Is of a large size and
eis typography. Almost every branch of human

« ledge is treated by able wTiters." The Rhode Island
rnu-r says: "Wo pronounce it the most beautiful

• kly in the Union."

THE WATER-CURE JOT'RNAL :

Devoted to Hydropathy, its Philosophy and Practice ; to

Physiology and Anatomy, with numerous Illustrations ; and

those laws which govern Life and Health. $1 a year.

" The most popular Health Journal in the world."—^'cfra-
ing Post.

PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL:
Devoted to all those Progressive measures for the Eleva-

tion and Improvement of Mankind. $1 a year.

" Devoted to the highest happine?s and interests of man,
written in a clear and lively style, afforded at the ' low price'
of one dollar a year, it must succeed in running up its pres-
ent large circulation to a much higher figure."

—

jfew T»rh
Tribune,

For TuEEE DOLLAKS, in advance, a copy of each of these

three Journals will be sent one year. Address, postpaid,

FOWLERS AMD WELLS, No. 808 Broadway, New York.

Showers op Shixers. — Our subscribers in

Oregon, Washington Territorj', California, and in other
" Hard Currency" States, are remitting their subscriptions

in the real "dust"—the "yellow boys." One, two, three,

four or five gold dollars, or a half eagle, may be remitted by
mail at single letter postage. W hen carefully " done up,"

there is no more danger than in sending bank-notes.

Large amounts should be sent in checks, or drafts on New
York, Boston, or Philadelphia, properly endorsed, payable
to Fowl EES AND We .1 8. We pay cost of exchange.

The New Sprixo Bedsteads, referred to in our
January Number, arc made of black walnut, and will be

foniished to Water-Cnre Establishments at wholesale prices.

See Improved ^Portable Spring Bedsteads, in advertising

department, for the post-oflBce address of the manufacturers.

)
We think this Invention will drive feather beds out of use.

Try it.

City EitK.vxDs.— Country friends may save

themselves the time and expense of a trip to the city, by
having a reliable acquaintance with whom to entrust their

errands or business. Our subscribers—and are they not our

friends?—sometimes wiito long apologetic prefaces to their

letters, begging pardon for •' venturing to intrude so much
upon our valuable time," etc , etc But having no persona'

friend, relative, or acquaintance in the city, and wishing to

obtain a few quires of writing paper, a box of pens, a bottle

of ink, etc., etc., or wishing to subscribe for some other

newspaper or magazine, they " venture" to ask the favor

of us.

Now, we " reckon" aU our aubscribers our friends. We
hold ourselves ready to do any errands, which our position

in the middle of Manhattan Island will permit One of tho :

publishers ofthis journal is always prepared to •' run errands"

at short notice, in any and every direction. He is acquainted

with all the editors, publishers, and stationers, with most of

the merchants, hotel-keepers, steamboat captains, railway

conductors, and baggage-masters, express, and policemen—

and, by the aid of a map, and city directory always at band

—he can direct strangers to the Banks, the Churches, the

Five Points, and the Prisons, or, indeed, to any place, any

body may want to go to, or avoid going to.

Verily, we can buy and ship all the " needles, pins, tapes

combs, thimbles, ribbons, and so forth," including all the

dry goods in New York—providing wo have the '-means"

and orders how and ivhere and to whom to send. We
can send by mail or by express—all the expresses running

out of New York call daily at our door, 308 Broadway—or

as llreight, by horse, rail, steamer, packet, or by—no, not

exactly by telegraph, but by any thing else. So, friends,

just tell us what you want, how you "11 have it sent, and en-

close the amount to our address, and you shall hear from us

in "double quick time." So, don"t be bashful.

Wood Ekgratings.—Proprietors of Water-Cure
Establishments can have views of their buildings engraved

on wood, suitable for printing in magazines or newspapers,

for $15, $20, or $30, according to the size and quality—fine-

ness—of the engraving. Send a good drawing of your es-

tablishment to the Publishers of the Watee-Citee Joitenal,

New York, and the engraving can be got ready in the course

of a few days.

Partner Wanted.— A gentleman in Ohio
having a suitable location for a Hydropathic Establishment,

and knowing from experience the superiority of the Water-

Cure practice, is desirous of forming a copartnership with

some competent practitioner. Ue entertains an opinion that

a good establishment would be well sustained. For par-

ticulars, address William Ween, Marlborough, Stark Co.,

Ohio.

" Sallt Ann," New Series, No. 20, requests ns to
rllhdiaw har name.

No. G,3.—Having enjoyed 32 years of single blessed-
losii, I feel II l» not meet to b- alone In thU loclst world. Thxbe-
•OEB, Uksolvko, To accei.! the Br»t good offer. 1 •dmlre Truth,
l4^uii>eraac« and £0Cd sense. Ida,

\o fit -Am 2>! years of age, neither handsome or
:

•• sluglus angel ;" but understand the mnclc of tlie pndding-
llce. Am In no hurry about marrj lng : but tbluk I should like to
Ind ray partner as soon as SI. Am ( feet 4 Inches In height, and

phienologlcally and splillually, or not at aM. Should
could do without tea, coffee, pork, beel, mutton, and

antl-raior—In shoit, one who acts up.-n principle 'rather than
policy. Age anywhere between my own and 40. Gebtbcde.
A written description of the above can be seen at our office. We

will warrant her to be Just what she appeais to be. Iler greatest
fault Is too great wllllngnesa to devote herself to the Inteiesls of
others.—Ed.

No. 65.—I will jnst whisper in the ear of " A Con-
nubial Candidate," that I am very well pleased with his advertise-
ment in the December number of the Watek-Cure Jouunal. Ateo,
those best aciualnte.l with me say I possess tl.c qualifications de-
sired by" Ben Kadical." January number, with the exception of
age, and heailh, which is not good ; but sufficient to supeilulend

tic affairs of a small family, for one who more particularly
desired a social, rather than i

BLAN-DI!fA.

No. 66.—" FiTZWiLLiAM " is a widower, age 36,
with three childrpn—two girls; 13 and 11, and a boy thiee years old.
He is an ornamental and can iage painter

;
healthy, notwithstanding

j^^sl^usi^ness, for he follows the laws of health in ralmeut, balhlug

He is without fortune, and would expect none ; but would want
in a wife Benevolence, Adiieslveness, l-hlloprogeultlveness. and the
Moral Organs well developed. Her age should not be greater than
his own. He deems It unnece.o&ary to go into detail of his personal
appearance and other minor matters, which would be fully given lu

can beliad froui.PowLEEs a.nd Wells.

No. 67.—a Hydropathic lady, not yet twenty-five,
whose education has in no particular been neglected, thinks herself
capable of making an atfectionate and faithful companion, for one
who is intellectually and morally good, habitually temperate and
industiious, refined in manners, a lover of literature and home,
though he have not wealth and beauty,
Auy gentleman answeiing to the above, her senior (matters not if

ten J ears I, and not much under six feet in height, can, if desitous,
leain fULther paiticulars through private cories-poiidence, b> cblein-
Uts name and address of Messrs, Powleks and Wells.

P. S.—She will add that approximation of sentiments to hers of
No. 64, in the last Joubnal, renders that communication pleasing.

No. 68.— I am a member of the New Church, belong
to a good family, affectionate, in favor of Hydropathy and Uoinceo-
pathy. and leloilus in general: love home, and, with such a con-
jugal as descilbed in No. 4S, should be happier there than anj where
else. My foi mer business school-leaching ; have been a widi'W five
years ; no child living ; am thirty-nine years of age, though rarely
taken for more than thirty ; health delicate ; think a change of
climate and situation might Improve It. Ikene.

No. 69.—I am twenty- fon
le medium size; have daik hal

ijoy good health ; have a good

years of age, rather ahove
, li^ht eyes, light complexion

;

cheeiful disposition, and atwa\ 8 enjoy myself best at iionte. tJse
neither tea, coffee, nor Allopathic medicines ; think I know how to
appreciate true woith. I think I may possibly be the other half of
which No. 64, New^ Series, is lu search.

No. 70 —1 am a native of Pennsylvania, five feet
eleven inches high, straight, with daik hair and eyes, and am said
to be good-looking. I am twenty.six years of age. Indietlamnot
a thorough-going Vegetarian, although 1 never was a meat-eater,

no spirituous liijuoiB. no tobacco, except occasionally a cigar.

NEW SERIES

CoMMtJKlCATio.va deemed by us suitable for this department will

be Inserted on the following condilions : They must be carefully and
legibly written, must be accompanied by the true name and address

of the writer (not for publication^ and an insebtion pee, at the

rate of $1 for one hundred words. Unless all these conditions are

strictly complied with, no attention will be paid to them.

The name and address of each writer will be registered In a pi Ivate

ledger, and will in no case be divulged except to persons whom we
believe duly authorized, according to tho terms of the commuDlca-

Any person applying for the name of a writer, must give bla

;
or her own true name and address, and Inclose a prepaid envel-

;
ope or a three-cent postage-stamp. The number of the communlca-

; tlon referred to should always be carefully stated ; also whether Old
» or New Series, and the number of the Journal In which It appeared.

Candidates becomin;; " engaged," or declining for any reason fur-

1 ther Introductions, will do well to notify us (prepaid) to that effect,

I

that we may refuse their name and address to later applicants.

)
We can not send the names of applicants to writers, without

j
sending their own In return, unless such conditions are expressly

I

stated In the advertisement.

;
Prepay YouK Postage.—To insure attention, all

communications should be postpaid, and It will save us much
i trouble If those needing replies be accompanied with an envelope,

> properly directed to the writers thereof.

My character is unblemished. I am a roan of quiet habits,
I refined feelings, and kind disposltU n, and know I can love the lady
> of my choice with the warmest affection. I am In ordinary dtcum-
( stances ; am engaged In a good, respectable business, in a thickly

-

5 populated part of California.
< In a wife, the following qualities are desirable :

—

) She must be between seventeen and twenty-three years of age,
< little over medium height, tolerable good-looking, with daik hair

\ and eyes. She must know how to do all manner of house-woi k ;

I must be economical, though not availclons—liberal, but not prodi-

[
gal. She must have a sweet, amiable temper, and. above all, stiong

1 affections. She must have courage enough to come to California.

J
If she has not the means . arrangements will be made to fnrnlsh her

J with the same. I shall expect the lady who wishes to hear from me
J

to write first. She can procure my name and address by applying,

j by letter or othei-wlse, to Fowlebs and Wells.

No. 71.

—

Wanted —A wholesome companion ; one
of Nature's noblemen ; engaged, or Intending to be. In some literary

orscientlflc pursuit; with dark hair, bright ejes, and well-devel-

oped brain and body.
My age is twenty-five ; above medium height ; light complexion

;

of a social, affectionate, and sludloua turn of mind ; and a believer

In all progressive refoims. Cabbie.

No. 72.—Ri7BY is in search of a congenial spirit.

the beautiful ; age twenty-two ;
wishes to be united withona whose

and good-looking

;

BtBT.

Pope, Jesuit!

No. 73.—I am tall, well formed, healthy, cheerful,
affectionate. Industrious, economical ; believe the Bible an Inspired
volume; read the papers ; think for myself ;

' *
"'*

pie—little In their rulers—none In th

I take the Wateb-Cube and Pbbemo
•very opportunity to Inculcate r

I would like an Intelligent, Chbistian husband ;

four and sixty-four years of age ; of correct Physiological and Hygi.
enic habits ; with a soul attuned to love and philanthropy, and

'Tor
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A LIMITED space of this Journal

wtll l>« given to AdvdrtisemeDts, on the following terms:

For • fall page, one month, . . . $76 00

Tci one column, one month, ... SO 00

For half a column, one month, . . 19 00

For a card of four lines, or leea, one month, 1 00

for a ungle insertion, at the rat

Copit^s of this J017BNAL are kept on file at all the

principal Hotels in Nkw Yoek Citv, Boston, Pnai-

PKLPHiA, and on the Steausks.

All Advbbtisbmkkts for this Jodbnxi. should be

sent to the Publishers by the first of the month pre.

codii!£ that in which they are expocted to appear.

esSater-<!Cure ISstablistjments.

Hydropathic axd Hygienic Insti-

CTE. R. T. Trall, M.D., Proprietor. This com-

modious establishment, 15 Laight St., can now

accommodate one hundred or more persons.

Its business arrangements comprehend

:

Pbactice, Iu which Miss A. S. Cogs-

JossCLTATioNS, by Dr. Trail, ])ei30u-

Fkmaik DiSKiSIS.

veil assists.

siologlcal teachers eud lecturers, and Hydiopatlil

physicians. Teacheks ; D. . Trail, D, . Taj Uir. U,

Uambletou, Dr. Snodgi ass, Dr. Bilggs, L. N. Fowlor
MISS A. S. Ciigswell.
Regular terms of Lectures, from November 1 V

May 1, of each year. Pi 1 vale or^feuuinier^lermj^itl

to November 1.

KXPKS8E8 : Tuition fur the Wlnter^term.^flG ; do.

""e".' Wov'siON Depot, for the manufacture of pur

meal, fa. Ina, crackers, 4c. Oideisforull kinds c

Irled and preserved frultt

6. Boarding, for those who desre the dietary of

'
K.B.' Arrangements have beeu made between Dr,

Tiall and Dr. O. W. May, of the Highland Hums
Water-Cuie, at Plshklll, N. Y., by which patient!

can be treated at either place, and have the odvlcf

of both physicians. Dr. May will personally super
Int.

I'lt occasionally, as consulting phys

Orthopathic Water-C0re, Cleve-
land, Oliio.—Dr. G. W. Stuong and Isaac jKNHiHiiS,

The public are informed that they have opened their

New Establishment in Forest Dale, and are now ready

to receive patients of both sexes for the winter.

The new edifice is of brick and stone, and finely

adapted to the purpose for which it is designed, it is

warmed and ventilated on scienlitic principles, and hot
' '

t pleasure.

>ms are pleasant, the w
the plea/

iney are dete
dial facilities

TXKUB : -$7 to $12 per wee]

Eiich patient requires two cr

ih-et, one woollen blanket, on
eight crash towels.

• 1 addressed to Dr. O. W. SraoNO,
Cleveland, Ohio,^postpai4,

ccordini

I comfortable, and i

FoRESTviLLE Water-Ccre, at For-
estville, Chautauque Co., N. Y., eight miles from Dun
kirk, on the New York and Erie Railroad. For Circulari

addreu the Proprieto

July, tt
C. PARKER, M.D.

AcDCBN Water-Cure, Auburn, Ma

Dr. Bedortha'.s Water-Cure Es-
BLIBHMBNT ts at SatatogB Springs. Aug tr

New Guaefenbehk Water-Cure.-

Pawtucket Water - Cure, No. 7
g street. Open Summer and Winter. For par-

ess ISAAC TABOR, M.D., Proprietor

H. Knapp, M.D., Water-Cure Physi-
an and Surgeon, Lockport, Niagara Co. N . V . Dr

;ly on Kand au'd'^for i

I Books, at New Yorl

Georgia Water-Cure.—At Rock
Spring, near Marietta, Georgia, Is op<(n. summer and
wlnUir

;
Urms, (40 per month. C.Cox,M. D., Proprie-

Sept tr.

DRS. SHEW AND TAYLOR'S
WATEK-CUKE,

corner of Sixth Avenue and Thirty-

eighth street. New York, and Oyster Bay, Long
Island.

The CITY KSTABLI8BUENT Is Urge and commodl-

0U8 ; located in a high and airy aectiou uf the city,

and easy of access by railroad and stages from all

parts of town. The apartments are of the most de-

sirable kind, arranged with a profusion of closets,

pantries, gas fixtures, 4c., suitably for families or

single persons. In addition to the ordinary bathing

splendid swimming bath and gymnasium, includ-

ing a BowuNG ALLEY. The proprietors add these,

not only for the AMusBMswr of their patrons, but

with the motive of carrying out the hygienic cure

in all its parts, and impressing upon their patients

the fact that kxekcise, thorough and systematic, is

no less essential to the recovery of health than the

ordinary bathing appliances.

The COUNTRY KsT.\BLisHMBNT is Feachcd daily per

steamer Croton, Fulton Market, in eumnter, and

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, in winter.

Cars from Brooklyn, South Ferry, mornings and

afternoons, summer and winter. Open from May
ist, 1855. The location is most beautiful and salu-

brious ; the water, of the purest ; and the fine air,

the groves, the shady walks, and the winding

beach, are nowhere surpassed. Sailing, fishings

rowing and salt bathing, without danger of surf,

all enjoyed to the fullest extent. Patients can be

ael of both physicians without extra charge.

Dr. Shew was the earliest American author aud
practitioner in Water-Cure, thrice visited Europe

for the purpose of witnessing Hydropathic practice,

and was personally a pupil of Pkibssnitz, which,

together with his extensive experience in the city

of New York, give him confidence in his ability to

treat disease successfully. Dr. Taylor, Teacher of

Chemistry, Midwifery, Ac, in the New York Hy-
dropathic School, will devote special attention to

the diseases of women.
Terms From $1 00 to $1 60 per day is charged

usually for full board and treatment, varying ac-

cording to the room, amount of treatment needed,

&c. Sheets, towels, blankets, &c., to be owned or

hired by the patient, and washed al his expense*

For those of moderate means, eud such as choose to

aid themselves in the cure, a suitable deduction

will be made. There is an entrance fee of $5 00,

payable in advance, (required of our new patients

only,) which also entitles the peraon to advice for

home treatment, if needed. Pamilles and other

boarders accommodated on reasonable terms. VIs_

Itors to the city, who desire a quiet and healthful

bouse, with physiological entertaiument, received

at $1 00 per day.

Water-Cure.—The subscriber, re-
ding in Niagara County, purchaHcd during the

ture residence of his family, 20 acres of land lying
the village of Avon, half a mile from the cele-

sprlngs, sufUclently elevated to bring Into buildings
adapted for Water-Cure. There are, on the same,
good and ample buildings for family use, with an

' ce of fruit, of almost every variety, and,
propriate additions to the present bulld-

A Card.—Dr. J. B. Gully apprises

his friends, correspondeutg, and the public

that he has removed from Coldwater toMisha-
preaent, attend patienta at home,

Feb.
Dr. J. B. gIjLLY,

MiehawaVa, lof

Mt. Prospect Water-Cure, Bing-

hamton, Broome Co., N. Y.—Treatment during

the cold season.

This Establishment holds out rare ioducemen
all persons who desire a course of hydropathic trea

during the antumu and winter. The Cure is 8u pplit

fistein slope of the beautiful

liles south of Rochester, and
elightful and healthy localltl

road, which runs through the village
;

rrom all parts of the country, and within 12 hours
ride fi om the city of New York. This property the
subscriber will bcU again for the purpose of a Hydro-
patliic Institution, aud give possession the Xst of

April next ; or he will connect it with a correspond-
nt of (

celebrity, who may desire
onn'ection and location. None better can be found
n t he Slate. Address the subscriber at " Wright's
:ornera Post-Offlce, Niagara Co.. N. Y."

J. H. BENNETT.
Park Hill, Feb. 13, 18.'>5.

Elmira Water-Cure.— This Insti-
tution is well adapted to wint«r treatmont.

The Batb-Rooms, four in number, arc bo arranifed as

to be in proximity to uatieota' rooms : and all compriaed

within ttie same building, so that there is no out door
exposure in going to and from baths.

, _ „ ^ „
The mala department is m chflrge of Dr. S. O. Glwa

fcON. The female in care of Mrs. R. B. Glrahon, M.D.
Their entire attention haa been given to Hydropathy for

'.wSof cm', will b. IroBted

Oi.<Aao>i will give ipecUl i

The E'stabliihment ie reached direct by railroad from

very direction.
's?0.'OLEAS0N, M.D.,

Dec tf Elmira, N. Y.

! kept at a eunmier's temperature, both day and night.

\Ve continue, as heretofore, to treat all dieeaaee that
" flesh ia heir to." Particular attention paid to diseases

of the throat and liing«._ We also treat obstinate diseases

of Sperniatorrhtea

Dr. T. and wife have had charge of Cubks for the las

seven years, and their superior success and skill is wel

known to the Wator-Cure public.

Tkems.—From t6 to 18 per week.
Dr. r. can be consulted as usual, and prescription

sent, free of charge, to any part of the United States.

H. M. RANNEY, Proprietor. Jan 1

Miss M. H. MowuT, M.D., late pro-

fessor in the Fem.ile Medical College, Philadelphia, will

attend to patients in City or Country. Office, 2-2>^ Sooth

Main Street, Providence, R, I. Office hours from 8 to

10 A.M., and from 12 to 3, and 6 to 1 P.M.

CuicAGO Water-Cure Retreat, on

walk; and at least ninety in each hundred
have gone away essentially benefited or cured.
They have had consumption, liver complaint,
sore throat, sore eyes, deafness, catarrh, dy»-

piles, old ulcers, chorea, dysentery, rheuma-
tism, insanity, spinal difficulties, and nume-
rous other diseases which women are subject to
as well as men. So also, it hats been my ^ood for-
tune to treat hydropathically, the various dia-
eases with which those of my sex are upecuiUv
afflicted : and I may say, that the very worst
forms of such special ailments have yielded to
Water treatment. During my practice at the
Glen, I have in no instance given medicine,
nor for any single case used other than Water-
Cure treatment. In any form of disease, I
would not exchange Water-Cure for all other
modes of treatment in use. I commend it to
you. Investigate it, read about it, confer with
those who have tried it, try it yourselves.
There is no reason nor sense in the great ma-
jority of you being invalids. Subscribe for the
Water Cdkb Journal, buy Water-Cure books,
be willing to know, and then be willing to do,
and put yourselves into the hands of competent
practitioners, and you will not pray for the
visitations of health in vain. She will brood
you, as a hen her chickens. I know it will

be so, and if necessary I can corroborate
my assertion by the testimonials of hundreds,
who have come tons dispirited : we have given
them courage ; feeble and of tottering step, we
have strengthened them ; sick, veru sick, we
have cured them; well nigh dead, we have
given them life ; wretched, we have made them
happy ; shut out from the world, we have re-

introduced them to its activities and enjoy-
ments.

I do not in this statement, choose to give mi-
nute data of my treatment of such forms of
disease as particularly and exclusively affect

woman. I shall hi- hujipu to send cifcnlars,
free, of charge. ' " ' ' '

"'

WOECESTER HtDEOPATHIC InSTITU-

New Lebanon Springs Water-

Athol Watek-Cure.—This institu-

ig the year Jnst past,

;einent of Da.. FlBl,D
ugaged Hi Hydropathl

" Athol, August, 1854.

" We, the undersigned, patients at
the Athol Wateb-Cukk, under the charge of Dii.

Oko. Field, hereby voluntarily express our satis-

faction with the tiealmeut there pursued, aud our

confldence In the skill of Dr. Field, from whom and
his wife we have unifoinily received the kindest

Slsiied by all but one of the patients. Mch It

Concord Water-Cure, Concord,
N H.—Da. Vail conlinues his establlghmciit at the

capital of the Oianlte State. He will receive iiallenls

rWATER-CURE AND WOMEN!!!

TO MY SICK SISTERS.

You long for Health. At day,

dawn, and midnight, you pray that she would

come to you with healing on her wings. You

consult doctors, and take medicine, but you do

not recover. At best you are unfit for active

duties, at the worst you lie on beds of suffering.

Will you listen to rac? I feel that I have
somewhat to say to you. You may tliink I am
selfish in my speech. Judge me as you think
best in this matter, only listen. What I advise
you to do is, to try the WaU»r-Cwi-e for your
diseases. It is a true, rational, natural, scien-

tific mode of treating the diseases of our sex, as

well as those ailments which are common to

both sexes. I know I speak the truth, for I am
witness to what I affirm. As physician in Glen
Haven, specially in the department of females,

I have had amplest chance to know how water
acts on disease. Within four ye-ars, Mrs. Jack-
son and myself, with aid and counsel of Dr.

Jackson, have treated 690 females, from the

babe a span long, to the woman of three-score

and ten years. These persons have come from
great distances, and with great variety of mor-

. . mJd like to know
_ _. mst/Md ami oitr siicce,<is, on Vieir njrply-
ina for such informution, post paid. We
who live in Glen Haven think it a divinely
consecrated spot. Its woods and its waters,
its mountains and its breezes, its retirement
and beauty, give to it great charms. 0 ! friends,

could you see what my eyes have seen, n the
way of restoration to health which has taken
place on the shores of our beautiful lake, you
would thank God, as hundreds have done,
for the Water-Cure, and for such a place to

receive its benefits. We live here, we do not
drouse or drone ; we walk erect as God made
woman to walk ; we eat, we drink, we sleep,

we work, we dress, we laugh, we pray, leith,

freedom. Our ideas, our notions, our plans,

om- purposes, all belong to the new or Hydro-
pathic school. Our patients—ladies and gen-
tlemen—when they go from us, carry more or

less of our philosophy, our habits, our customs,
our forms of life, into the centres where they
dwell. Thus we penetrate the lie<irt of society,

we propagate our principles, and we make
thorough converts of those we have not seen,

by and through the' influence of such as we
have cured. Thus, Glen Haven grows. All

over the country it is coming to be known.
From the furthermost part of Maine, from the
northernmost edge of civilization iu Canada,
from the heart of the South, and the great

AVest, our guests come to us. Railroad facilities

are so increased as to make it of no account
either in trouble or expense, to go a few hun-

dred miles, if one expects to spend some
months in a cv/re, provided she can be placed

in the condition she desires. If you come to

us you will find us a simple, plain, upright,

frank, high-minded people, not destitute of

culture, or refinement, or taste, or intelligence

;

'ho read this description of us

siiould' fail to comprehend what are the means
for their restoration, which we employ. Water,

food, air, light, exercise, recreation, mental
pleasure, regulation of the passions, with cour-

age, faith, hope, patience, love, and work—all

made active by a virtuous uiU: these are our

agents because they are God's. By these, p-J'

sons live who are not sick, why should they not

live by them when sick? If the healthy can

keep healthy by their use, depend on it, the

sick can hex:ome healthy by their use. Medi-

cines in a sick woman's body, are as inappro-

priate, therefore, as jewels in a swine's nose.

If you visit Glen Haven to take treatment, I

am desirous you should come determined to

Eet well I have found that my greatest tri-

umphs in the way of cure, have been of those

who were tlie sickest on their arrival at the

Glen. The reason for tins result is, that they

felt that all was at issue. To their recovery

ttiey brought all the resource they had, time,

patience, courage, self-denial, and will, and

they wrought with us.

Route.—From East or West come on N. Y.

Central Rail Road to Syracuse, thence Syra-

cuse and Binghamton Railroad to Homd.
then to the Glen by livery.. Or, from. East or

West on N. Y. and Erie Rail Road to Bingham-

ton, thence on Syracuse and Binghamton

Rail Road to Homer-and so to the Glen by

livery. At Homer, you will find, if needful, an

excellent Hotel, kept by Mr. Van Anden, a

worthy and genlemanly man. All letters an-

rwered immediately- P. 0. address, Homer,

<^o'-*"^"'*<=5anUor the Proprietors,
Yours truly,

HARRIET N. AUSTIN.
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CRYSTA
This Establishment for the cure of

Chronic Diseases is now open for the recep-

tion of patients.

The treatment of patients will be conducted

by Dr. B. L. Hill (Professor of Surgery in the

Homoeopathic College, Cleveland, 0.), Dr. N.

N. G. BnHNHAM, and Prof. H. P. Gatchell, all

skilful and experienced Pbysiciana and able

Hydropaths.

Th! facilities of this E«liibli«hrDeiit for the BucceBsful

t -,»tment of all fornu of Ciironic Disease, and esptcially

the ditr«r«Dt forms of Dyspepsin, Diseiwea of the Liver,

Spine, and Narvous Systerh, Rheumatic Affections, Fe-
male AfTections, and Incipient Con8um|)tion, as well as

diseases produced by improper or excessive medication,
iirpaesed by any Establishment in the conutry.

U FOUNTAIN WATER-CURf, AT BERLIN HEI3HTS, ERIE CO., OHIO
The BtricteB^ attoLt oa will be p

I of the Ey
Whit

fill Fbmalk Difab
-lal charge of Mifis L

KT in this Cure is onHer the

XTON, a skilful Hvdropalhic
I i.-.iiiciaD, whose experience in the applicntion of this

iiaibnd of treat .ent to the cure of Female Diseases en-
lillei her to the confideoce of h«r Bufftriog sisters.

No Daur.B will be used in the Estnblishment, aod the
BUMt improved Hydropathic course will be par&ned.

rinciples. The patieni

will be paid to the diet and ex-
ing goveroed. not by any " theo-

. byacient'fic and physiological
iiio pnnwiitfl who desire it will also have the

fit of the most skilfiil Homoeopathic or specific
pffBcriptions—an advantage enjoyed m but few Hydro-
pathic Eet-ibMshmeole.
Tne buildings were erected for tbe erprees purpose.

No pains or expense have been spared, to make them
what they should be for this age of improvement. The
Prrprietora having examined the most celebrated and

" ' Hjdrifpathic Establishments, have aimed, m
.>D of this, to adopt all iheir belter arrange-
i improve upon those io which they are faulty,
building is lOS feet front; centre 4 stories,
3 stories high. The Gymnasium attached to
ishment ia 9it feet long by 24 wide, with arched

ceiliog 16 feet high
-,

so,arranged as to allow invalids
the most ample opportunity for all kinds of healthful
and healrh-restortn? exercise ; its spaciousness affording
evory advantage of exercise in the open air, while the

tore can be regulated to suit tne moat sensitive
ir na. It is finished in the most elegant style,
ing widely with the rough and repulsive appear-
those attached to moat of the '* Wat«r-Cun

'"

temperature c

The Bath-rooms are fitted up on the most approved plan.
The water can be heated and used at any desirab'e tem-
perature. Complete arrangements are also made for
giving air-baths, both moist and dry, at different tem-

The Grovbs and scenery adjacent to tha buildings are
admitted, by all true lovers of the beautiful in nature,

* ' pleasantness and variety. They

comprise several hundred acr
Bperaed with ^ults and rav

has ^w equals in the West.

J of thick woodland, lnt«r-

les, lined with occasional

L interest of the locality

' walk, several diflferent strata, as
well as some of tbe most curious and wonderful freaks
of nature, in her upheavels of the earth, forming deep
chasms and abrupt elevations, from whose summits a
view can be had of the surrounding country, the Lake
and Islands, for a distance of over fifty miles. The same
prospect IS spread out before Iho view from the top of

The Soil is sandy and diy, the air pore, and the local

ity is celebrated for its uniform healthfulness—no epi-

demic disease having ever made its appearance here.
Its parallel for healthfulness is not to be found io any
place west of the Alleghanies.
The Watbb is abundant, soft, and of the purest qual-

ity; the springs flowing from aand-otone rock, uninipreg-

nated with any calcareous or other mineral substance.
The Watbh-WuBKs are so arranged as to supply the

rooms from a current flowing through the top of the
buildings.

The Location is delightful; on the elevated lands, 4

miles south of. several hundred feet above, and over-

looking Lake Erie ; far enough ofl'to escape the damp-
ness ot the Lake bretz's, yet not »o far as to be subject

to the severe cold and frosts of the central portions of the

Slate. It is v^ry a feasible, being mites so'ith from
the Berlin Station, on the Cleveland and Sandusky Rail-

rjad, 4miles north from Townaend Station. Cleveland
and Toledo Railroad, and 8 miles ftom Norwalk.

Pasaengere coming here via Cincinnati or Dayton, up
the Mad River Railroad, will come to Sanduekv. aud
take the Cleveland and S:uidusky Railroad to Berlin

Station. Those coming from the West, on the "leve-
land and Toledo Railroad, will leave the Southern Divi-

Clyde, and come via Sandusky; or, if on the
Train from Toledo, go on to the Town-

send Station of the Cleveland and Toledo Railroad.
Coming from the South, via Mansfield, proceed to San-
dusky. Coming from the East, via Cleveland, take the
Cleveland and Sandusky Road to Berlin Station, or the
Cleveland and Toledo Railroad to Townsend Station.

Patients will b,

their needs, and 1

of their cases, at an times ; as no one win oe empioyea,
ho is not only well educated in

it also possessed of refined taste,

tbe purtst murals. The Propri-der aympat

ans for making theirlaKing meir paiienta comiortable and happy
and healthful when they depart.

The prices for residence at this Establishment, includ-

ing board, rooma, Jic, with treatment and nursing, will

vary from $7 to $10 per week, according to the con-
dition and amount of attentions needed by the patient.
Patients requiring extraordinary^ accommodations und

Buch extra attentions.

Patients are requested to furnish themstlves with a
ibber ahoes. s^x crash towels for bathing,

ivy quilt and comfortable
fuin shed by the Esiab-
price per week.

hlank*'t, an

nr packing. All tb

ishment for a small

" CRYSTAL FOUNTAIX WATER-CURK,"
Mch Bkslin Hbiohts, Erie Coonty, Ohio.

For Sale or Rent.—The Mercer I

Water-Cuie. The locatlt.n is a good one ;
building '

MARY HANNA. or iMorrer PaWM. M. STEPHENSON, 1"°"^*^**^'

Mch It*

New-Malvern Water-Cure, "West-

boro\ Mase., is in successful operation. Dr. J
H. Hb»o, Ret dent Physician : Dr. Gbokok Hovt
VUitiug Physl Im. Feb. tf

Dr. Franklin's Oriental Hydropa-
thic INHTITUTE, at P

tns, Irom $6 to>12 per
l]Ull-DSld.

Oct. tf

Dr. Wesselhoeft's "Water-Cure,

Brattleboro*, Vt„ which has been in successfu

operation for ten years, is open for the recep-

tion of invalids, withcut ever closing. When
indicated by the disease, and on request of

patients, they may have ihe Hydropathic treatment

combined with HomcBipathy and Kinesitberapy, or the

Swedish system of M'di:al GymnaatiCB. Resident

Physician. Dr. FsBn. Milleb.

For teniUt &c., apply to

MRS. FERD. WESSELHOE'5'T,
Mch 31 Proprietreas.

Philadelphia.—Dr. Meier's Water-
Cure has been removed to No. 74 North 7th

D. D. FRANKLIN, M. D. ] » reot, above Arch. Mch lt»

Mrs. L. F. Fowler, M.D.—Office
Hours—From 9 a.m., to 2 p.m. at 50 Morton St.,

between Hudson and Bleecker Sts. From 4 to

9 P.M. at PuRENOLOGiCAL ROOMS, 308 Broadway

Canton Water-Cure and Phtsio-

Meuical Institute, at Canton, III., is now in

successful operation. T

Feb.

erms. fs to $10 per week.

JAMES BURSON.M D
Proprie

Spring Ridge Water-Curb, Hiada

County, Mississippi.

Female Diseases, or Diseases of the Womb, treated

by H. J. HOLMES, Sb., M.D. Mch j Fob. tf

Columbus Water-Cure, ForLadieb
Exclusively.—In founding this Institution, our

object has been to combine the best, most mo-

dern, and most scientific treatment for the cure

of complaints particularly incident to Females.
W« feel confident that we have accomplished our object,

and treat, with a certainty of success, all cases of Uterine

Displacements, Eulargfmenu, Congestion, Ac, Ac. Our

success is so antfonn, that we I

hereby renew our offer to
avcH invalids—to give them medical attention,
d. lodge and nurse them, free of all charge, if we do
restore them to such health as to enable them to
i from one to ten miles daily. We urge this offer
1 bed-ridden cases. We have treated many during
past year, who had been confined entirely to tt

"

I for from one to seven years, with complete sum
Addresa, Da. W. SHEPARD.

Water-Cure, Columbus, Ohio.
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f EOUND HILL WATEE-CUEE,
AND

M C) T O R P A T II I C INSTITUTE,

AT NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

This celebrated Water-Cure, and delightful retreat, has been undergoing

the most thorough repairs, and is now being enlarged, by the addition of a fine four story

building, of modern style, with new front of nearly one Imndred feel. Although heretofore

one of the largest Institutions of the kind, it has been found wholly inadequate to the

accommodation of patients seeking admission. The Institution now covers an area of nearly

Four Hundred Feet in length, and Forty-five in width,

and is much the largest private infirmary in this country. The Bathing facilities are wholly

remodeled and extended, covering an area of OVER ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY by FORTY-

FIVE FEET; and embracing OVER FORTY PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BATH ROOJIS.

There are also fine Bathing-Rooms and Wardrobes attached to many of the private parlors,

and every convenience of this kind that could be desired. In front of the buildings are

extended balconies, and verandahs twelve feet wide, commanding the most beautiful prospect

in New England—the Connecticut River Valley, environed by mountains and studded with

numerous villages. The view is indescribable and truly magnificent. The Institution is

situated in a beautiful grove of fifty acres, upon an elevation of three hundred feet above the

river—which, gliding by the base of the famous MOUNT TOM, and Holyoke, greatly relieves

the prospect-

The grove about the buildings is cut up into parks, vistas, carriage-drives and promenades,

and affords a most grateful shade in the heat of summer. To those seeking real comfort and

relaxation, the beauty and salubrity of Round Hill afford many advantages and attractions

over most other watering places. Here is found bracing mountain air, and pure limpid

water from numerous springs. Over ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS have been

expended on the grounds and buildings. There is every kind of healthful recreation—such

as Gymnasium, Billiards, Bowling Alley, &c., for patients and guests. At the base of the hill,

and bordering the extensive grounds of the Institution, lies the beautiful village of North-

ampton—noted for its wealth, refinement, and cultivated society. Jenny Lind, after a three

months' residence, called ROUND HILL

••' THE PARADISE OF AMERICA."

Within the past year, FIFTEEN HUNDRED C.^SES OF CHRONIC DISEASE have been

treate I in the Institution, by Dr. Halsted, and his associate. Dr. Strong. Of this num-

ber, over ONE HALF were CASES OF FE.MALE WEAKNESSES; to which class of disease

Dr. H. continues to devote himself, with his usual success.

No one afflicted with such a complaint, however complicated and long-standing, nee'^

despair of obtaining relief. His system of treatment in such cases is peculiar to himself, and

almost infallible in the reduction of all kinds of Misplacements. Particular attention is also

paid by himselfand associate to those numerous chronic complaints of both sexes, arising in

organic or functional derangement of the Spiuc, ijtomach. Liver, Lungs, &c.—such as CURVA-

TURES, DYSPEPSIA, RHEUMATISM, JAUNDICE, NOCTURNAL WEAKNESS, BRON-

CHITIS, &e. The treatment in all such cases is most thorough and eflicient, and the results

speedy and certain. Although every variety of Bath and mode of application of water are

employed, still reliance is not placed upon Water alone, as many of the patients seeking

admission are those who have gone through a long course of simple Hydropathic treatment

at other institutions. Hydropathy, in the case of many diseases, is only all-powerful when

employed, as at Round Hill, in combination with other simple and efl[icient means of cure;

and it is to this mode of employing it, in connection with his peculiar system of MOTOR-

PATHY, that Da. H.vlsted attributes his unexampled success in the cure of obstinate Chronic

Disease.

Many patients are brought on beds hundreds of miles, and in a few weeks are able lo walk

about and engage in active exercises. The experience of THOUSANDS OP INVALIDS,

who have gone through the routine of all other kinds of practice, without obtaining perma-

nent relief, attests the wisdom and science of the means here employed, and the unquestion-

able benefits resulting from the same.

In corroboration of these facts, Drs. Halsted and Stboso take pleasure in referring to

the following, among many individuals :—

SOUTH ORANfiE WATER-JCORB

.

TERMS REDUCED.

As we have some unoccupied rooms at this season of the year,

we will reduce our terms for the next three months on one-half the

rooms—thus affording very pleasant ones at prices varying from $7

to %\0 50.

We have associated with us, in the business management, a

gentleman and his wife, who have had years of experience as pro-

prietors of a first-class hotel. The house is thorouglily warmed,

in every pirt of it, by steam heat ; and with other improvements,

made within the last month, we are enabled to afford more com-

forts, and greater facilities for the speedy restoration to health,

than ever before.

Our house in the city will be conducted as usual, and patients

can spend a portion of their lime here, if they prefer.

FOR SALE.—Stewart's large size cooking-stove, and a

first-rate laundry stove, fitted to heat all the water for washing and

bathing, in a large establishment. Address

0. H. WELLINGTON, M. D., 1T8 Twelfth street, New York.

NEW YORK.

C C. BURR, Editor N'alioml Democrat.

W. D. ABBOT, Esq., H\ Broa<l.v«y.

C. W. ROBERT, 1 Utajett* Place.

F. W. HUST, M D.

JOSEPH TI.-CKE I and Lir.Y, A. T.

Store, Brcadway.

J. B. TREADWELL, Eeq , St. Nlcha!

Broadway.

Stewart'i

lai Hgtel

SAMUEL DAN \. )
. WILLIS IIO*l.j;, I BoaroN, Maw.
E. H. BAKER, )

. HAlr., M D.

. PARKER, t

RiT. G W. MON-
J 8 ELWOOD. M.D.,
M iOH J. MEDBUlllf,
H S. ALUS. P.M.,

Habtpobd, Coon.

OMERY,
,

A. O. DANA, MD.,Bri

S. D. ELWOOD and LiDV, Detroit, Mich.

Hon. F. CUSHING and Ladv, Fraukforl, Maine.

W. G. FRYE, RocklnnJ,

II. BARRETT, Watcrville,

P. W. GARDINER, Ebq., Providence, R. I.

JOHN A. PITTS, Esci., Buffalo, N. Y.

JAS. 0. MOUSE, Biookljn,

J.iS. CLARKE, Hudson,

Mr. PAGE and Ladv, Cal'.skill, "

S. S. BRIXTON, Ston.ii Hall, Albany, N Y.

Rev. Db. CLEVELAND, Nortbarapton, Mats.

R»». NATHANIEL HALL, Dorchealor, '

IloK. C. C. DYER, Hanover, "

D. D. DEMAREST, Newaik, N. J.

WATERMAN PALMER, PitUkurg, Pa.

Majob WM. AUSTIN, U. S. A.

Wlncheitor, Va. W^h

Dansville Model Water-Cure—
Is situated in Western New York, Livingston

county, head of Genesee Valley, 45 miles south

of Rochester.

Our BUILDING ia four stories high, with porches in

front on every story, and 1 30 feet lung. It Is divided
into apartmecte of about a dozen rooms each, ^'^h a

ledged to be t

"

c jrning Irom
bu l.ling. Wo are 200

and overlook the village of Dansviile,

je hills beyond. We
_ „ _ g East or West, by
the New York and Erie R. R., stop at Corning, and take
the Corning and Batavia R, R. for Wayland Depot.
Those coming by the Albany and BuJfalo R. R. stop at

Rochester nr Batavia, and take R. R. at either place for

Wayland Depot, where carriages are waiting to ^'"^^7

We are desirous of bringing our terms within the

reach of every person who desires health, and shall,

accordingly, make t' ' ^ ' "
-"" "

a large discount f

than luOOfeetbi^h, '^nd ovi

A Rare Chance.—A Watkr-Cure
For Sale—In consequence of the death of his

wife. Dr. J. B. Campbell will sell the Pennsyl-

vania Water-Cure, at Philipsburgh, Beaver
county. Pa. This is an old-established place,

ghiyceJ^bruted lor ihe many
le beauty of Bcenery, purity
;he beautiful Ohio river, 25

irgh, and near the Rochester ttatioa
if the O. & r. R R.
The grounds, building

.ow, and possession givi Feb.

For Water-Cure EsxABLisnMENTS.

Old Colo 9, Plyn nth, Ma Aug.

Having had much experience in Water-Cure, patients

an come to us with the full assurauce that they will re

eive the best of^ treatment, and that they will tind oui

ootiis, dry and pleasant walks, aiid scenery to lookupui

vhich 18, of itself, beautiful enough to win back to llu

ipirit the Goddess of Health.
For the Proprietors,

W. M. STEPHENS,
)

Mrs. J. P. STEPHENS, ! Physicians.

Fob. 3t R. GAUDEKN, )

New Lyme Water -Cure.— The

above establishment still continues in success-

ful operation, and is about to commence upon

its fourth season. The largely increased num-

ber of patients treated at the establishment

the past year, and the large proportion of

fuperl
located ^n New Lyme, Ashtabula

County,
Terms, from six to eight dollars per wsek, according

to rooms taken and atteulioo given
;

payable weekly,
invariably. For examination and advice lor those that

do not stay at the Cure—»1
ten^rescnptlon, for '

Dr. C. Baelz has opened a Water-

Cure in the city of Pittsburgh, No. 38 Hand
street, between Penn street and the Alleghany

river.

Thi BROwNaviii.it Wat!b-Cue« will be reopened
nr xt April, under the direction of Drs. Kittlerand ftaelz.

Dr. Riitler is well known as a scientific physician and
eurgeon, educated in fiertnany, and for the last two
years nil VHician to Dr. Munde'a establishment in Floi-
once, N.irthamptoii. Mass.

Letters, post paid, tu be addressed to

D.l. J. RITTI.ER,
Fob. If Brownsville, Pa.

.

William West, 133 Hudson street.

New York, Manufacturer of Sitz-Baths, Bathing-

Tuba, Showei-Baths, Pumps, Water-Earns, and

every Ueecrlptloa of Plumbing work. Sept tf

For Sale.—a First-Class Water-

Mch It MESSRS. FOWLERS and WELLS.

To Vegetarians.—One or two fam-

lies, or a few single persons, who desire a
eiilthy diet, and opportunity to live a pure and genial

I3W0 r Canal. Feb.

Kexcsha Water-Cure, at Kenosha,
Wisconsin.—This la a large Institution, and has
been in BUcceBHfnl operation for the past two years.

It is now undergoing thorough repairs, and will
have connected with It all the modem Improve-
ments of the Hydropathic practice. It Is the Inten-
tion of the proprietors to make this Institution sec-

: Ralli
Mllwaukle Chicago, by Lake

JOHN S. MAUSH,

DR. BRIG OS'

PATENT SUSPEl^DERS,
For Pantaloons and Skirt-. Price

*2 00.

Oflico eft West 14th street, corner of Sixth AveOM.
New York. Mch U

WANTED
A situation as Matron in a Water-

Cure, by a middle-aged lady, who can give 5
sniiBti.ctorv references, ns to

Address C. M. P., Box US
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A M
ABBOTT'S NEW MONTHLY.
AGAZINE FOR THE MILLION.

DetoUd to Popular Literature, Choice 3rt«cellan>j, and the Amusement and Instruction

of Everybody.

TWELVE AND A HALF CENTS PEE COPT.

IILCIIAXAX'S ANTHROPOLOGY.
JUST PUBLISHED,

OUTLINKS OF LECTURES ON
THE NKLKOLOGIC.iL SYSTE.M OF AN-
THROPOLOGV. By J. R. Bucha.sm.n, M.D., in

|

Four Parts. Part 1, Pure-kologt. Part 2,
j

CiUBKxL PmrsiOLOGT. Part 3, Patdognomy.

Part 4. Sarcocsoht. With numerous Original I Abbott's New Mo.nthlt will combine the racy ciualities of the Kniek-
Enirraviugs. Price Two Dollars. erhocJcer and ;he dignity of a Kcvlew. Stale, flat, and unprofitable literature will find no

i.iNouiiiK OK TBI! PEE89.
j

place iu its columns

i "m.^ie" ciiUaflcqM^nunw wilh ' ABBOTTS NEW MONTHLY will endeavor to raise the Magazine literature ofAmerica
]^ most luiereiiingacieuce sstievel- not only above Ilero worship, but the decent debility which distinguishes those heavy pro-
uvdiBed by spnribeim iin<i fai iber ductions perpetrated by the admirers of German nightmares. The articles will at once be

'

~
~" ' ' "" cheerful and interesting, and in keeping with the progressive institutions of a rapid age.

The articles will be profusely illastrated with engravings of the highest order.

ABBOTT S NEW MONTHLY will be printed on an excellent quality of white paper

ftene
ee0 ni^e by Dr. Bucliaii&n

i:: . _ z : imv _ . : . ity

Bueh>ii>u'"wheiil(!i'°wrr'e'cai d' itt
"""^ coDtaln sixT¥-Foi'K LARGE OCTAVO PAGES—a greater amount of reading matter

excauuce Contained in. any Twenty-five cent magiizine published in the country. The con-

ne Horii. '
" tents will be diversified—the whole made up of Tales, Sketches, Poetry, Romances, Nov-

9 a disiiii-
j

lettcs; in short, no pains will be spared to render its literary d^brtment acceptable to all

la";;' dis!
''^^'s^s-

ibiiiiy of iiie brain.
| Terms:—Single copies. Twelve asd a half cents—to be had at every newspaper and

'"phy

Bui hanan'3 AiithrnpoioBy periodical depot in the country. Mail Subscribers will be served on the following 'erms:

oMinfon tbat Dr. BactaAuan
i'i>.. -I 'lo:;!).! and AlUhni|tolO{rist

,
of Euglaud.— [Democratic Trau-

1 the author or discoverer of a new
. .«n.I hit system appear* more

'iiaii those which have pre-

persoD who will send us a club of ten
ten copies, |10 ; an extra copy will be given to any

Subsriptions to be paid invariably in advance.

E. J. ABBOTT, Publisher "Abbott's Monthly/'

Feb 3t d Appleton s Buildings, -346 Broadway, New York.

[io«t extraordinary work,
' a Tiiind of no common
1 hard ihinkeni wUi find
u J rich uiiue of thougbt.

jSTEW YORK E^A.jSraELIST.
NEW SERIES FOR 1855.

A new Series of THE NEW YORK EVANGELIST commenced with

11 aud'spu°zh''ini" a'nrt bifnd°''pifreu
Under new auspices, and with many marked improvements The Editors

»ii 1 I
i,y.i..t-nomy loio ou'e compact science, have secured the systematic cooperation of the following eminent clergymen, in the edito-

"ra^'rw'Twn "po'iar. sent by mall to Dr. J. R. rial couduct of the paper, viz.

:

WiLUAM Adams, D.D. Sam l T. Speak, D.D.

Asa D. Smith, D.D. Geo. L. Prentiss, D.D.

E. F. Hatfield, D.D. Prof. H B. Smith, D.D.

WHAT XEXT? These gentlemen are among the ablest and best know.i of the Ministry of the Presbyte-

At this time, when Southern politi- Church in this vicinity ; and from their weekly counsel and practical a d, the Editorg

ci*ns are beginning to maintain the justice ^^Tect to realize a variety and combination of talent, and a weight of character which shall

•nd morality of
I

render THE EVANGELIST unsurpassed as a Keligious Journal. Arrangements for a

CHATTEL "SLAVERY more valuable Foreign and Domestic Correspondence have been made, as well as for a class

of able and pointed contributions from practiced pens. Devoted primarily to the advocacy

of Evangelical Eeligion, and wise Christian Eeform, THE EVANGELIST aims also to be

a varied, attractive, and judicious FAMILY JOUKNAL, adapted to the tastes and wants

of Christian readers.

Teems : $2 per annum, in advance. Subscriptions received at the oflSce of publication,

Ko. 120 Nassau street, N. Y.

Its BEADFOED & FEELD, Editors and Proprietors.

ad to etnsiiicr WAnuiVGros, Jeffbkson, and otter
Mrly patriota. aa having b«eQ Deedleealy

" lci^U^ofthewkeo 1

DECLAEATION OF INDEPENDENCE

> bare reliable ioformation of the practicnl work-
b ayetem that tbreateoa to orerahadow thia con-

WlioeTi

SOUTHERN LIFE AS IT IS,

the authoress *' teat'ifitrs of that she bj

F rnv NoKTH '. read, aod let yo
'. Teach tbe coming geoera
liffereoce the extension of thi

lanifua^e of the author) " alike

UNDER -GARMENTS, GLOVES, HOSIERY

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

formaater
|

AN EXTENSIVE and Superior Variety of the above Goods at the Lowest Prices for which

i'the"m'lat t^ey can be purchased in this Country, will be found at the well-known Importing and Manu-
moral and facturing Establishment of

PHlLUtS.SAMPSO.V 4 COMPANY,
Pobliah-ri, Boiton.

1

J. C. DERBY, Sew York.

rLibaral termB a^e offered to Agenta, to sell thia <

I thiwigboul the United States. Feb. 3t

100,000 COPIES OF 5IISS LESLIE'S

NEW KI^CtlFTS For CuuKIXG,
Published by T. B. PETERSON,

Jan;

UNION ADAMS,
No. 501 Bboadway, (opposite the Metropolitan Hotel,) New York.

No. 103 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, will soon
be aold. in all iu i^m, repnltiTe featai

II U an elesanllT boand duodecfino Tolnnie of S50 '•"f™ "P"" • midnighi

"DANGER IN THE DARK 1"

Just published, by A. RANNEY, 195 Broadway, New York, this brilliant

work, by the Rev. Isaac Kelso ; exhibiting a vivid and striking picture of

An t i-B e p u b 11 c a n Bomanism,
hideous fotiiis and inferr^a) machinations. Like the snddtn flash of a poltce-

mgea.and In it tlieie will be foun'd

OXB TB0C3ASD AKD ELEVEN NEW KECEIPTS;

HIDDEN* POUCy'ok'tHK PAPA't'tu^
And bnOKS to light the dtiplicltv, infamous plotlinee, craft and Iriekery. pnirticed

theJasC TS- A BROTHERHOOD OF PIOUS A?SASSI^S !

The yileslaud most despicable of oor race, »h.. seek to stifle j^be breaih of Liberty, add enhvert Ihe free Instil

I Invaluable to ' lions of
^

"

orld. Price $1 while they owe allegiai
OUR G LORl

^ISS LESLIE'S SEW RECEFPTS OFB COOKINO, !

pabllsbed by T. B. PETERSOV, and lake no oihe^

liabe'l by »IlJ<'LM""e'f("M"e'Tas't sev'e'nt'ei'oeaS)!'^
Pabllsbed auj fur sale by

T. B. PETERSON,
A No. ICS Che»inut at

,
Plilladvli.hla.

> n 1 by all Bnoksellera and News Agents gclier-
rUroaKh jut the United States.

~ Copies will be sent to any one, to any
, free of postage, on receipt of One Dollar,

/ \.
I

. tiie publisher. Mch It b

k^^^-

by the ordi
>S! .

-ibeftf, add enhTert I

PUBLIC

IN EOME!
author linrli, with iriaot

bnrDii'g iDdigoaUoD, tb«u

The Common Schools of our Country.

To the cDltiratcd mind, this book furniihi

tar Agenta

Upon the ^ilty h<eadt of tbes*:

orce, th« fearful tbundrrbolta of

AND BOW TO A MAST]

'^x cond'J

tbyi

I rare iotell^ctual treat ; and happily combinio]):, am it df«t. amose-
a pagts C1.D noiiail to dtligbt «v«ty dait ol rtane •

) tell tbtt work, whtrh haa received th* Li^bett recommendationr from tbe PreM,bolh
VkmI. It co'utnina paK^'i W mn, bound loembocBed mtialia, gilt ba<!k, price $1 00. Sample copy

B of poaiagtf, OD lecetpi of priea.

A. RAXNEY-

THE

SATURD.W EVEXIXG POST,

Weekly

;oi;«T 4th, 18J1.

80.000 and 90,uaO.

The long period of over THIRTY-
THREE YEARS, during which the S.VTUI'.DAY
EVENING POST has been established, and its

present immense circulation, are gnarantecs
to all who may subscribe to it that they will

receive a full return for their mrney.
Oor arrai genienls, so far. for tbe [ T,rt, ni year (1855),

are such aa wo tmst will be thought worthy of the biKh
repototionof tbePosr. POSITIVE ARIIANGEMESTS
already have been made for contributions from the

gifted pens of

Mm. Socthwoeth, Gbici GEKiswoon, Mn. Db.ii-

«0X, MaBY IBTING, El-IZi L SlEOAT, AlICK
CakEV, MsTrA VlCTOltlA FCI.! «K,

FASNY FERN, and A .VEW CO.VTRIEUTOR,
(whose name by request is withheld.)

We are now (February) publishing a >"oveletle by
Geace Gee.mwooo, entitled

THE MINISTER'S CHOICE.
We purpose following thia with an Original N'ovelette

—designed to illustrate, iocidealally, the great EVI13

OF isTEiiPEEA>CE—entitled

TUEFALLSOFTHE WTALUSING
By a new and distinguished Contributor.

We have also made arraogemenls fur Two Sbobt
XovmLLBTTEs, to be untitled

THE O.N'EIDA SISTERS, and THE NABOB'S WILL,
By Geace Geeenwood. Anthor of" Greenwood

Leaves," " Haps and Mishaps," Ac.

Also, tbe following additional contribntions :

—

NEW SERIES OF SKETCHES,

By Fan>v Feen, Author of '-Fern Leaves," 4c.

MARK, THE SEXTON,
A XeveJetle. bear nff upon the siibj.-ct of ** SPIRIT-
UALISM " by SlE8. DiNisoN. Author of the "Step-

Mother," " Home Pittures.'^ttc.

XANCY SELWYN, or. The Cloud with a SUver Lining,

A yovelette, by Mabv iBviice,

And last, but by no means least—from the fasctaatiDg

and powerful pen of the Peer's own exclusive contrib-

V I V I A , a Story of Life's Jly.stcry,

Author 3f " Miriam," " Tbe Lost Heireas," Ac, 4c.

Lettee.-'. Pici c
eign I.ande, < hoice Skibciions from
ICUL-IUEAL ABT1CLE8, G»MB8AL NbWS,

Engravings.
In tbe way of Engravings, we generslly present at

'east two weekly—oue of an instructive, and the other

of a humorous character.

tST The postage on the Post to any part of the United

Slaies, paid quarterly or yearly in advance, at the cfllce

where it is received, is oiilv 3g cents a year.

Single copy, - - - - - f -2 00

1

4 copies. . . - - - 5 00
8 (And one logetter.up of Club,) 10 00

|3rThe money must always be sent l!« adtamc

Address, always p .sT PAin.

DEACON & PETERSON,
No. G6 South Thurd St., Philadelphio.

*,* SAMPLE NCMBERS sent gratis to

any one, when requested

tS-TO EDITORS-—Editors who give the
above one insertion, or condense the material
portion of it (the notices of new contributions

and our terms), for their editorial columns,
shall be entitled to an exchange, by sending
us a marked copy of the paper containing the

p,
advertisement or notice. Mch It b
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BUCHANAN'S JOURNAL OF MAN
Oae Dollar per Annum in Advance

—32 Pages Monthly. Volume V. commences

Jauuary, 1*65. Dr. J. U. Bccbanan, Editor and

Proprietor. Ixj.nglkt & Co., Cincinnati, and

Partridge & BRitTiJJ, New York, Publishers.

one Dollar sent to the KUttor, at liis risk, nuures

A copy for •De year. The publicatiuu -will be

prompt and punctual. Specimen Numbers pent

gratuitously. To Clubs of Ten it will be sent for

seven dollars ; to Clubs of Twenty, for twelve

s Press —This Journal
isiastic approbation by
Untied Slates. Ibe followlui;

lie language
"

the Pj

Tbis sterline publicati'

Ity and striking orieiuallty.—[Nationi
Perhaps ne journal published in tii

far in advance of the a(e.—[Plain Deal
No man, unless he be a straight

-

....... — .. J be^iighly m-

er in the progress of science.

.\1 of the principles that con-

llle Ledger.
^^^^ ^

Lhe subject of whicli it treats.

FIFTH THOUSAND NOW READY.

IK MARVEL'S FUDGE DOINGS.

Fudge Doings, being Tony Fudge's
Record of the same, in 40 chapters. By Ik
Marvel. 2 vols., with two illustrations, by
Darlev.

"
"'riio'ijook 1

est wit."—ALi
" The happy

sses more oi iglnality than »

ALLEN .ON GRAPE CULTURE.

THIS DAY PUBLISHED,

One Volume 12 mo, cloth, $1 00.

This volume should be in the hands

of every cultivator of thes^ delicious fruits, for

it embodies, in a compact and available form,

the experience of accomplished and practical

Horticulturists, on subjects which have come
directly tuider theu- own observation, for a
long series of years.

Of a former edition, we subjoin a few

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
*'It deals more with fans, with actual experience

and belief, thsn anytliintf on this topic tbiti.

space, a very great amount (
" Farolsbes. in a a

tnatruclive iaf(>rmal

Grape "

'* Will be found to convoy the most opportune i

valuable Instruction, to all inlerfst«'d in the subj- ct.*'

Those who desire the book sent by mail, v

receive it prepaid, by remitting the price,

letter post-paid, to the Publishers.

HO.^RE ON THE VIXE-SO cents.

SPOO.SER ON THE VI.VE-34 cents.

PARDEE O.V THE STR.iWBERRY—60 cli

Satert's Temperance Hotel and
DisiNO Salooh, No. 14 Beekman street, N. V.

day. L<jdgiiig Koonis, from »2
niKht. REI.A Sawykb,

Proprietor.

M«als at all bouta of

to tl per week, or 50
SuperMUndent. Jon* 8. Savxc

LOOKING-GLASSES
I PicTcaa FKA^ka, WholeMl, and Retail, by Jomi

1B. Wiha.d, 440, Pear) 8lr.e<, near Chatham street

ind maiiv readers. '-—Olive Heakch.
"These volumes of gtaceliil pleasantry will be
uro to find numerous rcaUei-s."

—

New York Post.

THIRD THOUSAND.

Out Doors at Idkwiltl;

Ir, THE SHAPING OF A HOME ON THE
BANKS OF THE HUDSON. By N. P. Willis.

1 volume. 12 mo, *1 25.

f gossip aboutmen and tbiogs.'

THE NEW POCKET SYRINGE,
WITH DIRECTIONS FOR ITS USE.

The undersigned take pleasure in

offering to the public, the Hydropathic Pro-
fession, and especially to families, a new and
superior Injectino iNSTRtnuENT, with an Illds-

TRATED Manoal, by R. T. Trall, M.D., giving

complete directions for the employment of

dtir..ible material wilt last a li

The New Iiistrument may t

by Express.

THE MOST SPLENDID VOLUME Of HISTORI

EVER PUBLISHED,

BY HENRY HOWARD BROWNELL, A. M.

Two Volumas Bound in One.

The f..lIowing iaa veri liUnef synopsis of the pi

mpjlaineJ in this work, a

porkel-book,

sent to any pla

'— [Pliilodelph'ii

.ssip is most deli.

intand diiebiiig B

Puu'ic''Leii'gor.

I hud eager purchasers."— [Boston Yaukt

. WILLIS'S COMPLETE PROSE WORKS.

RURAL LETTERS, 1 vol.

PEOPLE I HAVE MET, 1 vol.

FAMOUS PERSONS AND PLACES, I vol.

HEALTH TRIP TO TROPII S, 1 vol.
L.FE HERE AND THtRE, 1vol.
our DOORS AT IDLEWILD, 1 voL
KU.V .lOTIINGS, 1 vol.

SUm'meR CRUISE In'tHE MEDITERRANEAN,

PEVCILI.MGS BY THE WAY, 1 vol.

These books will be sent bv mail, post-

age paid, to any part of the United States or

Canada, for the price as appended, remitted

to CHARLES SCRLBNER,
Mch It D 145 Nassau St., New York.

SUE'S LAST.
SPLENDID HISTORICAL ROMANCE,

BY EUGENE SUE,

LUthor of "The Mysteries of Paris," "Wondering

PRICE OF A CROWN.
This startling work, from the pen

of the above popular author, is now nearly
ready, and will be published on MONDAY, Feb.

12, 185.5.

NEW YORK CLOCK DEPOT,
0. 2 CORTLANDT STREET NEW YORK.

H. C. HART,
Manufacturers'
Agent for the sale of

Clocks and Time-

Pieces of every de-

scription, wholesale,

for Cash, at manu-
facturers' prices.

S. P. KITTLK'S CbLH-

KR, wholesale, at No. 2

IIELODEONS AND ORGAN-
MELODEONS.

James C. Folsom, (formerly Ross
& FoLSOM), 236 Washington Street, respectfully

informs his friends and the public that he stil'

continues to manufacture the MELODEON
(Cathart's Patent), of superior tone and finish,

from 4 to G octaves. Also, the ORGAN MELO-
DEON, with a Sub Bass for Churches, Vestries,

and Halls. Committees and others are invited
to examine. Dealers supplied on favorable
terras. Melodeons and Organs tuned an
repaired. Jan tr 5t d.

ey colo-[b'.i

le or Spain. Next we
Mica, aud the Dutch In

to the ureseut time of

Inglifth in America, s

M .s '\„d'C
I t, ^ r,v^..i,ilii-,i, n,L- everv incident

.f"„il' 1 1'l) SI '',!M"rV'a'.'ue's

ol Ih.. ill., onaiic'ne Tol 'a'iiigher .nd

A D ttbTuS;
Ii ., J)iii ii<;ANTLV caoiiEn (ei-

. wi S|„ live to nine different

i ni new and bftudBOme type,
extra Mtt' y iiiv as regards texture and
cot'ipiiseeP ever l.ndO paires royal oc-
Mfiiis jtnti diversified colored enfrrav-

iioeadeii itl^acK iiiiiroceo-lcather btnd-

lergy niidO business tact in every part
;hia <iffer8 an unparalleled chance to

18, by eiigaiising au agency for this

winch t^PSsold only hv subscription,
ulars, ad.i, dress the PuMishets,

DAYTON 4 WENTWORTH,
86 Washington St., Boston.

Feb. 4t.

The Dorcas

lEWING MACHINE.

Persons interested in Sewino Ma
CHINB8 are invited to examine the DoBCAS, three sizes—

60, 16, and 100

Office 1 78 Waslilneton St., Boston.

J. P. BOWKER, Jun., Agent, Ameiican Sewing
Machine Company.

C. MoKEE,

UNIVERSAL NEWS DEPOT,
For the siile of American and Foreign

NEWSPAPERS AND PUBLICATIONS, &c., &c.,

eUN BUILDINGS, S3>^ NASSAU ST., NKW YORK,

Receives by steamer, weekly, from
Liverpool, the Illustrated London News, Daily

Times, Despatch, ' Weekly Times, Leader,

Morning Herald and Chronicle, Punch, Diog-

enes, London Art Journal, &c., &c. Also,

Liverpool, Dublin and Belfast papers. Oon-
stautlyou hand, American lUagnzines, P, riodicals, and
papers Subacriptious received tor the uLove. Mailed
to any part ..1 lhe Uuiled Statee.^or sold by the single

1 Ne''wa,' wl
ly-ur. Pet

promises to be unusually interest-

1 subscribing soon can be rurnished
of 1856. Price |1U per annum,

including the double numbers.

Mch 2t tr D
89>il

' N'ewTork.

CONNOE'd

UNITED STATES TYPE FOUNDRY.
Nos. 29, 31, and 33 Bccknian St., New York.

To PiiiNTEiiS AND Publishers.—The
undersigned beg to inform the trade that they

have this day issued their new Quarto Speci-

men, and tha', it is now ready for delivery to

their old patrons, as well as to .all who patron-
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rOR BANKS AND BAN,KERS.

TlIK B.YNKERS' ALMANAC, fob

. wiU be published in January, contain-

"1. CtoBdM «nd ChrODology of ImporUit Flii«nci«l

Ertou.

U. Li« of Bank! in the Unilod Stitee, Decemlwr,

Cnpiul, Namu of Krfsidtint and Cashier

of euli. AUo, a Liat of Baoka in Caoadr.

III. Liat or Prirate Bankeis in the prominent Cities

and Towna in the Uniled Slnl«s; aleo in

Eiirop». Soulh America, Weil ludlea, and

> Utan Lawa of the Slates, with the Laws relatioK

H, Daaiairts 00 Domestic and Foreign Bills of

Exchange in each State.

\ . Commercial and Financial Tables of the United
St»t, s and Knrope.

tr One Voluhb Octavo. No copies will be

mailed without a special order. Price OsB

DoLLAB (or, postage prepaid, »l 12).

J. SMITH HOMANS.
Publisher ol me uauKer. .>,og»imc.

No. 70 W«llstree^^•.V. '

ty Advertisements of Banking Firms will

be inserted in the Bankers' Almanac, for

18ao, tlO each. Mch.
j

THE Nt:W YORK

PEOPLE'S ORGAN.
A FAUILT COMPANION.

This popular Temperance and
Family Journal, now in its fourteenth year,
continues to be the vehicle of a pure, instruct-

ive and elevating literature, and the deter-
mined opponent of vice in every form : but,

more especially, of that great demoralizing
agent, tM Liquor TraMc.
AS ii 1. our u.j.ei to u..k> iu>- Ollniji as alt-aclive as i

poaribtc. and ai ib'- same tims pbce it within the mch I

ui hli. t.ff.r.J sv^ral premiums for Ongtn.'il
'

whiL^' "em^Mat'oNE DOi'LAR."
Eacb t ! •:. A V will contain Or g .« a..d

nal qii..,.:.ly uf

JACOB CHICKERINa'S PIANOS.

:e tfie Obran. and
, at least, to begin
JAMES MACKEA

XEW MAP*'OF 'the world.
Just Published, with AMERICA in

, je CENTRE, showing the United States to be
f^enatural medium of communicatiou between
^nrope and A«a; with tables showing the
comparative scale of Education. Religions, &c.,
in all coantrie% and Engravings exhibiting

part of the United States to s«)l tt-is Map. Sample
aopy, with camto^ue of Maps and Books, will be seut
by mail, post-paid, en receipt of 34 cenla. Apply to, or
iUreas, A. KANN'EV, Publisher, and Dealer in .Maps

IMPROVED
PORTABLE SPKLXG BEDSTEADS,
Manufactured by J. R. and H. R.

Dopes, Springfield, Ohio.

magnetic'IMPROVEMENT.
I have lately made two important

improvements in Electro-Maguetic Machines;
the one is the Direct and To-and Fro Currents
in the same machine, which has received the
Pielu 1.1,. uuu M.dal al me Or)»lal fulace, .lu al ine
Frauklin Institute. Philadelphia, over all the other Mag-
Belie Macnin^ in cumpetition.
The other is the Magnetij-Electric, or Crank Machioe.

The improvement in this is, that no coG-WHaai,a are

I reftr to fi.wl.

f9 Canal N. Y.

Cleveland Water-Cure—A Card.
-The proprietor, as he commeucea the eighth year

ftecnmolatlii^ during
nambftr to whom ho has been lliatrunielital
Ins the^ blesslDg of health, will enable hi

'

1 the fulme, to bestow on
that Irv-aaure which Is above

more efflcle

thly

ne I

Invalid ladles In unr land that he has a».-aln secure
the invaluable services of Miss C. A. (iKKEsr.,».hoi

experience and peculiar adaplallr n to tti

< her friends believe tliat it is no li

o say she lias few e.jiials, an
me treatment of dlaea>es peculiar I

T. T SEELYE, M.D., Proprietor.

WAREROOMS, 300 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Having recently invented machines which greally facilitate the manufacture of Piano fortes, and

do the work in the most perfect manner, he is enabled to furnish these instruments at wholesale or

retail, and warrant them to be of the fir&t class, and to give satisfaction.

The above cut represents his new style of Pianos. Jan lit tr d

MODEL MELODEONS,
MANUFACTURED BY MASON k HAMLIN, BOSTON, MASS.

Unsurpassed in Quality, Power and Sweetness of Tone, Perfection of Tuning,

Promptness of Action, and Style of Finish.

Our prices vary from SCO to S175, according to the size and style of the instrument.

Recommendations from Lowell Mason, Wm. B. Bradbort, Geo. F. Root, J. Q. Wetherbee, S. A. Baxcuoft,

L. H. SouTHAKD, E. Bruce, W.m. R. Babcock, F. G. Hill, N. Clapp, and many other distinguished musicians and

organists in the country, the opinions of whom give them a DECIDED PREFERENCE to all other MelodeonS

manufactured
;
and, also, circular.?, containing a full description of the Model Melodeons, will be sent to any Post

Office, by addressing the undersigned.

_^B~ Persons residing at a distance, and unable to visit the city, may rest assured of receiving as perfect an

instrument, if ordered by letter, as though selected by themselves in person.

Every Mclodeon is packed in a neat and strong bo.x, and fitlly warranted.

MASON & HAMLIN,
Feb. Cambridge Street (corner of Charles), Boston, Mass.

"GET THE llEST."

WEBSTER'S

QUARTO DIOTIOXARV.

What more essential to every family,
couuting-iooni, student, and, indeed, evei'y one wiu>
would know the rii^'ht use i>f language—thv mean-

Courts oi Justice, IQ our legisl

public dlscuitEitaia, as entiiey coiiclnsiv
Hon. John C. Spbnckb. Can I make a b

THE NEW HAT COMPANY'S
MOLESKIN HATS, $3 only—

equal to any J4 Hat in the city. Splendid

DKAB BEAVERS, M.
or Cooolry Meichnolu nsd Dgalera « ill do well lo

Chinese Mineral Paint.—For sale

at one cent a pound by the barrel ; also in bags

of fifty pounds each, at one and a quarter cents.

A'lo Dutk'B Koiled UK, at C5 cents, bv ih« galloQ or

barrel. No. US MaidtD Lajt, .New VotV.

Mch It D JOHN H. SMrrH.

BILLIARD TABLES.
Gkiffith and Decker, Improved

Elastic Cushion Billiard Table Manufacturers,

No. 90 Ann street. New York City, where we
keep on hand Tables of the latest styles, with

Marble and Wood Beds, suitable for private or

public use, with large st»ck of Balls, Cues, Silk

and Worsted Pockets, Cue Leathers, Maces.

Cue Wax, Pool Boards and Balls. Orders by

mail promptly attended to.

THE SIGHT RESTORED
Remedies for Ophthalmic Affec-

tions, Weak and Defective Vision, perfectly

safe and reliable in Sores and Diseases of the

EYE. Have restored multitudes—some born
blind, blindness of tifty ytars, aud onti US yeuis old.

1 hese remedies sent by mail.

tW Pamphlult nf infoimalion resp«ctipg this Method
nt, 1 Dime—sent to you post f.

prepaid, Th» Nuteiiivi Cubi, Boston,

eets, t S. Mounted, I jl

, with a couipreheosiTS
i,or mouDted. Sets^ia

May ly b

nUDSOX RIVER R.\ILROAD.

AViNTER Abrangement. — Trains

leave Chambers street daily for Albany and
Troy,

Oil and after Monday, January !9th, 1855, ti e
Trains will run as follows —Kipress Train,7 Ali.,cun-
ijecliijg with Norihtni and Wr8t«»ro Trains; Mail
Tinin, 9 am.; Thronch Way Train, 12 M. ;

Kipnesa
Train. 4 45 v m. ; Accommodation Train. 6 k.m. For
Puughktepsie;—Way. Kreiftht. sn.l Passenger Train,
at 1 p SI. For Peekskill :—At 7 15 a m . ana S, 4, and
S3'ip.M For Tnirvtown :—8 p M the Tarrytown,
Peekskill, and Poi gliieepsie Trains.*top al all Ine Way
Stations Pasaeni^ers taken at Cbambeis, Canal,

" ••
id Thirly-fint stneu.—
L 9 A M., from Canal street

JK
,
Superintendent.

SEWLXG MACHINES.

Of all varieties, and adapted to all

k'nds of work, can be seen in operation at the

Office of Vie Avery Seiring Mndiine Yo. AVe

offer great inducements to purchasers in the
low puce of our machines. Tbe grvat slreuglh ef

team, tbe wonderful beauty of their work on satin,

rloih, or leather, and tbe perfect simplicity of tbe i

Alt classes cf sewers can find machines which i

do their work well, at i5l Broadway, opposite the Park.

Jan



Ckacked Wheat'.—Evekt Max his own Mil-

ler.—Tbe question. "Wliat shall tre cat?" has been de-

cided. '-The staff of life"—as every body knows, is Bread

—not pork—and the best bread is made of wheat, rye, corn,

oats, barley, and other grain. Wheat, in the middle, west-

ern and northern States and provinces, is more extensively

nsed for bread than any rther kiud of grain ; and all things

considered, it is every way the best. But it should be prop-

erltj prepa,r«tl—^not ground to a powder, then boulted. It

should simply bo cracked, or crushed, and then boiled,

baked, or cooked to the taste. For particulars on this point,

see Hydropathic Cook Book. But the object of this is to

inform the reader how he may become "his own miller."

For ei?ht dollars, a good portable hand-mill which will grind

or crack, say, two or three bushels per hour, may be obtain-

ed in this city, jr

For three dollars, a smaller, though inferior mill, may be

had. which will answer the same purpose.

For twenty-live, fifty, or a hundred dollars, larger and

more perfect mills may be obtained. They may be pro-

pelled by wind, horse, or steam power.

De. Tbali^ 15 Laight Street, New York, has a Large mill

in his own house, which grinds by steam, all the wheat and

other grain used in his extensive establishment

Every family should be provided with a mill of sufficient

capacity to grind or crack their own grain.

Superfine flour is not as healthful or nutricious, and

should not be eaten, especially by invalids. Better adopt

the rude mode of the real " Native Americans"—the In-

DiAXS—and pound in a morter the grain we eat, than have

it spoiled by the millers. AVe advise' the proprietors of

AVater-Cure Establishments to set up each a mill for him-

self, and have it propelled by hand, horse, wind, water, or

steam power, whichever he likes best.

Ekcoukagement for Quacks.—The gorgeous

and costly mansion described below, and the splendid pile

of buildings recently erected in this city by Dr. Brandreth,

and the supc-rb stores and elegant dwellings not long since

constructed by Dr Motfatt, evince a shrewdness on the part

of some of our " enterprising fellow citizens," and a gullibil-

ity on the part of "the many," neither very creditable to

'• moral honesty" nor " popular intelligence." Probably the

majority of those whose dollars have been contributed to-

ward furnishing the Sarsaparilla man with the $200,000

house, and the pills and bitters' men with equally expensive

structures, will not thank us for intimating to them that, all

and singular the HHufS there is or ever has been in the

" most extraordinary" sarsaparilla at a dollar a bottle, can be

found in the chc-ipcst kind of sweetened liquor, which could

be profitably afforded at thirty cents a gallon ; and that all

the rirtuet of all the pills and bitters of all the Brandretlis

and Moffatts In creation, could be had in aloes, jalap, and

alcohol, 60 mi.ved and mingled as to be at least as chetip as

the sweetened liquor above mentioned. However, so long

as the people have a will to be humbugged, Immbuggery

will be in the licld to oblige them. It is a fit subject for a

moment's philosophical reflection, that a large proportion of

the most "magnificent palaces" which" adorn our streets,

hare been built on the profits of rum, tobacco, and quack

nostrnms. Perhaps some good comes out of these evils,

after all

The magnificent Palace now building for Dr. 8. P. Town-

send, of sarsaparilla notoriety, on the Fifth Avenue, corner

of 34th street. Is now rapidly approacliing completion. The
exterior is of brown stone, handsomely wrought, and al-

though very imposing it conveys no idea of the costly ele-

gance of the interior, as may be imagined from the following

description in the Journal of Commerce

:

The cost is to be about $200,000. The building Is 90 by 56

feet, and occupies five lots of ground, in an elevated posi-

tion, whieli cost $42,000. Its general appearance is of the

rich maisive character common to many first-class houses,
though internally, the arrangements have the claim of origi-
nality. It ha'! been remarked, however, by those who have
visited the European continent, that the house has Kome re-
semblance to the residence of the late Duke of Parma. Upon
entering, the visitor flnds hlmscif at the threshold of a grand
hall, flanked on either side by tiers of galleries and columns,
which extend upward to the roof, where they terminate un-

!
der a gorgeous dome. The galleries, walls, and columns are
ai (Ucorated In the riche«t manner, with fresco-painting,

V gildrnt'. and elaborate mouldings The prevailing color cm-
) ployed In decorating the ^eiling^ being blue, relieved with
/ gold, these are presented most prominently to the eye but
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the effect of the whole, when first beheld, is to bewilder >

with a sense of magnificence. The columns supporting the
galleries through the several stories, are sixty in number, of !

the Corinthian style, which arc sustained at the base on the i

first story, by pilasters of scagliola. Passing to the rear in !

one corner of the edifice, is a grand spiral stair-case, having a
j

diameter of about twenty feet, and terminating in the high-
;

est story, beneath a rich dome. Niches at the sides are to ^e sides an

}'nilitt^:"te7giM:^irca?v^ \

^'^y- ^ew York, publish the following Popular

ments above are finished in the same superb style. The opportunity for bringing before the Public all
fresco paintings upon the walls generally represent scenes

o o

in Italy, though there are many figures, scrolls, &c., purely subjects of general interest,
fanciful ; other portions, such as are designed for the picture ;

gallery and library, are classic ; the bathing rooms are fur- \
^

—

uished with nymphs and juvenile angels, &c. One of the -r -r^ ^ tt^„,„ . a •NT..^.r,T Tr>,„ M
"curiosities" is a chapel for religious worship, which occu- ;

-LlFE ILLUSTRATED. A JNEW IRST- fl
pies a portion of the third and fourth stories. The apart-

; Wppl.-lv Npwsmnpr Horntpil in Np-n-R T it
mentis thirty-three by .-ixteen and a half feet, finished in ,

^^^^^ Weekly JNtwspaper, Oevolea to JNews, Utr
the Gothic style, and is to be provided with a superb altar-

;
erature, Science, and the Arts : to E.vfJniTllK-

,

piece, to represent the baptism of the Redeemer. There- ^ i r> n • jj.
quisite amount of "dim, religious light," properly colored, ,

MEXT, ImPHOVEMENT, and PnOGIiESS. Designed to
enters through a single circular window of stained glass.

! encourage a Spirit of HOPE, M.VKLTXE.SS, SELF-RELI-

ACTiYiTT among the people ; to point

out the means of profitable economy ; and to dia»

[March, <

fttr |0plar |amilg |0ttrnals.
]

Fowlers and Wells, 308 Broad

igh a smgle circular window of stamed glass,
j encouragre

a gymnasium, wiili suitable app.iratnsfor phys-
,

,and a bowlini; vilocii. Tlio upper floors being AXCE, and .

There is also

ical exercise,

too lofty to recei

provided, into which water for tlio I

by a pump. The picture pillcry is t

four feet, and it is s.iid tli:it twi i'i

course of preparation in It;ilv. liv tli

an averace cost of $1,0(10. Some of
vidcd with very costly fire - place

irks, a tank is

lis, Ac, will be forced
iity-oight by twenty-
.ii turcs for it are in

est living master.s, at
!' a]iartinents are pro-
AVc noticed one of
too. The entire cost

of the building and ground is estimated at .$2110,000; the
contract for stone is .about $30,000 ; fresco iminting, $6,000;
plastering from $S,000 to $10,000, and the carpenter's con-
tract Is about $50,000. The architect is John Saxton.

cuss and illustrate the leading ideas of the day
;

to record all signs of pkogkess ; and to advocate

: POLITICAL and industrial kiguts for all classes.

Its columns contain Original Essays— Histori-

cal, Biographical, and Descriptive ; Sketches of

i
Travel and Adventure

;
Poetry, Painting, Music,

j
Sculpture, etc. ; Articles on Science, Agricul-

j ture, Horticulture, Physiology, Education, the

i Markets, General News, and every topic which
How TO take a Scientific Dau-t MoPvNing Ab- ! is of importance or interest ; all combining to

LVTiox IN Cold Weatuer.—In all the ways, habits, and - render it one of the Best Family KEWSP.A.PERS IN

actions of life, there is a " right way" and a " wrong way," a
:

THE WoELD. Published weekly, at Two DoLLVES
scientific way and a bungling way. And the scientific way a year, in advance.

will always be found to agree with the healthy, unpervert-
]

Large size and faultless typograpliy. Almost every branch

ed, natural instincts. But our instincts are wofully de- ;
°^ human knowledge is treated of by able writers. A wel-

, , , ^ . . 1. ! come visitor.—Scietitijic A7/ie7ican.
praved, and need our utmost care in rejuvenatmg them as

;

much as possible. There is a scientific, and also a bungling i

way to eat, to ddnk, and to sleep. Many object to the morn-
I ThE WATER-CuRE JOURNAL AND

ing bath in cold weather, ''it "s so eo-o-Id!" It makes them
-r^ . , , t-t •.

shiver just to think of it. r.esi.u.s, they 'vo " tried it, and it
Hekald OP REFORMS. Devoted to Hydropatliy,

chilled them throu;iii, and did more hurt than good." On ,

its Philosophy and Practice ; to Physiology and

investigation it is generally found that thoyh.ave "bungled" ! Anatomy, with illustrative engravings: to Dict-
the matter. I will give what I conceive (after ten years'

; Exercise, Clothing, Occupations, Amuse-
experience) to be the real sci^m.ii.^c, and at the same time , . ^ ^, , . , t

the most agreeable, simple, and economical way of taking a i

"1°"^^' ^^^d those Laws which govern Life ana

daily morning bath in cold weather. Kise eariy
;
keep on ! Health. Published monthly, in convenient form

the night shirt and pour about a pint and a half of water
\ for binding, at One Dollar a year, in advance,

into the wash-bowl ; wash briskly the face, head, neck, and
\ „^ American periodical which presents a

ears, and wipe them dry with a towel. The small quantity
; greater abundance of valuable information on all subjects

of water gradually gets warm during the bath, and pre- ! relating to human progress and welfare.—A^. Y. TrUune.

vents too great a chill, a great advantage to weak, delicate n The most popular Health Journal in the world.

—

Evening

and nervous persons. Then strip, and with a coarse towel i

dripping wet, wash briskly the whole surface of the body, \ ~ a t>

not neglecting the feet, and Ut.een the toes. Go over \
T H E AMERICAN PHRENOLOGICAL

twice, except when the weather is extremely cold, but with
i JouuxAL. A Repository of Science, Literature,

beginners and delicate persons once is enough. Dry off with
j ^nd General Intelligence ; devoted to Phrenol-

a coarse dry towel, and finish with a brisk rubbing with the
] Education, Magnetism, Psychology, Mechaa-

liands
I
which increases electrical action ) the whole surface, } , . n t> .

, . „ , , ^ X V . ^ < ism. Architecture, and to all those Progressive
and especially the soles of the feet, when there is any ten- i '

^^^'^'^^"^'^'""'-j o

dcncytocoldnessof the extremities. The whole time con- Measures which are calculated to Reform, Ele-

sumed need not occupy more than five to eight minutes, vate, and Improve Mankind. Illustrated with

In cold weather, the quicker the better. Dress, and take numerous portraits and other engravings. A
out-door exercise immediately, and offer up your morning

i^gautiful quarto, suitable for binding. Published
prayer to God; for you will enjoy life, experience an exhil-

aration, a serenity and clearness of mind, and fe?l more like

offering thanks then, than at any time, especially if you are

correct in your dietetic habits, and habitually abstain from

all abominations in the shape of narcotics and stimulants.

11. C. FoOTE, Marietta, Ohio.

monthly, at One Dollar a year, in advance.

The beautiful typography of the Journal, and the superior

character of the illustrations, are not exceeded in any work
Willi which we are acquainted.—.dOTericara Courier.

Shaving.—The writer of an article in the
Watek-Curf. Journal against the beard movement, and In

defence of shaving, gives as one of his reasons that the face

can be kept cleaner when shaved! Why, in the name of
common sense, don't that man shave his head ? We can see
no reason why a man may not as well shave his head as his

face, except that it is the cnntnm to shave only the latter;

and If " custom " Is a sufficient reason for shaving at all, why
do wc not shave our eye-brows ? It is the " custom " In

some countries, and what reason have we to suppose that
the "custom" of other countries is not as good as ours?

—

Wc guess Brother Dott
will the women say?

rears his whiskc

For Three Doll.^ks, in advance, a copy of

Life Illustrated, the Phrenological Jocr.val,
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